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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Saturday, 10th Feb",ary, 1~ 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Ohair. 

t8l. * 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

SECRET :::;ESSd.ON OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEHBLY FOR OOl(SIDBlUNG Wu .SITUATION 
82. *Sarw JIangal Singh: Will the War Secretary please state whether 

a day will be set apart for the. consideration of the war situation in a secret. 
sitting of this Honourable House? 

Mr. C. II. Trivedi: No, Sir: it is not proposed to set apart a day. 
Mr. LalchaDd lIavalrai: Then what is the Honourable Member going to d() 

to give us a statement? We must know the situation oJl round. 
111'. C. II. Trivedi: I am making a statement on the war situation in reply 

to the Honourable Member's question: it is coming up later in the Session. 
Sarciar llaDgal SiDgh: May I know whether the question was considered by 

the Commander-in-Chief? 
Mr. O. II. Trivedi: The question of allotting a day? Yes. 

DEATH ;oUTIBS BILL 
83. *Sardar Kangal SiDgb.: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please-

state whether the Government propose to bring forward the Death u~es Bjll 
in this session of the Assembly? If so, when? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy ltaisman: Yes, during the dourse of the 
Session. 

POST WAR PLANNING COMMITTEE BBCOMMlINDRD BY LBGISLATIVB ASSBJlBLY 
84. *Sardar llangal SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Planning and 

Development please 'state : 
(a) what action Government have taken or contemplate to take on. the 

resolution passed by this Honourable House last! session regarding post-war 
planning; . 

I (b) whether a committee mentioned in that resolution will be appointed or 
the Government have rejected the recommendations of this House; and 

(cJ whither that resolution was considered by the Executive Council of the 
Viceroy or not? 

The Hcmoura.ble Sir A.rdeahir Dalal: (a) and (b). I presume the Honourable 
Member is referring to the resolution adopted by the Legislative Assembly at 
its meeting held OIl the 17th November, 1944. After full consideration Govern-
ment have decided to take no action on it. 

(c) I regret that this information cannot be given. 
AEROPLANE CRABH IN NAGPUR 

t85. ·1Il. 80riDcl V. D88hmukb.: Will the War Secretary please state: 
(a) if he is aware that on the afternoon of the 27th of December, 1944, an 

aeroplane crashed in Nagpur and as a result of it some animals and human 
beings died and a milk dairy was also Completely rwned though the pilot 
escaped unhurt; 

(b) if any inquiry has been held as regards the cause of this accident; if so, 
what the cause was; 

(e) if any compensation has been paid to the owners of cattle destroyed. 
the owner of the dairy and t.he close relatives of the deceased men or women; 
if not, why not; and 

(d) themue and number of tbe model that crashed, the name of its pilol 
and his experience in t~n~? 

t Thil queltion wu withdrawn by t.be q_&ioner. 
: Auwer io this fJ_tion laid em .the t&bIe, \he fJlIMiOMr ... aRent. 

( lit ) 
• 
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III. C. II. Trivedi: (a.) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The accident is being investigated by a Court of Inquiry, but until the 

findings of the court are known, the reasons for the accident cannot be stated. 
(c) Various claims for compensation have been received and are being 

examined. 
(d) The aircraft was a Spitfire and the pilot was Flying Officer J.' H. Scott, 

who at the time of the accident had 12-50 hours of solo-flying (including 7 hours 
on Spitfires) to his credit. . 

INDIA'S STERLING BALANCES 
86. *Ilr. Lalcband Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 

be pleased to state how much sterling balances are there with Britain on 
.account of Indian debt? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the people and press of India have often asked the 
Indian Government to settle the sterling account with the British Government? 

(c) What steps have Government taken to press upon the British Govern-
ment to adjust the account of this debt now and not to wait for it till after 
the war is over? 

(d) Do the Government of India remember that at the time of last war and 
:at its close, differences arose as to the war accounts which caused trouble? 

(e) Do Government propose to press the British Government to settle the 
:accounts and not lead to similar trouble and irritation in connection with the 
sterling balances after the war? If not, why not? 

The HonOl1rable Sir Jeremy R&ism&n: (a) The sterling assets of the Reserve 
Bank of India, on the 26th January, 1945, amounted to Rs. 1,304 crores. . 

(b) to (e). The Honourable ~ember is apparently confusing two matters, 
namely, (i) the prompt payment of monetary claims of the Government of 
India against 'His Majesty's Government and (ii) the utilisation of the balances 
:arising from the payment of these claims. 

As regards the former, the present financial settlement has been designed 
to secure the current settlement of accounts between the two Governments 
"With the specific object of avoiding a repetition of claims and controversies similar 
-to those which arOSe after the last war. The accounts are in fact normally 
:settled without undue delay . 

• As regards the latter, informed opinion in India fully recognises that imruc-
-diate utilisation of the sterling balances is not possible, and the Government 
-of India have taken no steps to press upon His Majesty's overnmen~ action 
which is clearly impossible of achievement and which, if it were possible. 

-would not be in the bcst intcrests of India. 
Ilr. LaJ.ch&Dd Navalrai: I did not confuse the two -questions: I wantE-d 

· answers to both of them. Will the Honourable Member tell me in the accounts 
-that have been adjusted, what are the balances? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&ism&n: I did give the 'Honourable Member 
-the fil/:ure: I mentioned t.hat in reply to part (a). 

Ilr. Ilanu Subeda.r: What. steps are. Government taking to see that the 
'sterling balances do not. increase further than the huge amount in which they 
are at present? . 

The HonOlU'able Sir Jeremy ltaisman: The only st.ep that Government can 
· take is to secure a dwersion of. war demands on l;ndia and 1\ larger campenaa· • 
tion by wuy of imports into India; and as the Honourable Member no~'s, a 

· mission is at present in London to secure those objects. . . 
JIr. T. S. AvinaahUtngam Ohettlar: We fully understand what the . Finllllce 

Member has told us, that it cannot be paid over immediately; but is. the 
Government taking any steps to _ see that, these balance!; are reduced gradually 

'oYer a number of years, even from now? 
'!'he Bcmourabie' 'Sit Jeremy 'RaJIlDA: The problem at the present momcnt 

f .. ioo) prevent exceRsive accrual of further balances-about- which. M"r. - Manu 
Subedar asked-and I indicated the ~easures ,which are being . taken in thai. 

-respect. . . .. 
JII. 'r. S. AwauhtuDpm OIl-War: What is theo balance up to date? 
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'l'b.e Honour&ble Sir .Jeremy B.&isman: I gave that 8S 1,304. 
1Ir. Jl&nu Subeda.r: May I know why O-Ovemment are not now stopping 

purchases onbehal£ of the. Allied ove~ents i~ this country in large quantities 
.and importing from AmerICa and the Umted Kingdom what may be necessary? 

The Bon:Dur&ble Sir Jeremy B&iSm&n: That is to some extent the object 
()f the 'Government and that is one of the main objects of the mission which has 
.gone to England. 

POST-W A,R POLICY BE BRITISH ENTERPRISES IN INDIA 

87. *1Ir. Jlanu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honow:able Member for Planning 
and Development please state whether Government have consid.ered in relation 
to their !lOst-war planning and programme of the effect of sectIOns 111 to 121 
()f the Government of India Act, 1935? 

(b) Is it a fact that all forms of encouragement of Indian enterprise adopted 
by Government would have to be extended to enterprises which are totally 
British as' to capital, management and personnel? 

(c) Have overnm~nt consideted how far schemes can be prepared. by. t~~m 
which would effectively achieve the purpose if they have no power of dlscrmuoa-
tion? 

(d) Is it proposed to use Indian capital and Indian Government's resources 
for bolstering .up British enterprises in India? 

(e) Ha.ve Government any means of preventing new enterprises with foreign 
capital being set up in this country when the capital is .<i) wholly British, (ii) 
partly British and partly other nationals and (iii) partly British and partly 
Indian? 

The Honour&ble Sir Ardeshir Dalal: (a) to (e), The points raised in this 
question are all under the consideration of Government. 

lIIr. Kmu Subeda.r: May I know how far the consideration has proceedrd, 
and whether Government are making their plans on the assumption that they 
will have this authority or whether they will not have this authority to discri· 
minate? 

The HOIJ:Dur&ble Sir Ardeshir Dalal: Which authority is my Honourable 
friend referring to? 

Mr. K&nu Subeciar: Those particular sections which deprive the GovernmE'nt 
()f India of an opportunity to give to an Indian concern a certain type of assist-
ance, subsidy or any other help. They must extend this to any person or 
<lompany from the United I~ingdom... Now, if the Government of India are at 
present handicapped in this manner, what is the use of the Government of 
India planning? I want to know whether the plans are made on the assump-
ilion that this authority is going to be with the Government of India or whether 
they are going to be hanaicapped by the continuance of these sections. 

The Honourable Sir Ardesbir Dalal: As my Honourable friend is aware, this 
is a question not only of economic but of a political character and requires an 
amendment of the Constitution Act. That is a very important and Ia· verJ 
serious matter. The question is whether this should. be considered sepnrat('ly 
ftom the general political situation or otherwise, and obviously a' matter of such 
importance will require very careful consideration on the part of Government. 

Mr. llanu Subedar: That is why I ask, how far the consideration has proceed-
ed and whether the Government of India have requested His Majesty's Govern-
mentto take steps for the omission of these sections. 
. . The HOIlOurable Sir Ardesbir Dalal: I am afraid I am not prepared to anSWf!r 

that· -question . 
. Mr. G. W. Tyaoa.: With reference to the reply to part (b) of the question, 

will thE! Honourable Member state whether he is or is not aware that a large 
ntUllber of industrial undertakings in this country which sre operatf!d under 
British irulna,gement a.nd personnel are none the less wholly' or a.lmost wh('lll.v 
Indian in respect of ~ e equity or ownership of capital" 
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The Honourable Sir Ardeabir Dalal: I am aware of the fact that a certain 

number of undertakings have a large. percentage of Indian ca i~a.l. 
:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is ,the ;Honourable J,\iemoer aware that pohtical changt·g 

have to wait for imanimity among political parties, but on matters economic 
there is absolute unanimity in thls country and may I know why the Govern-
ment is hesitating to come to a decision in this matter? 

The Honpurable Sir Ardeabir Dalal: That may be the viewot. my Honour-
able friend opposite, but I do not think that is the unanimous View evell of 
members of his own party, and there is an opinion that these questions bid.. 
better all be settled at the time of the general political settlement. 

:Mr. X. O. Beogy: ;Is it to be understood that meanwhile the planning is. 
proceeding on the assumption that these restrictions will continue to opera!.P.? 

The Honourable Sir Aldashir Dal&!: The planning is proceeding on that 
assumption. 

IIr. X. C. Beogy: Has the Honourable ~ember been informed by the 
Departments concerned, that, in certain committees which are now dealing with 
departmental planning this issue has been specifically raised and the members, 
at least on one committee, felt that until' and unless a decision was a.rrived at. 
in regard toO this particular point, it would be futile to go on with any further 
discussion on the subject? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir D&!&!: Further discussion on what subject:' 
1Ir. X. O. Beogy: On'the subject I have particularly in mind, the Shipping 

Policy Committee, where this issue was raised: we wanted to know as to 
whether the Government had a definition of Indian 'shipping which they could 
put forward for our consideration before we could proceed with the discussion 
of the proposals that were placed before us, and we did not get any satisfactory 
reply. 

The Honoun.ble Sir .Ardeshir Da.1&l: I am aware that there is a great deal 
of feeling in the country on this particular subject and as I mentioned in my 
reply to my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar, we have started taking 
action on the point but what particular action has been taken or how far we 
have gone I am not prepared to state at the present moment. 

Mr. X. O. Beogy:Do I understand that this particular issue has not been 
tak'en up with His Majesty's Government at all, or is action being postponed 
in that direction till the settlement of the political issue? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: As I said, I am not prepared to :)11,1 
anything more on that subject. 

Mr. Preaid8D\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber has made his position quite clear. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: May we expect a statement from the Honourabre-
Member in the course of the Session? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: I am not prepared to give that under-
taking. All I can say is ~ at we have started moving in the matter and it n'''1 
be to the interest of my Honourable friend opposite and his friends not to. 
press the matter very much further at this stage. 

UN-AuDITBD Fmms IN GOVERNMENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS 

88. *lIr. T. 8. AvlnMhtunpm OheUtar: Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state: 

(a) how many unaudited funds there are in the departmen&! of the Govern-
ment of India; 

(b) the particulars of these funds and in what depart.ments they are held; 
(c) how much has been spent through theae unal1d'ted nmds in the l~st 

financial year; and 
(d) the control whicb the FinancE' Department exercises over their 8XlM!n-

ditU1'e? . 
'lIN JIoIloalIobIe 8tr ,..., Bal ... : (8) NOnft. 
(b) to (d). Do not arise. 
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JIr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar: May I know whether there is a fund 

.in the Home Department for secret service which iii! not audited? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The Honourable Member asked 

whether there were unaudited funds. 'Unaudited fund' is a technieal term 
which I understood the Honourable Member to mean a fund which is, as i! 
were, a separate pocket which is put aside and which can be operated Oll wltll-
-out being audited. But the Honourable Member apparently has in mind certaiu 
heads of expenditure which are classified as secret service expenditure which 
.are not audited. He will find those quite openly mentioned in the Demands. 
for Grants. For instance, he mentioned the Home Department. He will find 
under General Administration the expenditure of the Director, Intelligence 
Bureau. He will find a heading there 'Secret Service Expenditure' which is 
.quite openly exhibited in the Demands for Grant8. 

JIr. T. S. A:vfDaahjJtDgam Ohettlar: I am not referring to expenditure 
'openly' or ·covertly'. I want to know how many Departments have such 
-unaudited expenditure. 

The HOJ101Il&ble Sir Jeremy RNsmau: As far as I can see, there are five 
-or six heads of expenditure which are unaudited. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDuhiliDgam Ohettiar: May we have them? 
"he Honourable Sir Jeremy Ratsman: I should have to lay a statement on 

-the subject. I could not read it out. There are only five or six. There is 
the sumptuary allowance of the Governor General. That is one. • There is a 
.contract grant for the Governor General and State conveyances and maintenance 
of motor cars of the Governor General. Those three heads are unaudited 
items. Actually the expenditure is controlled by 'another authority, namely, 
the Secretary of State. 

1Ir. T. S. A:vina,shntngam Ohetttar: What is the total? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rallman: The ,total is about 3 lakhs. Then 

.ihere is some expenditure under Defence Service: Expenditure by the Chief of 
the General Staff for security reasons. That expenditure is not exhibited. 

1Ir. D. K. Lahiri Ohauclhury: What is the amount of that expenditure? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rataman.: I cannot say. Under 'C-General 

Administration', there is the Director, ;IntelligBnce Bureau, Rs. 6,58,000; then 
'UDder 'Tribunal Areas' there is Rs. 1,48,000; Under 'External Affairs' there 
is Rs. 1,18,000 and under 'Crown Representative' there is Rs. 7,000. ThOBe 
.are, I think, the unaudited items. 

1Ir. T. S. AviIla,shJJlngam Ohettiar: What is the answer to P'lol't (d)? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rai8DJau: The position is tha.t no addition to 

the Budget grant and no transfer to meet other expenditure from it can be 
made without the sanction of the Finance Department. The heads of tlll: 
-spending departments concerned have also to conduct at least Olice a year a 
full administrative audit of the expenditure and to give a certificate of audit 
:that the grant was properly spent. There are also certain secret service expen, 

. diture rules, which have been la.id down by the Finance ,Department, which 
have to be observed. ' 

DETENUS, ETO., IN PROVINOES AND'THE CENTRALI.Y ADMINISTERED ABBAS 
89. *Kr. T. S. AvillHblUngam. OheWar: Will the Honourable the Home 

Member please state: 
(a) the number of defenus still kept without tz-ial under the Defence of India 

.Act in the various Pro.vinces and the Centrally Administered Areas; and 
(b) the number of convicted prisoners still in jail under the Defence of India 

Rules in the various Provinces? 
The Honourable Sir Prancis Kudie: (a) and (b). I lay on the table of the 

House a statement showing the number of persons undergoing detention under 
Ordinance m of 1944 or imprisonment after conviction under the Defence of 
India Rules on the 1st January 1945.· Many of the ~ons concerned WeJ'e 
.not convicted or detained in connection with any political movement, 
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Statement allowing the number 0/ pet'8OfI8 undergoing im",vonment on conviction under De/ertIW 

oJ India Rtdu or detention under OrdifIGfIU 111/14 on the 181 JGnvary 1946 
Province Imprisonment DetentiOD 

Madras 
Bombay . 
Bengal . • 
United Provinces . 
Punjab 
Bihar • • 
Central Provinces 
Assam • • • . 
North-West Frontier Provinces 
Orissa 
Sind 
Coorg 
Delhi • 
Ajmer-Merwara 
Baluchistan . 
Centre 

Total 

755 II' 
'19 297 
385 3,61' 

1,359 600 
~ 1~ 

2,156 330 
I~ l~ 
156 112 

19 '6 
77 84 
37 2.04:1 

102 19 
18 6 
20 

~ 

5,708 7,57' ----
Ilr. T. S. AviDaBhiliDgam Ohettial: What is the number? 
The Honourable Sir Francis )ludie: The totals ,are: imprisoned ,7 8~ 

detained 7,1>74. 
Ilr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chetti&r: The Honourable Member said thaii 

many of them were not convicted in connection with any political movement. 
May I know how many of them are in connection with the political move-
ments in this case? 

The Honourable Sir J'rancis )ludie: I would require notice of that. 
Sir COWaslee lehangir: Ma.y I know what are the other movements? 
The Honourable Sir J'rancis Kudia: Some are pro-Japanese. Somea.re 

guom/us. 
POST-WAR PLANNING COMMITTEE RECOMMENDED BY LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

90. *Kr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable Member for 
Planning und Development please state: 

. (a) whether Government have considered the resolution passed in this House· 
on the ] 7th November, 1944, regarding the appointment of a Committee of the 
House to prepare a comprehensive plan for the post-war economic development 
of the country; and 

(b) if so, what their decisions in the matter are? 
The HODOIIl&ble Sir .&rdeBhir Dalal: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honour-

able Member to my reply today to Question No. 84 by Sardar Manga.l Sing ~ 
Kr. T. S. AviDybUingam Ob.ettiar: May I know the reasons why they 

took no action on the Resolution? 
The Honourable Sir Ardelb1r Dalal: For very cogent reasons which cannot 

be replied to in answer to a supplementary question but whi.ch ,!,ould have 
been gone into fully by me if the Honourable Member and hIS frIends had 
allowed me to make my speech at the last Session. 

Kr. T. S. AviDubmngam. Ohettiar: If the Government wanted to put u~ 
other speakers from their side, it is iiheir own mistake. 

Kr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury: The Honourable Member got the chance to-
speak and he did not get up_ 

Kr. AbdUl QaJyum: Is it not a fact that the Honourable M.e~ber was tol~ 
by me that if he did not get up to make a speech, the OppOSItIon would aslt 
for a closure? 

The JIoILourable Sir Ardellhlr Dalal: All that was arranged was that I 
should speak after the Leader of the Opposition but it was not made clear flo. 
me . that I should speak immediately after the Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. Abdul QaIJam: May I know if it is not a fact that instead of the 
Honourable Member getting up the Honourable the Supply Member wall asked 
to get up. • 
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The Honourable Sir ArdMhir Dalal: It is certainly true that the Supply 

Member got up but that is no reason why the closure should have been moved 
without hearing me. 

111'. Abdul Qaiyum.: Is it not a fact that the object was that the National 
War Front Resolution should not be reached that day? 

'1'b.e Honourable Sir Ardesbk Dalal: No, Sir. 
111'. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable Member deny that I s eci ic~ly 

requested that he should speak after the Leader of the O osit~on, and that if 
he did not get up the Opposition would ask for closure. In spIte of that, the 
Supply Member was put up to speak. 

'rhe Honourable Sir Ardesb.ir Dalal: There was an arrangement that I 
should speak after the Leader of the Opposition but it was not made cle~~ to. 
me that I should speak immediately after the Leader of the Opposition. 
(Cries of 'Oh'.) As a matter of fact, the idea in the beginning was not to-
move the closure at all but aft-erwards some arrangement was arrived at 
between the different parties and then closure was moved to our great surprise. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Was not the Honourable Member aware that 
the' House usually sits up to 5 o'clock and that time was running out? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Ardesbir Dalal: There was plenty of time for the 
whole motion to be debated. 

Sir KulJammad Yamin lO1an: Did not the Honourable Member see that 
there was other business also put down on the agenda of that day? . . 

'1'b.e Honourable Sir Ardesbir Daaal: That could have been taken up m this 
session, as it has been taken. . 

Mr. Badri DuU Pa.nde: Is it not a fact that the Honourable Sir Ramaswami 
Mudaliar was put up as the overnm~nt speaker? . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable ,Sir Abdur Rahim): Next ~uestlOn. 
111'. T. S. AviDashWngam Ohettiar: Sir, the supplementarles have side-

tracked the question itself. May I ask a question? 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber has got the explanation from the Government Member. 
Kr. Bhula'bbai J. Desai: Sir, with reference to this question, I think it is 

due to the House that I ought to state the correct facts, however vehemently 
they may be opposed by the other side. The fact remains that it was definitely 
arranged after I spoke that the Government Member would speak. In tact, 
it was the duty of the Member on the other side to speak before me because it was 
a. non-official Resolution, but I made a concession out of respect for the other 

. side and told the Member that I would not mind speaking first provided he 
immediately thereafter got up and the House got the benefit of his speech. It 
was made equally clear that if anything was done with a v.i.ew to carry the 
debate in this Session of the Assembly-which was evidently the intention-
I would resist it. Thereupon, the arrangement was definitely made and I 
therefore got up. After I finished my speech it was expected that the Member 
in charge would get up and address the House. Inst-ead of that, Sir Ramaswami 

, Mudaliar got up and it was amazing to me that an attempt was made-at least 
that is ~y inference and I ask the House to accept; it-to put off the matt-er, 
so that If he spoke and thereafter some other Melaber spoke, the time will be-
up. ~t is perfectly incorrect to say that thAy had no opportunity if they 
desired. to address the House and I think it is only right that the matter should 
be set right. 

"rile lIonODl'&ble Sir ArdeBhir Dalal: The whole statement that is made by 
the Leader of the Opposition is incorrect. Originally, he was even inclined t~ 
let the debate be carried on to this Session because I told him that it was 
possible for the Government to re-consider it and accept' the amendment as 
moved by Mr. Chettiar, but after some consultation with some of his colleagues 
at the last moment he decided to mOVe the closure. When Mr. Abdul Qaiyum 
told me whether I would like to speak or the Leader of the Opposition, I said 
that as the. subject-matter of the Resolution was not quite clear to Government, 
I should like the Leader of the Opposition to speak. That was all that 
happened. There WBfI no arrangement that I should speak immediately after 
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the Leader of the Opposftion, otherwise the closure 
closure was moved to our great surprise. . 

[10TH :F.b:lI. 1946 
would be moved and the 

Kr. President (The Honeurable Sir Abdur Uahim): 
dosed now . 

The matter musj; be 

. Fl!,ANCIAL HURD.b:N ON INDIA DUE TO INCREASED PAY OF BBITISH SOLDIERS' 

91. *JIr. T. S. AviDashiJingl&m Ohettiar: Will the War Secretary please 
.state: 

{a) Whether the financial burden arising from t.he recent increase of pay t() 
British soldiers is borne wholly by England or shared by India also; and 

(b) if the latter, the exact amount of financial burden that India has to bl3ar: 
The B.oD.ourab1e Sir Jeremy B.aiIm&D.: The matter is under considera.tion. 
JIr. T. S. AviDaShiliDgam. Ohettiar: The matter has been hanging for a 

-long time. May I ask when they propose to finish the consideration? 
The B.oIlourable Sir Jeremy Jl.a.i8JD.ID: I am afraid I cannot give any further 

i"eply than that the decision has not been reached. 
JIr. llaD.u Subedar: Will the Honourable Member make the matter quite 

-clear in his Budget speech? . 
fte lIoDoUab1e Sir Jeremy B.ailmaa: I shall endeavour to deal with it then 

if the decision is reached by then. ...- . 
JIr. Manu Subedar: Why don't the Government expedite the deCIsion 

because the people of India are feeling extreme anxiety when they read (he 
mounting figures of account of defence? Why should not the Government make 
'S special endeavour to complete the consideration of this matter before the 
Budget is introduced? 

ft. Honourable Sir Jeremy Railmaa: S.urely, the Honourable Member 
realises that it is not merely a matter for the consideration of the Government 
of India. There is another pari,heinvolved also. 

Ill. T. S. AViDaabiJIDg&ID. war: With reference to part (b) of the 
question, may I know the extent of the financial burden that is involved in this 
expenditure ? 

"f'he HQDOurable Sir Jeremy Batamu: I cannot give the exact ambunt 
because the question was that if the latter is not fulftlled, so that (b) does not 
arise. 

Ill. Kanu Su.bedar: Was not Government aware that this question was 
bound to tum up and even if another party is involved, why can't the Govern-
ment expedite the decision seeing that the whole of India is watching this 
moun:ting expenditure? 

The JIoDOurable Sir Jeremy Ballman: There is another side to the ques-
tion. It may be equally said that a large section of people in Britain are also 
watching the heavily mounting defence charges in India which are debited toO 
Britain. 

Ill. Manu Subedar: . Is the Honourable the Finance Member serving the 
people of Britain in this country or is he serving the people of this country? 

fte Honourable Sir Jeremy B.aisman: I am serving the people of this 
country. 

DETENTION OF UTTAM: CHAND MALHOT,RA OF PESHAWAR 

92. -Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Home Member please, 
state: 

(a) whether Uttam Chand Malhotra of Peshawar is in detention wEholl! n 
trial; 

(b) when he was arrested and when his case was last reviewed; 
(c) whether in March last he was operated upon for kidney trouble; 
(d) whether he is seriously ill in the Dera Ghazi Khan jail; 
(e) whether he will consider the desirability of his immediate transfer to 

some jail in the North-West Frontier Province and hi.:; release in view of his 
bad health: 

(f) whether he has a wife aud five ehiJdren lind i,;:'being pnid Rs. 50 onlv per 
month; and . 



(g) whether uovernment consider this bum adequate or sufficient? 
The JIonourable Sir J"rancia Kudia: (a) Yes. 
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(b) He was arrested in June 1942 and his case was last reviewed ill January 
·.this year. 

(c) Yes, successfully. 
(d) No. He is reported to be in good health. 
(e) No. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) Yes, in view especially of the fact that he has well to do relatives who 

.could assist the wife if she needed assistance . 
• Ill. Abdul Q&iyum: Does the Honourable Member consider a sun~ of Rs. 50 

sufficient for a wife and five children of 8 respectable gentlem~? 
The Honourable Sir :rrancia Kudie: I have answered that question in 

part (g) of the question. 
Ill. bdul~: Will the Government stop this Rs. 50 also so that 

·the relatives may look after the family properly? 
The JroDourable Sir Prancia Kudie: No. 
Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know the reason why this prisoner is not being 

'sent back to his own province? Axe there any particular reasons for that? 
fte JlonOurable Sir J'rancia .1Idie: The question was whether he was 

being sent back 'to the North-West Frontier Province and released in view of 
his health. His health is perfectly all right and therefore there is no need to 
send him back to the North-West Frontier Province. 

J[r. :aam .an.yan Singh: May I know what is the standard by which these 
allowances are fixed? 

fte Jlononrable Sir !'rancia Kudie: There is no standard. In cases of 
necessity, the necessary allowance is given. 

STOPPJNG RECRUITMENT OF NON-INDIANS TO INDIAN CIVIL AND INDIAN POLICR 

98. *J[r. APlul Qaiyum: 
lltate : .. 

SBRVICRS 
Will the Honourable the Home )lember please 

(a) whether he has read the demand of two Ex-Executive Councillors pub-
lished on page 4 of the Hindus.tan Time8, dated the 1st December, 1944, 
.demanding the stoppage of recruitment of non-Indians to the Indian Civil 
Service and the Indian Police: • 

(b) whether the Indian ani! non-Indian proportion in these two fiervices in 
the matter of new recruits p.ontinues unaltered since it was fixed bv the Lee 
Commission twenty years ago; . 

(c) whether there is any julJtification for maintaining this proportion; 
(d) whether Government is prepared to stop the recruitment of llon-Indians 

in such services; if not, the reasons therefor; , 
(e) whether the suggestion in part (d) can be enforced without any alteration 

~  the Government of India Act; and 
(f) whether the Government of India will review the situation soon and 

come to a decision in the matter? 
'!"he Jlonour&ble Sir J'ranCis Kud1e: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c), (d), (e) and (£). Recruitment to the Indian Civil Service and the 

Indian Police is made by the Secretary of State for India under the Government 
of India Act, 1935. and not by the Government of India. 

'J[r. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know what representations have been made by 
the Government of India on this point? 

'!'he HonolU'able Str Francis Kudie: No, Sir. 
K!'. Abdul Qatyum: May I know the reason why no representations have 

been made by the Government of Indio.? 
fte 'Honourable Sir J'rancis Kudie: I did not Bay they have not been 

made. ., 
Ill. Abdul Qaiyum: In view of the fact that it has been proclaimed that 

!ndia will get independence after the war, is it desirable to still go on recruit-
Ing people for the T. C, S. and the T. P. from Great Britain? 
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The B.OI1ourable Sir Francia Kume: That, Sir, is a matter of opinion. 
lIl. Abdul Qaiyum: What is the opinion of the Government of India. on 

this point? After all, they must have some opinion. 
Sarda.r )[angal Singh: May I ask what is the ~e ly to part (f)? 
The Honourable Sir Francia Kudie: Houghly, the reply is that recruitment 

is made by the Secretary of State and not by the Government of India. . 
Sardar Kangal Singh: Part (f) says whether the Government of India 

'will review the situation soon? 
The Honourabl& Sir Francis Kudie: It is not for the Government of India 

to review. the situation. 
Sarda.r Kmg&l Singh: t;urely, the Government of India can take up the·' 

question with His Majesty's Government? 
The Honourable Sir Francis' Kudie: The exact constitution position, I 

think, is that section 244 of the Act provides for a review of the Secretary of 
State. Whether or not that review would have taken place' by this time had 
there been no war, it is impossible to say. But since the war started, it has 
been quit-e dearly impossible to ooview the position. The future has been too 
uncertain. People have been too busy. In fact, the data would not be certain 
on whieh to base the review, so that aetuallv there has been no review at all bv 
the Secretary of State. Presumably the ~sition will be reviewed only e~ 
the position is clear. l;p to this time there has been no review. But the 
constitutional position is. tbat the review can be made bv tbe Secretary of 
State. . 

](:r. T. T. Krishnamachari: .May I ask the Honourable Member if any 
action has been taken under section 244 (4) where it is stated that the initia.tive 
shall be taken by the Governor General. Is the Governor General in Council 
prepared to recommend tn tbe Governor General to represent to the Secretary 
of State that the time is opportwlc to make a review? 

The B.onourable Sir FranCis Kudie: I am afraid I do not remember that 
section quite by heart. 

Kr. T. T. Kri&hn&machAri: May I read that seetion for the benefit of the 
Honourable Member, if the Chair allows it. Section 244 (4) of the Govern-
lUent of India Act suvs: 

"It shall be the duty ·of the Governor General .to keep the Secretary of State informed as 
to the operation of this section and ~ ma~ after the ~ iration of such period as he think. 
fit make .recommendations fOI' the modIficatIOn thereof. . 

"In discharging his functions under this sub-section. the Gov.ernor General shall act III 

his discretion." . . 
That is why I suggested that the Governor enera~ ill C~uncil may recom-

mend tu the Governor General to take steps under thIS sectIOn? 
The Honourable Sir J'rancia Kudie: It is not for the Governor General in 

Council to advise the Governor General as to what action he should take in his 
discretion. 

Kr. K. C. Heagy: Are they not on speaking terms? 
Sa.rdar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member conyey to His Excellency 

the Governor General the sense of this HOU5e that. the question of recruitment 
requires to be reviewed and reviewed soon? 

(No answer.) 
1Ir. T. T. Krishnamachari: Now that the lacuna in the information of the 

Honourable Member has been rectified, will the Honourable Member suggest 
to his colleagues in the Council to recommend to the Governor General to take 
necessary action? 

TIle Honourable Sir I'rancis Kume: I have answered that question. 
Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: In view of the declared policy of Uovemment that 

complete autonomy will come into force after the war, is it desiralileto recruit 
people for services responsible to a. body outside India. just when the war is 
drawing to a close? . 

The Honourable Sir Prancis .udie~ It is quite clear that when India get!! 
indept'ndence, there will be no officials in this country responsible lio anyone 
excepl tht, Govemment of India or a Provincial Govlmmen1l. Thai is ob~oua. 
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Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: In view of the ~tat.ement made by the Hon-

ourable Member that in matter;; concerning the discretion of the Governor Gell-
eral, it is not the, duty of the Government of India. to advise him, is it nuii • 
fuct that this advice is us~any tendered? Is it not a fact 1:ihat the Governor 
General is usually advised by the Department concerned wherever the question 
of discretion is concerned? :For instance, is it not a fact that when a Bill i& 
to b3 introduced in the legislature, usually the Department interested in the 
Bill advises t,he Governor General? Does the Honourable Member contend that 
the Governor General himself makes up his mind whether a Bill is to be inko-
duced or not? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDDis ][udie: The Governor General acting in his dis--
eretion means in his discretion. If he wants any advice, he can ask for it. We, 
oannot thrust our advice on him unasked. 

Sir ][uhammad Yamin Khan: Sir . 
Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This sort of disoussion, 

cannot be earried on any further. Next question. 
REVISION OF SUBVENTION TO NORTH-WEST FRONTIEU PROVINCE 

94. *JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Finance Member pleas€" 
sf.ate: 

(a) whether according to the Niemeyer Award the amount of subvention to, 
the North-Weet Frontier Province was due for revision in 1942-43; 
(b) whether any revision has taken place so far; if not, why not; 
(c) whether the Government of the North-West Frontier Province have-

made representations to the Government of India on the subject; and 
(d) if so, the response of the Central Government to the said representa-

tions? 

The l[onOur&ble Sir Jeremy B.&iBman: (a) Sir Otto Niemeyer recommend~d 
in paragraph 16 of his Ueport t a~ .the subvention to, the ~ rt - est FrontIer 
Province should be subject to reVISIon after 5 years working of the Govern-
ment of India Act, but this recommendation was ~ot mad~ part of the GoverJ?--
ment of India (Dist.ribution of Revenues) Order'lll-CounOll, 1936 and there IS 
therefore no statutory obligation so to review it. 
(b) No; no valid figure for a subvention can be alTived atl in the present 

abnormal times. • 
(c) and (d). Communications of this nature between Governments are con-

fidential. 
Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: With reference to part (a) may I know whether the 

Subjects Committee had recommepded in 1932 EJ basic subvention of 117 lakhs· 
rising up to 164 lakhs? . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBman: I am afraid I have not got that docll-

ment with me at present,._ -
IIr.Abdul Qaiyum: May I know whether the case of N.-W. F. P. is not 

different from other subvention Provinces like Orissa a.nd Sind, because l'uilike 
'those two Provinces, the North-West Frontier WII'S separated from the Punjab 
and constituted into a separate province in spite of the protests of the people-
of the Province? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: There are special arguments applicable 
in the case of N.-W. F. P. which perhaps do not apply to the other two pro-
mces, though I do not know that the one mentioned by flIe Honourable 
Member hilS been recognised as being valid. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is it not a fact that under section 142 of the Govem-
ment of India Act, while the subvention for Orissa and Sind cannot be altered, 
there is a provision for increasing the subvention to N.-W. F. P. with(\ut an 
address presented to the Governor General by both Chambers of the Federal' 
Legislature for submission to His Mnjesty praying that the i9creasp. may be 
tnade? 
. fte JlODOUI'&b1e Sir leremy Baisman: There is provision for varying the Bub-
... sntior.:. There is no presumption that th" provision is one for increasing t ~ 
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.::;ubvention. It is true that the arrangelllents in l'ega~d to ~.-~ . :F. P .. are m?re 
tlexible than those in regard to the other two l?1-"OV111CeS whICh are 111 recelpti 
.of subvention, but there is no presumption that the Bubvention would be in-
-creased from time to time. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum.: Is t ~re any ground which would justify reduction of 
this subvention or did any ground exist at that tim~? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy BaiSman: That is a matter which can only be 
·decided after a. suney of the financial position of the Province and of the Centre 
and all otheF Provinces. 

1Ir. Abdul QaiYum: In view of the attitude of the Government of India, will 
-the Government consider the advisability of ream alga mating N.-W. F. P. with 
the Punjab, because that would save them Il. lot of money? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.a1sman: As fRr as thE' purely financial aspect 
.of the matter is concernt'd, that might please me greatly. 

Kr. LalchaDd Havakat: May I know whether the subvention of one crore 
which was being given to Sind hilS been stopped? Does the Honourable Member 
feel that Sind is at present solvent? Would he consider the question of giving 
be.ck one crore to Sind? 

1Ir. PreII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra,him): That does not arise out 
-of this qup.st.ion. 

1Ir. H. A. SaUlar H. Bulk Sait: In view of the fllCt that my Honourable 
friend referred to review, may I know whether it will be after the war? If so, 
whether the case of N.-W. F. P. will come under review? 

fte Honourable Sir leremy ltalsman: Questions relating to the ftnaneial 
"Telations of the Centre and 'the Provinces Me under constanti review. 

Sir KUhammld Yamin ltban: Did Govemment. ever review the position 
which was taken up by the Haig Committee which recommended a Bum of lei 
-I.akb'3 as subvention to N.-W. F. P. after five years from the start? 

·fte Honourable Sir leremy lI.aisman: Mter the BRig Committee reported, 
ihere were further deliberations on this matt~r, there was the passing of the 
Government of India Act, there was Sir Otto Niemeyer's Enquiry and there was 
-the statutory provision by Order in Council; and so a good deal of water ball 
flowed under the bridges since the Haig Committ-ee reported. 

ARMY RE-ORGANISATION COMMITTEE 

95. *Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the War Secretary please state: 
(a) whether any Army Re-organisation Committee has been set up in India; 

if flO, when and by whom; 
(b) the terms of reference of the said committee; 
(c) when its report is likely to be made, and whether the same will be' pub-

·lished; and 
(d) whether this House will be consulted before any of the recommenda-

tions are given effect to? 
Mr. o. JI. Trivedi: (a) Yes, Sir. The Re-orga.nisahion Committee was set up 

by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in November, 1944. 
(b) I lay a. copy of the swnmary of the terms of reference on the table. 
(c) and (d). The Committee is not likely to submit its report for Bome 

time. The question of publisliing the report as well as the question asked in (d) 
will becoDsidered at the proper time . 

.4 SlImlllflr!! of the TeTm.~ af Reference fo ,lte Rr·organisation Oommittee (ll/dia) 
(a) To make recommendations for :-
(i) An Order of Battle for the Army in India required for Internal Security, the defence 

~o  the North-West Frontier, the NQrth-East Frontier and the co~sts and the genera! reserve. 
(ii) The organisation for command and the diRtribution and location o! the troops. . 
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(iii) The identity and class composition of the units recommended for inclusion iu the 

Order of Battle. 
(iv) Armament and equipment-recommendations as to the types of armament and equip-

ment required, e.g., 25 pro gun, 3" mortar. 
(v) The periods of colour and redel'Ve service for the various arms. 
(vi) The number and type of units of the Indian States Forcee which could usefully he 

included in the Order of Battle, and their roles, in the event of Rulers being willing to. 
provide Buch units. 
(b) To consider the possibility of providing from Indian man-power the army forces Ie-

quired and to make general recommendations as to their composition and locations. 
(c) To make detailed recommendations for the location of the air forces allotted primarily 

for India's initial local defence. To make general recommendations regarding the locatioll& 
of air forces necessary for the defence of India against a major attack before reinforcements 
arrive, indulling the defence of the coash. 
(d) To I!xamine those aspects of the army problem which have their counterpart i/J. the 

problems facing the R.LN. and the LA.F., and to make recommendations with a view to 
achieving a policy common to all three Services. 
In the course of the examination of the problems set out in the terms of re eren~e, the-

Committee has been asked to give due consideration to the following matters:-
(a) the desirability of formations and units being organised on basic establishments (includ-

ing weapons, equipment and transport) so as to ensure flexibility of employment in 'tlly type, 
or country and simplicity in transportation by water, land or air. 
(b) utilisation of air transport wherc possible in order to increase mohility a,nd tlllls· 

reduce the number of troops l·equircd. 
(c) assumption by the ci"il authorities of increased responsibility for law and order and a 

progressive lesseniolt of the army commitment in aid of the civil fower. 
(d) the spreading of recruiting over as wide an area as possible. Retention in the future-

regular army of war-raised units for this purpose. 
(e) possibility of creating a 2nd line force on a localised basis which could undertake tub 

the fulfilment of which is necessary in war, and of absorbing or replacing the existing 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forces. Such a militia force might thus reducl' the numbers of 
regular troops tied down to static roles such as A.  A. defence, coast defence, additir.nal-
internal security  duties consequent on' expansion of the main administrativ:e lay-out in India. 
(f) the location of major training establishments. . 
(g) the grouping of units and formations in such a manner as to facilit.ate higher training-

in system of command analogous to war requirements. 
(h) the desirability of simplifying the organisation and administration of the army. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: What is the intention of the Government? Will they 
consult this House if and when the report is published? 
Mr. c. K. Trivedi: This matter will be considered at the proper time. 'fhe 

Committee is not likely to report till about ten months later, and it is prema-
ture at present to consider the question. • 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: What is the personnel of ~ Committee? Are there· 

any Indians on the Committee? If so, what is the total number of Member& 
on this Committee and how manv are Indians? 
Kr. C. K. Trivedi: The composition of this Committee was set out in a Press· 

Note which was issued on 28th November.. The Committee consists .of six. 
Members including the Chairman of whom one is 8'll Indian officer. 
Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Have the Government not made up their miner 

as to whether this Honse will be consulted or not on sueh an important. ques-
tion? 
'Mr. C. K. Trlvedi: The Government must first see the report.. 
1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: Even after seeing the report, is it open to tlle-

Government te> Ray that it wi1l not be desirable or necessary at all to eortsulti 
the House nnder any circumstances? 
Mr. C. K. Trivedi: As I have said already, the Government will consider 

\he wholE:' question when it receives the re ort~ . 

Sardar IIaDp1 Singh: Mav I know whether he has considered the questiion 
of 8Rsociating non-Official Indian Members on this Committee? 

. Kr. O. X. Trlvecli Yes, Sir, but as thilJ is a Committe~ of service experts, 
nOn-officials were not included in it. 
SardRr X."p1 Stngh: Was not; R similar Committee-the Esher Oommi~tee

appoint.ed after tbe last war OIl which tbere were non-ofliciRI Indians? 

1Ir. O •• K. '!Medl: As I have said, this ill a. Commit~ of "Bervice upert. 
and 80 there is no question of including non-oftici.ls in it. . 
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Ill. Abdul Q&iyum.: At! it is such an important Committee, will the Hon-
.ourable lVlember glve ut! a bnef subsI.ance ot the terms of relerence'i 

Mr. U • .Ill. '.L'llvec1i: 1 have bud a copy of the sUlIlmary of the terms of 
.reference on the table of the tlouse. 

1I.r. iO~mu V • .L»esnmwm: Can we have the assurance that the report will 
.not be plgeon-holed but will be made available ~ the House? 

JIr. U. JII. '.L'rivedi: I have sald that the question of publishing the report 
:.as well as the question in part (d) will be considered when the repor1; is in ~e 
hands of Government. . 

Pref. Ii. G. ltaDga: In view of the professed policy of Government to 
Indianisc these services, why did Government think it'aavisable to have only, 
£)ne Indian on this committee of six? 

JIr. O. JI. Trivedi: As I said before, it is a committee of service exper:ts and 
{)Illy one' Indian officer '-If suitable seniority and experience was available. 

Mr. It. O. Iieogy: As the Honourable Member has emphasised the expert 
character of the members, may I know if the questions under consideration are 
·of a purely technical charooter? _ 

][r. O. JI. Trivedi: They are largely of a technical character and others 
:which a.re not so will be examined by the committee from a purely military 
point of view; and the report of t ~ committee, ss stated in the press note, will 
provide a technical basis for consideration by the Government of India. 

Prof. Ii. G. BlDga: Is not this committee expected to make recommenda-
-tions in regard to the present and future recruitment to the services? H so, 
:would not the interests of Indians be a.ffected if only one Indian were placed 
·on a committee of six? 

JIr. O. JI. Trivedi: I can assure the Honourable Member that Indian intereste 
will not be affected !ldverselv. 

Prof. ]f. G. Ranga: As the Honourable Member has not even seen the re-
-commendations of this Committee, how can he say that this committee of five 
English eX'Perts will not adversely affect Indian interests? 

Kr. O. K. Tri'fed1: I am SUTe the committee will bear the interests of India. 
in mind. ThAt is the only object which the committe.e will bear in mind. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: Does this Indian member hold the title of Khan 
"Bahadur? 

J[r •. O. •• Trivedi: I would ask the Honourable Member to read the press 
note. The member is Brigadier K. M. CSl'iappa. He is not a Khan B8'hadur 

.or n Subedar. 
ILL-TREATMENT METED OUT TO SRI JAI PRAKASH n~ IN .TAn. 

96. *JIr. T. S. AviDaShi1ingam Chetti&r: Will the Honourable the Home 
-Member please state: . 

(a) whether Sri Jai Prabsh Narain has given a statement in court that he 
has been tortured by the police and has been ill-treated in jail; 

(b) whether G:>vernment have enquired into these matters; and 
(c) if so, the result of their enquiries? 
The JlOJlO11rr.ble Sir I'rancia Kudle: (a) Mr. Jai Prakash Narain made allega-

tions to that effect in certain hubeull corpus applicat.ons. 
(b) and (c). No. The applications were presented to the High Court and 

·were all dismissed. It was 1I0t£or Governlllent to enq\lire into them. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I know the nature of the allegations? . 
The Honourable Sir l'rancia Kudie: According to the Ho~ourable Member 

'~eTe were allegations of ill-treatment. . .. , 
Prof. ~ G. :B.i.Dga: Where is Mr. Jai Prakash Narain now?· 
The J;[cmourable Sir' :rra.ncls Jludie: '1 shall be l~~t; ering .a question on that 

1ater. - .... . --
JIr. Bhu1abhai .1. Desai: Sine.e the ~llegation8 were made has any inquiry 

:been mac1e by Government into tha t·ruth. i)f those' nJlegatDJS't . 
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'!'be Bouourable Sir J'r&I1Cis lIudie: I have answered t a~. The allegations 
were made in applications presen:tied to the High Court in habea8 corpus pro-
ceediugs. The High Court dismisded ~ e spplications. Ij; is not or ci~ern~ 

IDent to inquire into proceedings before the High Court. 
JIr. Bhulabhai I. Desai: Is it suggebted that the High Court dismissed them 
·onthe ground that the allegations were untrue? 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: I only got a copy ·of the judgment today. 

It says: .  .  . 
"It is stated by the learned acting dvocate- ene~al that 1} 1S lllte~ded to ~ral s er the 

petitioner to a place of detention outs~de ,~ e provlllce. No quest10n of 111~ 1mproper 
.detention at the Lahore Fort therefore ar1ses. 
Then it goes bn- .  . 
"The petitioner says that he wishes to t~ e le~al actlOn agalllst som~ .officers 011 the 

ground that during his detention they have, III the1r treatment of the pet1tlOner, exceeded 
:their powers." 
The usual procedure, as I am quite sure the Honourable Leader of the Op-

position knows, in cases in which allE'gations of maltreatment or torture are 
made before the High Court, is that if the High Court. cons~ders thE'm ort~ 
inquiring into, t·he matter is brought t{J the notice of the Local Governme?t and 
they are requested to make an inquiry _ And I think all police rule£ provide for 
inquiry in such cases. The High Court in this case made no such. recommend~
tion or suggestion and therefore it may be assumed that the High Court ~ld 
'not consider that t.b.e allegations were worth inquiring into by the' ProvinCIal 
(}overnment. • 
1Ir. Bhulabbail. Desai: Is it suggested, if the judgment is carefully read, 

that the High Court said that the allegations \vere untrue? That is my ques-
tion. 
The Honourable Sir !l"1'&Dcis Kudie: I have answered that question. The 

implication of the judgment is thlltl the allegations were either not true or of 
not sufficient importance t.() justify their hringing them to the notice of the 
Provincial Government.  for investigation. 
1Ir. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Did or did not Government think it :6.t to make an 

inquiry when charges of tort.ure were made by a person detained without trial? 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: That is the original question which I 

have answered. 
JIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Is he within the territorial jurisdiction of tlais 

High Court? 
The llonourable Sir Francis Kudie: I have answered that· quesmoll. 

. Bardar San~ Singh.: Can the ~onourabl~ Member oin~ O?t any law or rule 
IIt\eN1mder which entitles the High Court to ask a ProVInCial Govemment to 
make inquiries into allegations of this kind? 
The Honourable Sir I'rancis Kudia: It is a very common practicE' and has 

never been questioned. 

tlardar Sant Singh: Can he quote lJIly instance where this common practice 
has been given effect to? I understand the High Court leaves the parties ~ 
take any action they desire, or the l,o~ l.l Govenlmeht, in the interest of their 
<>WI! good name, make inquiries into the allegations. 

'!'he HOIlOUIrabla Sir Francis lIudia: If the High Court adversely com-
mentF. on the conduct of a police officer, regnrdilJg matters of this sort the Pro-
,incial Govemmed. takes it up. If these sort of allegations ure m~e before 
8' High Court who make no comment on them or dismiss them, the usual prac-
tice is to as!!ume t hat the High Court did inquire into them, as much as they 
-thought necessary, and considf'red that. no action was called for. 

NBWSPAPERS FOR TROOPS IN INDIA AND ABROAD 

9'1. ·1Ir. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the War Secretary please state what thp. 
.,Jlewspapers are which are run by or sub~idised by Government for being distri-
buted to troops in India or abroad? 
(b) Which papers are purchased by Government for distribution to troope 

:and in .what qu:mtity? Who makes this selection? 
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(0) Row: much expenditure has been incurred and which are the parties ~ 

whom grants have been given? 
(d) How many Government officials are engaged on this work and are there-

middlemen? . 
(e) How much paper has been used in the official year 1943-44 and in the 

current year up to the last complete month for which figures are available? 
(f) Why have Government thought it necessary to have epecial newspapers. 

for the army instead of making ayailable ~ them the ordinary newspapeL'Si' 
(g) Do Government donsider that the newspapers published in India are not 

fit for circulation amongst the troops? If so, why? 
Mr. O. M. Triyed1: (a) A list of newspapers and periodicals produced by 

Government for distribution. to troops in India and abroad, is laid on the table. 
Government do not subsidise any papers. 

(b) No papers other than the Ai Kal and Gurkha PatTiko, which 
are produced respectively by another Department of the Government of India. 
and the Government of Nepal, are at present purchssed for distribution to 
troops. Arrangements are, however being made for the weekly purchase of some-
Sunda.y newspapers from the United Kingdom for British troops. As a result 
of a recent special demand from Indian troops overseas, the Officer-in-Charge, 
Amenities, Comforts snd Entertainments for the Services Depot, Bombay, is 
arranging for a. weekly supply of various Indian newspapers in different lan-
guages. 

The responsibility ror the selection of papers rests with the Officer-in-Charge. 
benities, Comforts and Entertainments for the Se!"Vices Depot, Bombay. 

(e) An annual expenditure of about Rs. 15 lakhs is incurred in producing the 
papers cnumerated in the list laid on the tahle. As regards the second parU 
no grants are made for the production of papers for troops. 

(d) The exact number of officials engaged on this work cannot be stated 
as the duties of most of the personnel include various other branches of work 
also. No middlemen are, however, employed. 

(e) The total consUlhption of paper during the year 1948-44 was 850 tons. 
and the same amount is estimated as the consumption for the current year. 

(f) and (g). Services personnel are a.t perfect liberty to purchase any news-
paper they wish but the necessity for having specia.l papers for them is clue to 
thE: fact that ordinary newspapers do not cater for the requirements of troops. 
who for the most part want home news and information relating to Service in-
structions, amenities, pay and allowances, €.tc., which are not to be found in 
ordinary newspapers. 

Publication 
1. COftIad. 

z. Weekly Commmlary 
3. VtcIory. 
•• Indian Army ~ 
5. 'av;i Akhbar. 

8. G'urkAa 8~r • 
.,. 8~M Xi BG&m 
8. Jartg Xi KlIa"",,, • 

·LVI oj Net08fJtJpeJ'1I aM PeriodicGlB 
Iasued 

Bi,weekly (Tue.layB and 
Fridays). 

Weekly (TueNiaya) 
Weekly (Wednesdays) . 
Monthly 
Weekly (Tuesdays) 

Weekly (Tuesdays) 
Weekly (Tuesdays) 
Bi-weekly (Sundays and 

Thureda:y.). . 

Language 

English. 
EngtiRh. 
English • 
English. 
En""li'lh. 
UTdu. 
Roman Urdu_ 
Hind;' 
Ourrnukbi. 
Gurkhali • 
Roman Urdu. 
n~ ia . 

Urdl1. 
R:ndi 
Marathi. 
'l'aliliJ. 
Te •. 
RomtilD Urda.. 
Oa~ 



9: Ja,., gi KWrm 

18. JOBh 

8~ .Army: 
11. Jladra. Oalli,., 

Mtdrlle gall : 
13. 'au,ji .Akhr.r 
14. Gurkha 8_c1eGr 

Ie. Indian News Review 
IlGly: 
17. 8G1f1i,u • 
PGiJ-: 
18. WGIcPa • 
19. Bol.N. Log 
20. 1 • .A.F. Jouf'flGl 
21. Il • .A oF. J ouf'fIGl 
22. W . .A.O. (I) Jourf/4l 
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Bi.weekly (Calcutta) Urdu. 
Roman Urdu. 
English. Weekly (t'ueedaya) Roman Urdu. 

Oommand PubUcaHom 

Fortnightly 

Fortnightly 

Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 

Weekly 

Weekly 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly, 
MOnthly 

Engliah. 
Telugu. 
MaJa.ya1am. 

English. 
.h01Dan Urdu. 

Roman Urdu. 
Gurkhali. 
Urdu. 
English. 

Roman Urdu. 

. . Roman Urdu. 
English. 
Englli;h. 
English. 
English. 
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lIr. lIanu Subedar: Mav I know why Government have found it necessary 
iu have the special papers iilstead of asking the current newspapers ava.il.able in 
various languages to prepare special editions for the troops in India? 

lIr. O ••• Trivedi: J have answered' this question. 
Mr. Kanu Subedar: You have not answered this questIon· with regard to 

8pei"\illl editions. You could have obtained them cheaper. 
Mr. O. :II. Trivedi: I do not thiuk so. 
lIr. Jlanu Subedar: May I know if the object is to keep from t.he troops the 

cummt affairs wnich are happening in the world and to dope them with speciaJ 
item~ which the Government! desire them to know. 

lIr. O ••• TrIvedi: Not at all. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the officers snd other troops are 

~ ully watched to prevent them from purchasing those papers which are not 
specially supplied to them by the authorities' concerned, or which are not en-
couraged by the authorities? 

.,. O. :II. Trivedi: There is no surveillance on the troops regarding purchase 
of papers. 

Protl, N. G. :B.anga: Will the Honoura.ble Member assure this House that 
no officer, or any other member of the troops, is being victimized because he 
pUl'Chases certain nationalist papers? 

.JIr. O ••• Trivedi: I think I can give an assurance that no one is victimized 
because he purchases a particular pa.per. 

JIr .. :IIanu Subedar: How many journalists are engaged in order to produce 
the papers under question? 

Mr. O. ]1[. Trivedi: Sir, I want notice of this question. 
IIr. X. O. Neogy: The Honoura.ble Member refelTed to the requirements of 

the troops which in his opinion are not served by the other periodicals. Do I 
take it that. mild pornography is included ill these requirements ?-the type of 
pictnres and thin(!,R t.hat. we ~ ,e in the publication called 'Victory'? 

JIr. O. ]1[. Trivedi: No, Sir. 
GOLD AND SILVER POLICY OF GoVERNMENT 

.98· ·lIr. ]l[8!!uSubedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please make a statement on the' policy of Government with regard to the (i) 
Bale of gold by the Reserve Bank of ~ndia, and (ii) sal~ of silver, as to the objects, 
the volume and the method by which this iR being done? 

B 
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. (b) How much gold has been sold by the Reserve Bank of India during each 

of the calendar months .of 1942-43 and 1943-44 (up to the 31st December, L944)? 
(c) How much silver was sold bY,the Reserve Bank of India during 1942-48 

and 1943-44 (up to the 31st December, 1944)? 
(d) Has the Reserve Bank of India been asked to purchase any gold and/or 

silver in the .market if prices go down, and to resell the same by tender method, 
which . they have adopted? If not, why not? 

(e) How much import of gold and silver has taken place during each of the 
years from 1939-40 to 1943-44 (up to the 31st December, 1944) on (i) account 
of Government of India or Reserve Bank, (ii) account of the Government of 
the United Kingdom or other foreign Governments, and (iii) private account? 

(f) How much duty has been collected on the silver imported since the 
beginning of the war? 

(g) Have any negotiations taken place with U. S. A. for the release of &ilver 
from U. S. A. under Lend-Lease or otherwise? 

(h) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, what is the outcome 
of such negotiations and how much has been received in India under this 
process? 

(i) In view of the fact that cases have been discovered of the smuggling. of 
lilver and gold from India for Iraq and other Near East markets, what informa-
tion have Government got with regard to the prices of these precious metal!l 
in other markets, and are not these prices higher than those prevailing in India') 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: (8) (i) I would refer the Honourable 
Member t-o paragraph 48 of my speech on ~ e 1944-45 Budget. 

(ii) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to my re,l!iI. to star· 
red question No. 274 asked by Mr. K. S. Gupta on 13th November, 1944. The 
.Reserve Bank invites tenders alld makes :;ale3 with referE'lnce t-o the mar e~ 
~ ditious. 

(b) to (e). .It is not in the public interest to give this information. 
,(I) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the Monthly State-

,ment of Indian Customs and Central Excise Revenue issued by the e artmen~ 
··of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, which is a priced publication. 

{g) and (h). I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to p"'eBl 
~ommuni ue , dated 15th June. 1944 and 11th July, 1944. I am no~ prepared 

-110 disclose how much silver has' actually been received. 
(i) ·Go ... ernment have no exact information but understand· that prices in the 

:llid East are higher. than these in India. 
Prof. If. ,G. Banga: Will the Government be plellSed to say whether they are 

fua'kWg any e1fOrts to· examine wha.t may happen to the holders of silver and 
gold in post-war times jn the light of America's position of silver and gold? 

The Konourable Sir Jeremy. Raisman: Yes, Sir. The world position in 
regard to the precious metals is a matter of constant interest to the Govern-
ment of India in so far as it is a holder of bullion. 

Kr. ][anu Subeda.r: May I know why Government are withholding figures 
from the public-of course I do not want to have any Jnformation which it is 
Dot in the public interest· to disclose-but. I want figures for 1941 onwarda, 
i.e., for the first two or three years of the war. May I know whether Gov-
ernment considers that the disclosure of these two or three years' old figures 
would also do harm to public interest? , 

The HOnOurable Sir Jeremy Raism&n: In matte.T2 of this kind, where & 
cert,.in spction of the public is inter~i ted in drawing speculative inferences it 
is very difficult to say up to what point you can reveal figures and at w'hM 
point you should stop. It has usually been the practice of the Government 
at any rate in relation to silver,_ to give figures a year or 80 after the end of 
the year to which the figures relate. But; I canno~ •• y without detaile4 
examlnft.t;ion whether it. would be sMe Co release the .tidies which the HOIl-
ourabJ'J Membf..r refen iQ .• 
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::Kr • ... l!abedar: May I know whether any gold has been brought to'thil 

~Ilntry under the Lease-t..end from the United States of America,? 
The JloDourable Sir leremy Raiaman: No. Sir. I do not think gold hal 

lbeen supplied under the Lcnd-Lease proce-dure. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: J\lby I kn')w what are the rea.sons for the 

lluctuations in the price of silver"! Sometimes the pr:ce goes up to Rs. 131, 
and then after fifteen day!'l it ('omes down to Hs. 123; there is sometimes 80 
fall up to rupee9 fifteen in one month and Government takes no action in this 
mat<ter. 

The HODOlll'able Sir leremy Bailman: The factors which influence the 
-fluctuation of the prices of bullion are very complex. One of the main ones, 
and one over which the Government of India has no control, is the progren 
~  t.he war. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: In view of the facti that in llre-war days the Govem-
ment of India was being embllTrassed by its possession of large quantities of 
silver and its position a1;o in the worM monetary conditions, is it not consider-
ed Tery much against the interest of India to go on purchasing these increasior 
qmlHtities of silver during this war? . 

The Honourable Sir leremy iI.alamu: The Government of India has only 
-obtained. silver for purposes, firstly. of coinage, aud, secondly, of controlling 
the current economic situation. 

NOTES AND COINS IN CIRCULATION 

'99. *lIr. Manu Sub8d&r: (a) Will the Honourahle the Finance Member 
rlease state by what stages the number of notes in circulation has increased 
iD the years 1938-39, 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42, 1942-43 and 1943-44 (up to the 
a-1st Dece}1lber, 1944) giving figures? . 

(b) When do Government expect to make a halt in this process of printing 
notes and what steps have they taken to reach that objective? 

(c) How many one-rupee notes are in circulation? 
(d) How many one-rupee notes have been withdrawn and destroyed, and 

is the process of withdrawal still continuing? 
(e) Is it a fact that the one-rupee note circulation is not included in the 

Reserve Bank statement? 
(f) Have Government received recently any complaints with regard to -the 

shortage of small change from any part of the country? 
(g) What is the capacity of the mint at Bombay and the mint at Lahore? 
(h) On what work is the mint at Bombay engaged and on what work is the 

mint at Lahore engaged? 
(i) At what rate per month are Government coining silver rupees and keeping 

them into circulation? 
(j) What was the total amount of standard rupees withdrawn from circula-

tion, and has all that metal been already used in the form of security edge 
rupees? 

The Honourable Sir leremy BafBman: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) I have dealt with this matter cn several occasions in this House. Tb. 

anti-in~ationary ,measures ~~ en by Government such as the savings drive, salea 
of bullIon and lllcreased unports reduce the necessitv for currency expansioI\. 
.and have already retarded its rate. v. 

(c). (d) and (i). As there is no distinction in law between one rupee note. 
_nd rupee coins I am not prepared to give information in this form. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) No. ( 
(g) The average daily output of Ute Mints 1S Bombay 40 lakhs Calcutta 81 

iakbs a.nd Lahore l1i lakhs pieces. . , 
(h) Both. omb~y and Lahore Mints produce rupees, t rupees, t rupees, 2 

~8  ~d smgle pIce. The Bombay Mint produces in addition 1 anna eob •• 
At 9alcu~e..l anna and i anna coins .ml¥ .,. I!l.icW . ., 
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(]) AbQut 98 crores of I t~dard rupee? hllVe been withdrawn from, cireuIa-
tiOh since 1st September, 1989. The withdrawn coins are taken' to ~'Yem
meut's stock of silver frOlll which silver is taken as and when reqUIred for-
coinage and other purposes. 

8kJtMMm .howt.ng the itlCf"etUt. in Ote~. TM jigvt'H 
IfN' week oj each YUJr are Q8 JolWr.o6 :-

YUJ,. 

1938·39 
1939·40 
1940·41 
1941·42 
1942·43 
1943·44 
31.12·44 

178,36 
225,10 
240,55 
381,73 
643,58 ' 
'882,49 
1009,60 

46,74 
15,45 
141,18 
261,85 
238,91 
127,11 

Mr., ~u Subedar: Ma.y I know whether the Honourable Member c.an tell 
this House if the public have now t/akcn back to the use of notes freely msteacI . 
of having specific preference for coined silver? 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: I think that the use of notes at I!IDY 

Tate among certain classes of the population is actual~y more popular thaI" that 
of metallic coins, but there is a pretty fair demana for coinage and currency 
in both forms. 
JIr. T. Ohapm&D.-lIortimer: With reference to part (b) of the question,&re 

notes of thc higher denomination still being printed, and, if so, have Govern-
meni. ever considered ceasing the printing of such notes. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I think the answer to the first part. 

of thl;l Honourable Member's question i!= iu the affinnirtive, and o.s rega.rds the 
second, it is hardly a matter which it would be wise to discuss. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: With reference to part (b), why is it that the Govern-

meni did not call a halt to this process of printing notes instead of first of all 
printing them and sending them into circulation and then trying to withd.nrw 
as much of it as possible? 
·Th .. Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: The Honourable Member will realize 

that Government has t(\ meet certain obli~ations. On t.he fir!"t of the month 
the,-have to pay all their servants. They have to pay the Honourable Mem-
ber'o travAlling allowance bills and matters of that kind. I think the Hon-
ourable Member would feel aggrieved if he were told that there were not enough 
notel! at any moment at the 'rreosury to meet hiB legitimate demands. Those 
demands have to be met first. The process of dealing with redundant currency 
has to be dealt with subsequently. 

(At this stage Mr. Manu Subcdar r08e in his seat.) 

111'. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Question time is now 
C·Vel. No more questions. . 

(b) WRITTEN AN8WERS. 
PUBLICATION 01' INDIAN EDITION OF "VERDICT ON INDIA" 

100. *111'. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information 
'lnd Broadcasting please state if it is a fact that the Government of India 
have given permission to a leading firm of Bombay pub1ishers to bring out. all 
InJian edition of Beverley Nichols' recent book "Verdict on India"? If so, 
what is the name of the finn? What is the amount of paper sanctioned. to 
enuble the firm to rublish 50,000 copies? 

(b) Is it not a fact that it contains . aspersions on Indian aspirations, 
nationalism and accredited national leaders? 
(c) What are the credentials and antecedents of the life of Beverley Nichols? 
(d) What is the subsidy, if any, paid; to the author for publishing the above-

mentioned book by 
(i) His Majesty's Government; 
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(ii) the Government of India.? 
(e) Are the Government of India aware of the widespre.ad feeling of dis-

. -content and consequent criticism of the same? If so, what IS the Government 
of India going to ,cao to see that such a publication is immediately prohibited? 
If not, why not? 

TIle HOJlOIJrable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) No, Sir. Government have had 
nothing to do with the publication of this book. I understand it has been pub-
lished by Thackers. I do not know how many copies have been printed or how 
much paper haa been used. 

(b) The Honourable Member i~ asking for an expression of opinion. . 
(c) Mr. Nichols is, I understand, the ehief writer on the staff of the Allied 

'Group of Newspapers in the United Kingdom. The details of his career can 
be found in 'Who's who'. 

(d) None by either Government. 
(e) Government have seen articles in the press dealing with the book. Gov. 

ernment do not intend to take any aetion to prohibit the circ~lation of the book, 
which expresses Mr. Nichols' views :'Ind Mr. Nichols' views only. 
REQUIRING INDIAN SOLDIERS IN BRITAIN TO CALL AT POLICE STATIONS FOR GETTING 

POLICE PASSES SIGNED 

101. *Mr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the War Secretary please state If it is 
tJOt a fact that the Indian Soldiers in Britain had to call at a police station to 
get police passes signed? If so, why had such a recourse to be adopted in the 
,case of Indian soldiers only? 

(b) Is this proeedure kept in vogue due to any special reason or suspicion 
against an Indian because of his birth or colour? 

(c) Is it not a fact that an Indian soldier stood side by side and sometimes 
'Went in advance to save Britain on many a battlefield in the various fronts 
<of war in the world? 

(d) In view of the above fact having been established beyond doubt, is iii 
not 8 national insult to make an Indian soldier alone to call at a police station 
to get passes? 

JIr. O. IL Trivedi: (a) and (b). 'l'he Honourable Me~ber presumably refers 
to certain ineident-s in connection with No. 80 (Indian) Company of the PiOlteer 
Corps. The personnel of the Company had not necessarily to call at police 
stations to have their passes signed but were instructed to have them stamped 
by the Railway Transport Officer and given the option of having them stamped 
by the police if the soldiers found it more convenient. The instruction applied 
m ali personnel irrespective of their na.tionality, and was made necessary by the 
abuse by some of the persollud of the Army aouneil Instruction granting privi. 
1ege leave. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) Does not 8Tise in view of my reply to parta (8) and (b). 

PENALTY ON MR. RAllJofAN ALI AT THE COURT MARTIAL AT CHELSEA 

102. *JIr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the War Secretary please state if 
'it is a fact that. some penalty was inflicted on Mr. Rahman Ali at the Couri 
l-Iartial at Chelsea on October 81, 1944? If so, what was the amount of 
penalty imposed ? 

(b) What was the nature of the offence? 
(c) Did the Government of India make any protest with regard to the 

insulting treatment offered to an Indian soldier? If not, why not? If so, 
would it be placed on .the table? 

Mr. O. ll. Trivedi: (a) Private Abdul Rahman Ali was sentenced for fifty. 
ilix dll)'s detention by a Field General Court Martial, held at Chelsp-a on the 1st 
November, 1944. 

(b) He was found guilty of disobeying a lawful command given by his flupa· 
rior officer in that he, at Wimbledon on the 20th October 1944 when ordered 
fu work at a coal dump, did not do so. " 

{:c) I' ~ not ariRe in. view of (b) s,bove. 
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AIR CADETS T,RAINING CENTBB8 

103. ·Mr. ]t. S. GUpta.: (a) Will the Weor Secretary please state the l'entres 
in India where Air Cadets are trained? . 

(b) Whatis the number trained at .each ~~ntre? ... . . . • 
(c) How many of them are (i) Indians, (n) Chmese, (m) British, (IV) Non-

British, Europeans, and (v) South-Africans, in each centre? 
(d) Who is to bear the cost for the training? 
(e) Since how long has such training been imparte.d? 
(f) What is the cost per head? Is there any dIfference in training anli 

equipment between an Indian and a non-Indian? 
lIr. O. II. Trivedi: (a) The Flying Training Centres for cadets in India at. 

present are: (i) Poona; (ii) Begumpet; (iii) JodhRur; (iv) Ambala; and (v). 
Walt.on (Lahore). ., . .. . 

.(b) and (c). It is not ill the interestg of security t.o divulge the mformation 
asked for by the Honourable Member. I may, however, add that with ~e 
exception of Walton whieh is reRerved solely for the Chinelle, no air cadew. 
other than Indians and Anglo-Indians are trained in Indill. 

(d) The Government of India bear the cost of training the J.A.F. air cadet.>. 
Konl, of the cost of Chinese training at Walton is borne by the Government of 
India. A certain proportion is paid by His Majesty's Government. 

(e) The training of LA.}!'. air cadets in India commenced eeorTy in 1939. 
The training of Chinese air cadets at Walton commenced on the 28rd March, 

1943. 
(f) The cost of training per head amounts to Roout Rs. 82,000, exclusive of 

the cost of administrative and instructional staff, repair Bnd" maintenance of 
aireraft and works services. At I.A.F. Flying Training Centres the system of 
trainin~ and the equipment used is the same for all cadets, whether Indian 
or Anglo-Iudian. In the Chinese Training Centres at Wa.lton, Chinese &ir' 
cadets Are instructed under the Chines .. Ail' Force training system and use 
mtlBt.ly American equipment. 

• DETENUS IN INDIA 
UK. ·Mr. E. S. Gupta: (a) Will the HonourabJe the Home Member plp-ase 

ataie how reany det.enus there were in the various Provinces of" India on the· 
1st January, 1945? 

(b) Is it a fact that the number in Bengal is large due to the constant fear 
of JaJ) invasion of India? If not, why should not the detenus be freed 01'"" 
brought to trial, if there is evidence sufficient to try them in a Court of Law? 

'the Honourable Sir I'raDcis Kudle: ~  I would refer the Honourable 
Memoer to the replv already giv'en to part (a) of Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam 
Chettiar's question No. 89. 

(b) The number of detenus in Bengal depr.nds on th .. decisions taken by the 
Government of t,hat Province. I have no Knowledge of the reasona fuftuencihg-
theSE' decisions in individual cases but I doubt whether thev Bre in const.ant 
fear of invasion by the Japanese. . .. 

COLLECTION OF INCOME-TAX FROM EVACUEES AND REFUGEES 

105. ·Mr. llanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
,lease state whether any special measures have been taken in ord'er to. coll-3Ct' 
mcome-tax from evacuees and refugees who are Imown to De tradin~ under 
different names in different commodities and about whom it is said that they 
~v . speculated in and hoarded many essential commodities such as drugs. 

st11'gical instruments, medicines, surgical glass, paper, etc.? 
(b) Have there been any communications between the head of the Income-

tax Department in Bombav and the Police for the disclosure of the whereabouts 
(if evacuees and refugees through the special branch of the Po1ice? 

(c) Have Government got separate figures for income-tax payment bJl 
evacuees and refugees? 

(d) If not, will they give instructions for these. figt!l!es. to. be eoUecte.d?' • 
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(e) Have Government the authority to ask bankers to disclose balancea IIDd 
in-comings and out-goings in the accounts of the evacuees and refugees or their 
nominees? .. 
(f) Have Government got any idea of the amount of capital brought in by 

the evacuees and refugees in India and how is it engaged in this country? 
(g) Have Government received any application for transfer of capital sums 

froOl refugees and evacuees, and what are the instructions given to ~e 
Exchange Control in regard to such transfer? 

The HODOurable Sir ;Jeremy Baisman: (8) No special measures ap8l't from 
the regular surveys and local enquiries have been taken. 
(b) In pursuance of a diseussion which the Commissioner of Income-tax 

rsombay had with the Police authorities the latter have been supplying informa-
tion reg8l'ding refugee traders. 
(c) No. 
(d) Government do DOt consider it necessary to have such information col-

lected. . ~., 
(e) The accounts of evacuees and refugees of non-enemy nationality, who 

are residents in India are regarded in the same manner as the accounts of any 
othee residents in India and Government's authority to Il'Sk bankers to disclose 
balances and transactions on their accounts if: no grea.ter in their case than in 
that of any other person •. 
OO~ ., 
(g) A few applications have been received from re~ugees and evacuees to 

transfer money from India to enable them t<> emigrate to the United States of 
America. Transfers of capital are not permitted but persons' in this category 
are allowed to purchase sufficient fort'ign currency to buy their pllSsages and in 
addition a small sum in dollar!! to me'3t their travelling expenses and mainte-
nance on immediate arrival in the States. 

HEALTH OF DR. RAJENDRA PRASAD AND OTHER DETAINED CONGRESS WORKINGZ 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS. 

106. *Kr. Sa\ya Karayan Sinha: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state the present condition of health of Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad, Member of the Congress Working Committee, at present confined ill 
the Patna District Jail? -

(b) Will thEl Honourable Member be pleased to state the general condition 
of the Members of the Congress Working Committee confined in Ahmednag'lr? 
(c) Is it a fact that some of them have lost considerably in weight? 
(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the number of Detenus 

or undertrials of Bihar who are lodged in jai!s outside the Province? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member kindly consider the question of repatriat.-
ing them to their Province to save lot of inconveniences and expenses ii~  

the members of their families have to bear for going t,o jnterview them and also 
on ·the ground that most of them a·re not keeping fit due to the unused climate 
of the place they are. in at present? d 

~ Honourable Sir :rrancis Kudie: (II) :or. Rajendra Prasad is reported to 
be maintaini~g fairly good health considering the fact that he suffers fr0m chronic 
asthma. 

(b) All the Members of th(· Congress Workin/l Committee are well except 
Pandit Govind Balla.bh Pant who had a pain in the back, which is improving, 
and may have to be operated on for hamia. Pundit J awaharlal Nehru had an 
attack of lumbago but has now recovered. Mr. Vallahhbhai Patel has for 
:year!' suffered from a spastic colon. but the latest report. was t·hat he is well and 
on his normal diet. 

(c) Sjnce they were arrested, five Members of t.he Working Committee have 
lost and three have gained weight; the weig-ht of tbe remninrler has l'emajned 
ststionary. In the last year onlv one has lost weiaht.. A statement giving 
details is laid on the tabl~.  '-' 
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.. "( d) an? (e). This is a matter 9~. tJie rov~~i8.i ov~rnments concerned and 
about whiCh the Government of IndIa hllVe no information. ' 

~1t Iem8'  gWi_g Details oj Weight6 oj Membere oj the Oongreee Working Oommittu 

Name 

1. Maulana Kalam Azad 
2. Pandit Govind Pant . 
3. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
4. Mr. A.af Ali. .  . 
6. Dr. PoUabhi Sitaramayya 
6. Mr. Vallabhai Patel 
7. Mr. Shankerrao Deo 
8. Mr. Barkishen Mehtab 
9. Mr. Kirpalani . 
10. Mr. Karandra Deo . 

Weight on 
admission 
9-8-1942 

lb •. 

172 
217 
142 
115 
154 
140 
123 
166 
104 
100 

Weight 
on 

18-1-1ft44 

lbs. 

131 
198 
126 
106 
164 
140 
119 
166 
106 
101 

Weigh' Weight Total gain« 
on on lolls Binoe 

10-10-1944 30-1-1946 admiBIion 

Ibs. lbs. Ibs' 

132 131 1.0118 41 
202 202 Loss 15 
128 128 LOss 14 
108 106 Loss 9 
162 148 Loss 6 
143  140 No change. 
124 123 No change. 
166 169 Gain 4 
107  109 Gain 6 
102 108 Gain 8 

MUNSTER REPORT BE COMFORTS AND SALARY OF B,RITISH SOLDIERS 

10'1. *JJr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Defence 
Member be pleased to lay on the table of the House or in the Library a copy 
of the report of the Earl of Munster about the comforts and salary of Britiih 
ioldiers? 
(b) What steps do the Government of. India propose to take on this repo;:!;? 
(c) What would be the cost on Indian Revenues in carrying out the reco~

uICudations of the Ellrl of Munster? 
Cd) Was the question of the comforts and salary of the Indian soldiers 

included in the terms of reference of· the Earl of Munster? 
(e) If not, will the Government ·)f India appoint a Committee to consider 

similar problems for Indian soldiers? 
(f) Will the Government of India associate Members of the Central Legis-

latme on t,his Committee? 
lIr. O ••• Trivedi: (a) Copies of the report of the Earl of Munster have been 

placed in the Library of the House . 

.• (b) ·Government proposE: to do f\verything possible within their resources to 
provide an adequat.e scale of amenitie!: to all troopa serving in India. 

(c) It. is not possible to forecast a.t t.his stage the rnnount that will be debited 
to the Indian Revenues. The expenditure will be shared between Indian· and 
H.M.G. ill accordance with the principles of the Financial settlement. 

(d) The primary object of Lord M.unster's visit was h> investigate personally 
the provision made for the welfare of Britil .. h Troops in India Mia the South East 
Al!lia Command. He was not cOllcemed with the pay of British or Indian 
Troops. XO forlllal terms of reference were given to Lord Munster bub he has 
himl!lelf !';tRt-cd in pora. 5 of his report the extent to which he was able to take 
account of te needs of the Indian Troops. 

(e) and (f). The needs of Indian troops ill Tndis Are constantly watChed .. by 
the responsible authorities. The Defence Consultative Committee which 'oon-• 
li!':ts of Members of the J..egislature and which advises Government on this"wb. 
ject among others already exists and there is no need to appoint another Com-
mit.t-ee to fulfil this function. 

INADEQUAtE CONVEYANCE ALLOWANCE TO CENTRAL GOVERNMENT SERVANTS 

108. ·881:11. You! AbdOOla BinGa: (a) Wi1l the Honourable the Fina.nae 
Member please state if it is a fact that rates of all sorts of conveyances have 
been trebled in Delhi over the pre-war rates? 

(b) Is it a fact that men employed in Central Govemmeni offices located 
in old Secretariat and residing in Delhi city within or beyond three' miles 
frorr, their above offices have to incur Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per month as convey-
.nCt charge for going to and coming from their offices? 
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. (0) Is it a fact. that. the rec~nt grant of conveyance allowanoe as~t; 
benefUed about half the staff of the office of the Deputy Acoountant. General, 
Posts and Telegraphs. Delhi, who are Hving within three miles. of their office 
and the majorit.y of the remaining 50 per cent. get a relief of Rs. 5 per month 
against their actual expenditure of Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per month? 

(d) Do Government propose to reconsider the relief afforded and to grant 
conveyance allowance at the uniform rate of at least Rs. 15 to all employees 
of the offices located in the old Secretariat. building and living in any part 
of the city irrespective of mileage limit? If not., why not? 

'The Honourable Sir Jeremy Railman: (a) No. 
(b) Government. have no information. 
(0) Imd (d). It has never heen the policy of GOVE.'nlment to bear the coat 

of their employees' journeys hetween their homes and place of duty, and the 
Fresent temporary concessions for their non-gazetted servants who may have to 
:t1lf!ide more than 3 miles from their work were only granted in order to afford 
lcme relief in the abnormal conditions caused by the war. To give a uniform 
rate of allowan(',c I irrespective. of the distance between the place of residence 
and office would obviou~ly be unjustifiable anrl inequitable. 

BLOCK ON .PROMOTION OF NON-SCBORDIN'ATE ACCOCNTS SERVICE CLERKS 

109. ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Mf'moer please refer to his reply to my starred question No. 267 (b) of tho 
13th November, 1944, in which it has been stated that promotions to t. ~ 
grade of Superintendents in Audit and Accounts Offices Bre made only fro.m 
amongst men who have passed the Subordinate Accounts Service Examina-, 
tion? 

(b) Is it a fact that for non-Subordinate Accounts Service clerks who reach 
the maximum of Rs. 200 of their scale, there is no further scope for future 
prospects? 

(c) Do Government propose to create a few selection 'grade posts or a ~  
posts of Assistant Superintendents in all Audit and Accounts Offices for senior, 
efficient and experienced clerks for rout.ine nature of work which is now being 
don~ by the Subordinate Accounts Service passed men? If not, why not? 

The Honour&ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a), (b) and (c). The maximum of' ~ e 
old rates of pay in some Audit Offices is in excess of Rs. 200 a month. Post. 
of Assistant Superintendents carrying special pay ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 25 
·a month already.exist in some Audit Offices and efficient. and experienced clerks 
are appointed to them. Such posts caIl however only be oreate<i when the 
vc.]um.e of work justifles it. 

FINANCIAL RELIEF TO OVERWORKED PERMANENT ST . .o.FF IN AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS 
OFFICES 

110. ·Seth Yusuf ~doola BarooD.: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
M:t:mber please refer to my starred question No. 267 (c) of the 13th November 
1944. in which it has been admitted that the temporary staff in a!l Audit I:md 
~I~oounts Offices average a little less t,han a half? 

(b) Is it a fact that in no Audit, Imd Accounts Office the number of training 
~eserve sanctioned is of more than 12 roen in all and that, too, for ~bout It 
ye~? 

(c) Is it also a fact that a period of three months has been flIed to train. 
aiiraining reserve in one particular branch of an office? If so, will Govern-
'!lent please state whether the training of forty-eight men in one year can 
afford any appreciable relief in work and labour to the permanent staff who 
are overburdened with work for the last five· years? 

(d) Do Government propose to afford SOme financial relief £0 the perma-
... ent· staff who are overburdened with work? If not, why not? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a) and (b). A training reserve of 
approximately 4 per cent. of the effective upper division strength of each 
c»fti.ce was sanctioned, in the case of the offices of the Comptroller, Sind and 
lh.e Director of Audit, War and Supply, with effect from the middle of 194:1, 
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md in the ease of other' offices from the middle of 1943. As already stated in 
my reply to the ;Honourable Member's starred question No. 267 (d) on the 13th 
November 1944, these training reserves will be ,continued for so long as 
circumstances require them. 

(c) Intensive practical training in a selected branch of the office from four 
t.Q six months' has been prescribed. The reserves sanctioned are considered to 
be adequate for the purpose for which they were intended, namely, the replace-
ment of experienced staff who may be required in offices directly connected 
with the war. 

(d) War conditions have inevitably thrown an extra burden on experienced 
permanent staff. Government are unable, however, to accept the position 
that this should be recognised by a general increase in pay. 

HOUSING OF THE OFFICE OF DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS, DELHI. 

111. ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state if it is a fact that the office of the Deputy Accountant 
General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, was transferred from' Calcutta to Delhi 
in the year 1900? 

Cb) Is it a fact that from 1900 to 1926 this office has been located in several 
private rented buildings and continue to shift from place to place? 

(c) Is it a fact that even now this office is located at three different places, 
each place about half a mile from each other, and one portion of this office 
i!I loca.ted in a private rented building in 10, Underhill Lane? 

Cd) Will Government please state why a. permanent departmental building 
could not be constructed so long for this office,. and do Government propose 
to construct one such buildin~ for th;s office in the near future? If not, why 
not. ? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: (8) Yes. 
(b) The office was located in private buildings during the period in question 

ucept for a short period of about six months at the time of the Delhi Durbar, 
when it was located in the Red Fort. 

(0) Yes. 
(d) The answer to the first part of the questioo is that Government did not 

taink it necessary to incur expenditure on the construction of a permanent 
building so long as this office could be accommodated in existing Government 
buildings or private buildings. The answer to the second part is that the 
permanent location of this office will be considered after the end of the war, 
when it is probable that adequate Government office accommodation in Delhi 
may become available. Government consider that it is not possible to con-
template permanent construction in the near future both for the above reason 
.anel owing to prior demands on materials. and labour during war time. 

PROVISION OF QUARTERS' FOR STAFF OF DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, POSTS .'ND 
TELEGRAPHS, DELHI 

112. *Seth Yusuf Abdoola lIaroOn: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member ple!lose refer to his reply to my starred question No. 82 of .the 3rd 
November, 1944, in which it has been stated that Government are trying to 
meet the very difficult housing situation in Delhi as best as they can and have 
in hand a building programme for ahout 5,000 staff quarters? • 

(b) Is it a fact that more than 800 men in the office of the Deputy 
Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, have applied for Govern-
ment quarters since u~ust, 1943, but all of them have been refused Govern-
ment accommodation? If so, do Government propose to set apart. the required 
number of quarters for the entire staff of this office out of 5,000 staff quarters 
.,bip.h bllve been stated to be under co~struction? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a) Yes. 
Ch) The answer to the first part of the quesiion is in the negative. A 

.tatement showing the number of applications for Government qU81'ters 
.""ived from the staff of the office of the Deput,y Accountant General, Posts 
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and Telegraphs and the number of _ quarters allotted to them since the Win_ 
Season 1943-44 is laid on the table. 
The second part of the question does not arise; but I may mention that the 

additional quarters will be allotted to (lovernment servants including the staff 
of the Office of the Deputy Accountant .General, Posts and Telegraphs in 
accordance with the prescribed rules on the subject. 

SIGle me'" Bhowmg ,118 "umber 01 me" 01 1M Depu'y ACCOUtatG* Gtmeral, POBIB and Tele-
f,raph'B offWe. DelM, who have applied lor Gowmme,,' quMt_ a1l(£ 'eM "umber '0 whom qllarlBr. 
ltGtJe bem alloUed. 

Number of Number to whoa. 
Period applicants allotted· 

Win_l"S·" 60 " Summer IN' 199 4S 

Winter 1'44·'5 551 'I, 

CO ~' C  OF CHIEF SECRETARIES OF P.ROVINCES 

113. *Kr. Badri Dut.t Pande: (a) Will the Honourable the Home M.embel:' 
be pleased to state whether a Conference of Ch!e-f Secretaries of all the Indian 
Provinces was recently held at Dehra Dun? If SO, with what object? 

(b) Is it a· fact that the question of reinforcement of the Civil Administra-
tion in the Provinces by transfer ofAxmy Officers to it was also discussed ia 
that conference? 
(c) How many Army Officers have been transferred to the United Provinces-

and other Provinces so far "I 

fte Honourable Sir I'ra.ucis Kudle: (8) Yes. The conference was held with 
.the object of discussing problems connected with post-war recruitment to. 
vacancies in civil services reserved for candidates with • war service'. 
(b) No. 
(c) Out of the 95 officers selected for re-inforcing the civil administration, 

8..'\ officers have so far been allotted to the various Provinces, of these the United 
Provinces have received two. 

SOLDIERS SUPPLIED BY THE PUNJAB 
\ 

114. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Abmad: (a) Will the Honourable the e e~lce  

Member please state the number of soldiers supplied by the Punjab? 
(b) What is the percentage and the contribution of the Punjab to miIit&l'y 

service? 
(c) What arrangement have fulvernment of India made for the employment 

of demobilized soldiers after the war? 

(d) Is it nota fact that all the iridustries which the Government of India 
are now developing bave been allotted in Provinces other than the Punjab '! 
(e) Why were the claims of the Punjab overlooked, in spite of their large· 

contribution to fighting forces? . 
'Mr. O. II. 'l"Itvedi: (a) and (b). The estimated proportion of the Punjab's 

contribution of recruits to' the three .Services since thE'. outbreak of the war is 
approximately 25 per cent. It is not in the public interest to disclose the 
number . 
• (c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to, starred: 
question No. 169 on the 8th November 1944. 
(d) No, Sir. 
(e) Does not arise. 

INCREASE IN ALLOWANCES OF PRE-WAR V. C.'s M. C.'s, ETC. 

115. *Sardar liang&! Singh: Will the War Secretary please state whether' 
the question of the increase in the allowances of the V.C. 's, M.C.'s and other' 
decorations granted prior to this war has been finally considered? If 1:'0, 
what decision has been arrived at? Are these allowances equal to the allowances 
granted to the new recipient-e? 
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Mr. O ... 'lrivecU.: The matter is st.ill under consideration and a decision is 

,expected shortly. 
POST-WAR INDUSTRIAL PANBLS . 

116. *JIr. E. O. lIeogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Planning and 
Development be 'pleased to state whether industrial panels have been decided 
1;0 be SE:t up in connection with the plan of post-war industrial development? If 
so, will the Honourable Member please make a comprehensive statement indicat-
ing (i) the different industries for which such panels will be set up, (ii)the 
principles determining the selection of members of such panels, and (iii) the 
procedure to be followed by the respective panels in discharging their functions, 
and particularly in securing the confidence alid co-operation of those industrial 
<'.Oncerns that may not be directly represented on the relevant panel? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to make a statement giving the 
names of the melllbers of such panels as may have already been constituted and 
indicating their industrial and business affiliations? 

The Honour&ble Sir Ardeshir D&l&l: (a) Yes. 
(i) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 
(ii) Invitations are issued to persons prominently associated with the 

industry 'concerned and one or two experts and also to those who by their 
g.eneral knowledge of trade and industry are likely to be useful as members. 

(iii) A general directive (copy of which is laid on the table) is issued to the 
panels to guide them in their deliberations. The panels are not meant to be 
representative of any partieular industrial concern. They are expected to get 
into touch with all industries concerned as also wit,h the Industries Committees 
of the Provinces and major States. 

(b) All the panels have not yet been completely formed. I propose to lay 
on t.he table of the House, in the course of this Session. a list on the lines 
;asked for by the Honourable Member. 

Lid 01 Indmtrial Panel, 
(i) IF6n J, Steel (Major) including alloy steel, Bpecial steel, tools .teel, re·rolled prodactl, 

ir.bricated and structural steel, forgings, castings, tubes, tin plate, wire, nails and ~, 
IIUts and bolts. 

(ii) Iron .. Steel (Minor) including surgical instruments, cutlery, &mall ware !RIch as 
~les, pins, buttons'lete., hollow·ware and hardware. 

(iii) Prime Mover, including steem, crude oil, diesel, petrol I'nd alcohol engines but 
ucluding locomotives. boilers, turbines and generators. 

(iv) Automobile, and Tractor,. 
(v) Ship-Building and Marine Engineering. 
(vi) Electrical Machinery and Equipment. 
(vii) lndullfrial Plant J, Mac],inery (Beat'Y) for the manufacture of Text.ile, Sugar, Paper, 

Vining, Cement., Chemical and other machinery. 
(viii) Machine Tools. 
(ix) Lig]',t Engineering IlIdu,trie, including typewriters, acconnt.ing machines, ",]culators, 

-sewing machines, air·condit.ioning plant, frigidaireB, bicycletl, hosiery machines, etc. 
(x) Berlf1Y Ohemical Indmtrie. to deal wit.h major alkalies and the acids. 
'(xi') Light Ohemical lndmtriu including drugs, pharmacent.icals, photographic materiala 

;Uta synthetic products. 
(Kii) Pa."er, Pulp. Wood Pulp, cletaical cottow, pate boar"', ,t~ 'I ' beiwd., etc. 
(xiii) Plaltiu and Oelluloid. 
(xiv) Rayan and Artifo.eial Silk. 
(xv) 8ugi6, AlcoAol mad 1'004 Yeaet. 
(xvi) Gla,. 

,(xVIi) Oe~amiu mad Refractorie3. 
(xviii) Soape and Oil,. 
,(xix) Pai,," mad Vamiahe •. 
(xx} Electro·Ohemical lndu,tries including calcium carbide and ferro·alloys. 
,(xn) Wool. 
,(xxii) Silk. 
(xxiii) Ooir, ro'fIC and cordage. 
i(xxiv) Ho.iery. 
(xxv) Ready made clothing . 

. {xxvi) Non·Ferrou, Metal InduBtriu. 
(xvii) eat e~ and Leather Good, . 
. (xxviii) Oiflema IndU8try. 
~ i  Ocienh/ic 1718tf'.Umf-MB, 
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~  ABTMENT OF }'LANNING AND DEVELOPMENT. 

Ceneral Directi1Je to IndwtritJl Panel,. 
Ii is the functil'n of panels to make recommendations to Government regardi.tg th. 

develollment of industries, hoth existing and new. These recommendations IIhould be !.o 
framed as to enable Government to prepare a detailed phased plan for the five .:rear.. 
following the cessation of hostilities, as the first stage of a IS-year plan of industrial develop-. 
ment for \he whole COUI,try. 

2. In order to assist them to formulate l'ecommendations, panels will be supplied, as tar .. 
poIBible, with factual information prepared by the panel secretaries. In the case of new 
indnstries, the information will consist of a general survey of the industry and t.he im o~. 
of .tarting it in India, the availabilit.y of raw material, the power requirement.s, t.he demand,a. 
of t.he Indian markets and the probabilities of exports. In the case of existing industries;. 
the information will naturally be more comprehensive; it. will indicate, in addit.ion, ibe, 
location of existing units, the types of goods produced, t.he total production under eaab-
category and the assistance, if any, given by Government. Those items are to be regarded 
.. illustrative and not exhaustive. 

Government will give each panel, .. a basis, for discussion, the provisional target to be. 
aimed at. in the first five-year period and, wherever possible, of the target. to be reached in 
15 :rears. 

3. The recommendations of t.he panels should cover t.he following points :-
(1) The. scope and extent of development, including the type of products recommended. 
(2) et e~' the industry r.hould be under Government. ownership either on gr:lUnds of· 

Dational interest or because private capital is unlikely to take it up, and if so whether it 
ahonld be wh:>lly or partly managed by Gov:ernment. 

(3) In the case of indul'tries to be developed other than under State ownership, 'be 
, capital required for such development, whether the' whola of it is likely to be :.vailable by 

public investment and, if not, the extent to which Government asSistance may be required. 
(4) The extent to which technical advice from abroad may be necessary. 
(5) The mauner and the degree of co· operation with foreign firms considered neceuary and 

d6llirable, both as regards capital a.nd management. ' 
/ (6) The location of the industry. 
(7) The nature of the assistance required from Government in the fllrm of protectiy. 

duties, bounties, research grant, expert advice, etc. 
(B) If t.he industry is· to be under private ownership and management, what controls, if 

any, should be exercised by Government. 
(9) ,What should be the organisation of the different units of the iudustry, t.y., should 

there be an industrial association! Would a cartel be desirable! 
(10) The stages by which the industry should be developed 
(11) Should the ir,du~try cater for the export market? 
(12) Should the industry be developed, as in Japan, on t.he cottage industry basis and, if 

so, to what extent! 
4. Although, as stated above, the panels may recommend the graut of protection, it will _ 

not be their function to consider broad questious of international trade and commercial policy. 
5. Joint meetinga of the panels should be held, wherever necessary, to secure co-ordination; 

particularly whera the processes and the products of one industry are connected wit.h those 
of anot.her." 

6. Some of the panels have been drawn broadly and it may be necessary to co-opt 
members for dealing with specific branches of the industry. Members may be co-opted by 
the Chairman in consultation with the Industrial Adviser. 

7. Before submitting recommendations. Panels should consult Provincial Indu.9tri:.l Com· 
mittees, particularly in the matter of location of industry. They should also, where the 
circumstances of the case require It, consult Industrial Committees in States or State Goy-
ernments/Durbars. The recommendations should be submitted to Government tbrongh tho 
IndUstrial Adviael· ... 

DBTERIORATED HBALTH OF DBTAINED CONGRESS WORKING COllOrlITTEE MEJrnBBS 

117. *1Ir. Badrl Dutt Panda: Will the Honourable lihe Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) if he or the Government have seen the statement of Dr.P. C. Ghosh, 
a Member of the Congress Working Committee, recently released from '~ e 
.Ahmadnagar Fort, appearing at page 1 of the Hindufltan TimB8 of New .:Jelhi, 
dated January 18, 1945, to the effect that almost wI the incarcersted leadem 
bdged in the Ahmadnagar Fort are suffering from one ailment or other; 

(b) what action have Government taken or intend to take so that thest' 
leaders do not suffer in health and maintain normal health; and 

(c) in view of the release of three Members of the Congress Working Com-
mittee on medical grounds.' if Government have considered the urgency of 
releasing these ailing leaders so that they may undertake medical ~tmen~ 
of their choice outside the prison walls? 
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'l"ha Bonour&bleSlr ba.ncis lIudie: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Only two Members of the Congress Working Com.mittee, Mrs. 

Sarojini Naidu and Dr. P. C. Ghosh, have been released on medical grounds. 
If similar grounds exist ill otber cases, similar action will be taken. In the 
meantime Government are satisfied with the arrangements made for the 
medical care of these detenus. 

NON-DELIVERY OF OOPY OF "INDIA UN-RECONCILED" TO DR. PATTABHI SITARAKAYYA 

118. *1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
.pleased to state if a copy of "India Unreconciled", a book published by the 
Rinciu8tan Times Press intended for Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, Member of -i:he 
'Congress Working Committee under detention in Ahmadnagar Fort was not 
·delivered to him"? If so, what are the reasons for the non-delivery? 

'!'he llOnourable Sir l'ra.nms Kudie: Yes by the Government of Bombay to 
'whom discretion has been given in this matter. They considered that it ttllTe 
:& dist.orted' account of the situation based on rumours and uncorroborated 
reports. 

CONGRESS BUILDINGS SEIZED BY GOVERNMENT 

'119. "lIr. ][a1lalQl. Bihari Lall: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
.pleased to state provincewise: 

(a) how many building properties have been seized by the Government as 8. 
ftsult of congress being declared. as illegal organisation; 

(b) if any of such buildings have been returned to the legal owner in the 
Provinces; if so, how many, and in which of Provinces they have been returned;. 

(c) if it is a fact that it is more than two years that some of these buildillgs 
-have been seized and if Government have found the necessity of spending for 
'keeping them in good repair; and 

(d) whether Government make any use of these buildings; ir not, whether 
(lovernment propose to return these buildings to the owners, with the safeguard 
that the building is not utilised ior any such purpose the nature of which may 
be conflicting with the war effort? . 

The Honourable Sir J'ra.ncis Kudia: (a) to (d). So far as Governors' 
Provinces are concerned the Government of India have no information. So far as Chief Commissioners' Provinces are concerned the information is being 

... oollected and It reply will be laid on the table in due course. 
'GONNECTION OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING DEPARTMENT WITH MAGAZINE 

ENTITLED DUNIY.A, 

120. *lIr. T. T. Krlsbnamacbari: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
-tion and Broadcasting please state : 

(a) whether there exists a "Publication Division" of the External Publicity 
Branch of the Information and Broadcasting Department; 

(b) what relationship does the Information and Broadcasting Department 
'have with the United Publications, Post Box No. 166, Delhi: 

(c) the connection between the Information and Broadcasting Department 
and the magazine entitled Duniya, which, amongst other editions is reported 
to be issuing an English-Roman-Urdu edition; , 

(d) if the Duniya is published by a private organisation but subsidised by 
'lhe Information and Broadcasting Department who publishes this ~aga ine; . 

(e) in how many language'S Duniya is published and in what countries this 
magazine is being distributed; Bnd 

(f) the circulation of this magazine in each of the various edit.ions in which 
,i. 'is published? 

'fte HOJIDIIlr&tile Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Yes. 
(b) "United publications" is the generic name under which publications 

'produced by the Publications Division are issued. 
(0) Dunya is published by the Publications Division, which is an attached 

;oftice of the Information and Broadcasting Department.· . 
(I) 'Does nC)' ariIe. 
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(e) and ~ A statement is laid on the tanle, togetner with a specimeii 

copyt of Dunya (English-Roman Urdu edition). 

Edi tion and Print Order 

1. Bngliah.Roman Urdu-l,ll,250 

2. EDsliah-Persian-8,300 

.3. l1rdu.Pushtu-2,500 

-4. EnJiliah·Ruaian-2,OOO 

Dill,ribution 0/ Dunya 

Area 

1. Director, Public RelatiOD.8 for Indian 
Army. 

2. Sales in India 

Total , . 
1. Persia . 

2. Salee in India 
3. Afghanistan • 

Totial 

1. Afghanistan . 
2. Balea in India 

Total 

1. RuBa 

Circulatioa 
Number of 

eopiee 
99,T6' 

11,601 

1,11,250 

7,"0 
286 

24 

8,300 

20 
2,480 

2,600 

2. Penia . 1,000 
3. Palestine 50 
4. RU8IIian Embassy ChungkiDg • 10 
6. Turkey. • 
6. RWlSian Ambaasador, Kabul • 60 
7. H. M. Legation, Kabul . 3 
8. Rus.ian Ambassador, London 12 
9. RUSlicloIl Ambassador, Wuhington • 12 

10. Sales in India. 357 

Total 2,000 

PROPAGANDA ABOUT INDIA CARRIED ON IN AMERICA BY BRITISH AND INDIAN 
GOVERNMENTS 

W. ·Mr .... T. Xrishn&macbari: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
tion and B.roa.dcasting please state: 

(a) whether his attention was drawn to the statements made by Mr. G. L. 
}.fehta, Member of the Indian Businessmen's Delegation to the United States 
o()f America about the tendentious propaganda now being carried on in America 
about India by the ~ritis  and Indian Governments; 

(b) the type of propaganda and what expense is incurred thereon by the 
Indian Government; 

(c) whether the Government of India. are aware of the nl\ture and extent of 
the propaganda done by the British Government in regard to India in the United 
States of America; and 

(d) whether the Government of India instruct their Agent-General to keep in 
touch with the propaganda done hy the British Government so as to satisfy 
hiuu!e1f that the propaganda is not tendentious? 

''!'he B.oa.ourable SJr Sulta.n Ahmed: (a) Yes. 
(b) Our publicity organisation in America is concerned with publicising 

India and India's war effort on the basis of material sent from India. The 
cost of the organisation in 1944-45 was $ 1,84,700 or Rs. 4,51,245 approxi-
mately. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The (lovernmeot of India ,do not consider special instructions necessary. 

tlJoC pill," ill ... ~ bat. oopr .... beeR pIaoed ill the Libnq otthe H~. ~ •• 
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PUCKLB-JOYCB RBPOBT ON AMERICAN OPINION ON INDIAN QUESTIONS 

122. *1Ir. T. T. Krisbnamachari: (a) Will the ;Honourable ~ember for 
Information and Broadcasting please state whether the Government of Indi~ 
have been informed about the .Puckle-J oyce Report on· the state of opinion in 
America on Indian questions? 

(b) Has the lteport made any suggestions with regard to co-ordinating the 
aetivities of the British, Ministry of Information and those of the overnmen~ 
of India in the United States of America? 

(c) Have the Government of India. anything to do with the publication of a 
magazine entitled India. Tomorrow in the United States of America? 

(d) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, has it anything to do 
with. the Puckle-J oyce Report? 

The 1I0110Ul'&ble Sir Sultan .Ahmed: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The Government of India have not published any magazine entitled 

Iflldia Tomorrow in the United States of America. 
(d) Does not arise. 

CERTAIN STATEMENTS IN NAGPUR SPEECH OF HONOURABLE MEMBER FOR PLANNING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

123. *1Ir. X. O. Neogy: (a) Will the 'Honourable ;Member for Planning and 
Development be pleased to state whether hiS attention has been drawn to Press 
reports of a speech made by him at Nagpur on the 7th January last in reply 
to an address from the Central Provinces and Berar Chamber of Commerce? 

(b) Will the Honourable M;ember please refer to the following statements that 
he is reported to have made on that occasIon:-

(i) that he was in a position to give an unrestricted and unqualified assurance 
that Indian industries would get adequate protection against foreign competi-
tion and foreign dumping; and· 

(ti) that as regards the question of Excess Profits Tax, the necessity lor 
distinguishing between profits which are put back in business and those which 
are distributed as dividends in taxation had been brought to the notice of the 
Finance Member? . 

(c) As regards (i) in part (b) of the question, was the assurance given on 
behalf of the Government of India and does it represent a definite policy? If 
so, what steps are being taken at present for the purpose of studying the condi-
tion of the existing industries in the country so as to give t e~ the protec-
tion referred to above? Has the present policy of encouraging the ilpporta-
tion of consumer goods from abroad been receiving continuous attention of the 
Honourable Member or his Department for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
such policy is being worked to the detriment of any individual In~ian industry? 

(d) As regards (ii) in part (b) of the question, does it represent a sugges-
tion which the Honourable Member's Department has put forward to the Finance 
Jlember? Have various criticisms, made on behalf of trade and industry, of 
the provisions of the law relating to Excess Profits Tax as well as its administra-
tion, been brought under examination in the Honourable Member's Depart-
ment? If so, with wha.t result? 

The Bonomble Sir Ardelbir Dal&l: (a) and (b). I have seen the Press 
report issued by the A. P: I., which contains the following passage regarding 
protection: 

"An 8ssurancp that India would be protected agl'inst foreign dumping and that t.he 
Government of India were actively considering the question of liberalising protcct:on Lo 
India's industry was given by Sir Ardeahir Dalal replying. to an adaress by Mr. Mehta, 
President of the C. P. &: Berar Chamber of Commert'e." 

This is an accurate version of what I stated. As regards Excess Profits 
Tax, the statement made by me has been cozrectly reproduced in the ques#on. 
. . (c) Although no .f,ormal anno!-lD,!3ement ~as  be.e~ .. m d.~ .9y ' :overn 1e~i, I 
have no doubt that the policy of protection against dumping does represenj 
the views of the Government of India. 
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.AfJ MgMds importa.tWn of .consumer goods, it is primarily the responsitwiv 

.of my Honourable coJJearue, ~e ~ember for Commerce. Industries and Civil 
Supplies; but the repercussions of that policy on post-war development are 
being considered QY my Department. . 

(d) The criticisms on behalf of trade and industry of the provisions of the 
law relating to .taxation and its administration are being examined by my 
Department, and it is as a consequence of such examination that the sugge!-
.tion referred to WIIoS made to the Honourable the Finance Member. 

COMPANIES FORMED IN BRITAIN FOR POST-WAR FINANCING OF INDUSTJUES 

l.24. *JIr. E. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable ;Member fOl' l>lanningand 
Development be pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to a 
Press report from London stating that the Chancellor of the Exchequer informed 
.the House of Commons on the 23rd January last that on the initiative ;of 
.Banking, Insurance and Investment sections of the business communities, two 
.companies have been formed which, in Government's opinion, will conitii.t;ute 
.an important step in post-war finances for industry and help in an imllQrtan\ 
.d~gree the Government policy for employment? 

(b) Will ilime Honourable Member be pleased to make a statement giving Bueh 
·details as may be available of the constitution and functions of the two Oom-
panies referred to above, and the part that His Majesty's Government :m~Y 
play, either dire~ly or indirectly, in encouraging the formation of the two Com-
panies or determining their lines of action? 

(c) Are the Central Government prepared to encourage the establishment of. 
similar Companies for similar purposes in India? 

(d) 'Will the Central Government keep a watchful eye on the activities of 
the two companies formed in the United Kingdom, so !IS to find out whether· 
:any undue advantage would be gained by British industries benefited by .their 
1JCtivities enabling them to compete unfairly with any Indian industry? 

'The Honourable Sir Ardeshir DalaJ.: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have no details beyond those contained in the Press reports. 
(c) A suggestion to this effect is already under examination by Govermnenil. 
(d) There is nfl reason to suppose that the operations of these Compnies 

will be prejudicial to Indian industry. 
SELECTION OF MILITARY OFFICERS FOR TEMPORARY RE-INFORCEMENT OF Ctvn. 

ADMINISTRATION 

125. ·JlauJana Zafar Ali][han: Will the Honourable the Home Meniher 
leas~ state with regard to the selection of military officers for temporary po. 

under the civil administration for the short-term civil reinforcement scheme 
now in operation: 

(a) the total number of officers who were members of the Selection BOOlfl, 
which tested the candidat.es at Debra Dun, and how many of them were milij'4ry 
officers; • 

(b) how many candidates have appeared before the Selection Board; how 
many have been selected by the Board for employment under the civil adminiw-
tration and how many of thpse selectpd candidates are Indian and how ID.any 
European; 

(c) how many of these candidates were declared unfit for civil posts by .tJae 
Psychiatrist a.nd how many of these were Innisn; 

d~ whether any of t~ese candi~a~es. were injured during some of the teQB. 
and If so, what the detaIls of the lllJunes and the nature of the tests were' antI 

(e) the reasons for holding military physical tests for filling temporary poeta 
"nder the civil administration? . 

De llonOarable Sir J'rancls Kudle: (a) The Selection Board consisted_of 
seven members of whom five were temporary military officers. 

(b) 426 candidates appeared before the Selection ~oard and 95 WE're 
selected for emplovment under the civil administration. 31 of them w;ere 
Indians and 64 Europeans. 

:e 
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(c) No candidate is declared unfit by the psyclria\ri&t but tile l.tte:.; givetl-
Ilis opinion a; a' member of the Board as to the suitability car otherwise 9f a. 
C".mdidate when called on to do so. 
(d) Three ca.ndidates sustained simple fracture of the arm d.uring t ~  

selective obsbcle test. 
"(e) The ~dts were in no sense military physical tests. 

UN STARRED ~TIO  AND ANSWER 

CENTRAL AND PROVINCIAL lNDEBTEl)NE8-S 

5. Mr. Manu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please· 
state the ig~s of (i) deposit£ in the Postal Savings Bank, (ii} Post Officec 
Cash Certificates, and (iii) National Savings Certificates at the close of the· 
years 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42, 1942-43, 1943-44 and 1944-45 (Ull to the 31st. 
December, 19(4)? . 

~b  When 'vere changes in the rate of interest given on these-three classes· 
made, and what were the changes? 
(c) What is the total amount of Treasury Bills outstandhig at the close of 

the years 1939-40, 1940-41,  1941-42,  1942-43, 1943-44 and 1944-45 (uu to t.he-
31st December. 1944)? 
(d) What has been the subscription in new issues of Government loans in 

the years 1942-43, 1943-44 and 1944-45 (up to the 31st Decembei", 1944), and' 
how much hag been issued corresponding to each of the sterling loans in rupee 
equivalents of gterling loans recalled? 
(e) What is the total outstanding public debt in respeet of the Savings Bank, 

'Postal Certificates, National Savings Certificates and rupee loans of an kindg.-· 
~nd how doeg it c0mpare with what was outstanding at the end of 1938-39? 
(f) How much has been added to the Provincial indebtedness from the end' 

.J 1938-sn to the 31st of December, 1944? 
"!he 1lonourP.ble Sir :Jeremy Bai8m&n: (a.), (c), (d) and (e). I would invite-

I .~ attention of the Honourable Member to paragraphs 48 and 51 and stat.e-
ment.s XU :md XVI to XVIII of the Reserve Bank's Report -on Currency and' 
Ffuance for.. 1943-4.4 (copies of which are available in thE'! Library of the House), 
Ail regards the figures for the current year 1 would ask the Hcmourllble Member-
towBit for the Budget paper:; which will he ureslmted to the House on the 
28\h February. The outstandings of Treasury Bills are published in financial' 
journals from time to time. The figures is Rs. 104·81 crares. 

(b) Bel'erence is invited to paragraph 44 of my Inst Budget speech. There-
has. been no other change in respect of the three c ~orie  referred' to .. 
(f) AtAiention is drawn to statement XIX olthe Reserve BanK's Report on 

CUrrency and Finance for 1943-44. Information up to the 31st December 1944 
in the current; year is not available. • 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION ANI) ANSWER. 
WBBRBABOUTS OF MESSRS. JAYA PRAKASH NARAYAN AND MANORAR. LoRIA 

1-, Mr. Satya Narayan SiDha: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable the-
Home l\iembl:'r been drawn to the Press report (Hindus tan Times) that Messrs. 
Jaya Prakash Narayan, and Manohar Lohia hsve been transferred: from the' 
Punjab to some other Province? . 
(b) H the answer be in the affirIDa.tive, will thE.' Honoura.ble Member be-

i~ased to give information to this House as to the present whereabouts of 
Messrs_ lwya. Prakash and Manohar Lohia? .' 
(cl Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if they are being re a~ 

triat-ed to their own Provinces? .-

'!'he HOaourable Sir ran~ Kudie: (a), (h) and (e): Messrs_ Jaya Prakash 
Narayan and ~a?-o ar . Lohl!, were transferred to Agra. for administra.tive 
~sons  There IS. no mtentIOIl at present of retu~ tlem:to their ~ 
"moos_ 
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PrOf. N. G. BaDga: Are they kept together?; .. 
The Honourable Sir I'rancis Kudie: I ha.ve no infonnation. . 
Prof. Ii. G. Ranga: Would Government consider the advisability of allowing 

these two gentlemen to be kept together 1'0 that they ca~ at. leas: have ~~me 
company of each other, even if they are not allowed to mIX Wlth o.her ~o tlCal 
prisoners? 

The Honourable Sir irrancis Kudia: I understand that they were all~ ed to' 
meet in jail in the Punjab. I see no reason· why they should not meet In Agra. 
I have no objection.. . ' 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know it thyse prison.ers are. kept ill the fort or In 

anordillurv prison'! 
The Honourable Stl' ftancis Kudie: An ordinary ~son.. .. 
IIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Is there any change In Agra m the amemties 

the.v were having in the Punjab? 
'The Honourable Sir J'rancis Kudie: There may be a chapge. In the firsb 

case the" were under the l'unjab rules: now they are under the United Pro-
vinces r~les. Whether the change i& for the better or worse I cannot tell. 

Irr. Govind V. Deshmukh: As the HOlJourable Member comes from the 
United Provinces, he should be in a position t,Q enlighten the House as to what 
the amenities are in that Province. 

The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: I was not in charge of jails. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Has there been any . 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order order. There has 

been enough discussion. 

MOTIONS FOH ADJOURNMENT. 
ACCIDENT TO PUNJAB MAIL NEAR AlmAH. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is an adjourn-
ment motion in the name of Mr. Lalchalld Navalrai to difilcuss the 

12 NOON Bihar Railway disaster by tbe derailment of the down Punjllb Mail 
near Arrah, on the main line, on l.be East lllliian Hailways, un Novl:!Hlber :La. 
1944, causing loss of life and property. 

Because there has been an accident that is no reason why a meeting of 
this House. should be adjourned. There is DO allegation tha.t there was anJ 
negligence on the part of the ra.ilwaY,authorities. 

IIr. Lalchand liavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I should have 
beel! heard as to whether there was any~nega.tion or not. 

JIr. President (The Itonoura~le Sir Abdur Rnhim): It is not alleged in 
the notice. The motion is dlsallowed. 

OUTRAGE WITHIN PREMISES OJ<' HAMAYVN RAILWAY STAT!ON 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): The next· adjournment 

motion is also in the name of Mr. Lalchand Nava,lrai 'He wishes to discuss the 
dastardly IIDd ghastly murder of the Station Master in an outrage within the 
Ilremises of the Railwa.y at Hamayun Staticn on the Sind Section of, the North 
Western Railway on 9th December, 1944 and causing serious injuries to the 
other railwa.y staff and looting railway property. 

Surel.', t.his is a matter of law and order which is within the jurisdiction of the 
Provincial Government and not under this Government? 

Mr. Lalchand liavalrai: I wculd filubmit this iFl a railway question. 
][r. Prelident (The HOD()urable Sir Abdur Rabim): It cannot be. 
Mr. Lalchand liavalrai: Within .the premises, of the railway? 
JIr. President (The Honourable Rlr Abdur Rabm): That makes no difference. 

If the murder has been committ.ed in the milwav station it is still a question, 
of law WIld order with which th£' Provincial Govr.rnment call deal 

Xr. Lalohaud lIavalral: The railway authorities are on duty ·a.nd the'v have 
no responsihility at. a.1I? . . . 

('2 
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lIr. Prelidmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is disallow-

ed. / 

~M I T  NEED OF ~T ITIO  RESEARCH IN INDIA 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Govind V. Desh-
muk.b wishes to adjourn the business of the House W discuss. the immediab&aeed 
for a speedy systematic add extensive development of nutrition research in 
India. 

That is a. matter that cannot be said to be urgent. 
lIr. Govind V. Deab.mUkh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Thousands 

of people are dying all over because there is no proper analysis of the food that 
is supplied. . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Honoura&le 
Me~ber . can raise the question by an appropriate motion. 

Kr. GoriDd V. DeBhmukh: And the report is very insistent that the matter 
should be immediately taken up. 

JIr. Presl.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is not a matter 
for &ll adjournment motion. It has been going on unfortunlltely for several 
years. 

JIr. Go9ind V. Deshmukh: Not ;;everal vears . . . . . 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUr Rahim): The motion is disallow-

Ed. . 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN ARMY REORGANISATION COMMITTEE 

1Ir. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next adjournmentl 
moti?l1 is in the name of Sardar Mangal Singh who wishes to discuss the 
appomt?Ient of an Army Reorganisation Committee to make detailed recom-
mendatIOns regarding the size, composition, Imd organisation of the future 
Army in India. 

Well, what is the objection? Is the objection that the Committee should 
have been appointed? 

Sardar Jlegal Singh (East Punjab Sikh): The UDsstisfllCtory composition 
of the Committee . 

• JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Well,· the Henourable 
Member does not say so. 

SBrdar liI'angalSlDgb.: That will come in the discussion. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R8'him): There is absolutely no 

~mc  allegation. 
Sardar Kangal Singh: Pardon, Sir. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it the case of the 

Honourable Member that no such reorganisation committee should have been 
appointed? 

SardaOf' Jlangal Singh: My objection is not in t i~ manner and at this time. 
Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What? 
Sarda.r JIang&! Singh: My objection iR that the Committee should not 'have 

been appointed at this time 'and with this personnel. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards the personnel 

the question iR not raised. The Honourable Member hIlS to mention why he 
wants to censure Government. What is the objection to the action taken by 
the Goyernment? He has not mentioned that in the notioe at all. The motion 
IS dit;tsllowed. 

BOMBING OF PATHAN VILLAGES IN NORTH VlAzffiTSTAN 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thfl next fldianrnmenil 
motion is in th,.. name of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum who wishes to discuSs 'the intermit-
4fmt bambin,. ~  Pathan villages in North Waziristan for five months by the Air 
li'r.rce, which vil1a ~'l cl nta yl'~d the Rgpd, the infirm, women, children, cattle 
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and MU1'lim places of worship-(all these p.eople being non-combatant ei~iliaua , 
as revealed for the first ~e in an intervle~ to a .press ~~ ondent by. t;he 
Pohtical Agent, North WaZlTlstllD, and publIshed m the UtvtL and MILItary 
Gazstts, Lahore, dated 5th January, 1945. . 

This motion is disallowed because the Govemor General IS not prepared to 
grant his consent. .. . . 

:.t. Abdul Q&lyum (North-West Frontier Province:. G?neral):.I Wish to say 
one thing though it has been disallowed. In 1935 a 81mila.r motion was allow-
ed to be debated and ~ e Govemmp.nt was censured, and in 1945 our li~ertie8 
and our privileges are being further curtailed in spite of repeated promIses of 
independence. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim:): The Honourable Member 
can point that out at the proper time. 

BANlIo'NG OF CERTAIN PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC., IN KARACHI AND OTHER TOWNS IN 
SIND. 

~. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There is another 
adjournment motion in the name of Sardar Mang8'1 ,Singh who wishes to discuss 
the order issued by the Government of Sind 'mder rule 56 of the e ~nce of 
India Rules banning. public. I?eetings, procssions, R.nd. other demo?stratlOns on 
January 26th, 1945, III MUUlcl}.lal and Captonment lImlts of KarachI and Hyder-
abad 'and t.he municipal limits of other district towns in Sind. 

Surely, this is not· the responsibl!ity of the Government of India? The Pro-
vine<' of Sind has its own Legislature. It cannot be discussed bere. The 
motion is disallowed. 

SIMLA DEPUTY COMMISSIONER'S ORDER TO MESSRS. KEVENTERS RE SALE OF EGGS 

1Ir. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The next adjournment 
motion is also by Sardar Mangal Singh and it relates to the order issued by the 
Deputy Commissioner, Simla, to Messrs. Keventers under t~e Defence of India 
RuieR directing them to sell eggs to all 1<Juropeans and only to such Indians as 
are already registered with them as old customers. 

Surely this is a matter for the PunJab overnmen~. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): May I 

mention, Sir, that Simla is also the headquarters of the Government of India.? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the administration 

rests with the Punjab Government. The motion is not in order aDd is there-
fore disallowed. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ]Dum: Is racial discrimination a provinci81 subject? 
Here is a question of racial discrimination. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is racial discrimination 
an all-India subject? 

Sir lu amm~ yuDin Kban; Yee, because the Govemment of India have 
framed the ~les. The questi.on is as between Indians and Europeans and as 
such the PunJab Government IS not the proper authority to deal with it. ' 

JIt. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Punjab Govemment 
is the proper authority to deal with this matter and not the Government of 
~ndia. T~e Punjab ove~ment has got also ~ legislature to which the Ministry 
18 responSIble and there IS no reason why thIS question should not be canvas-
sed in the Punjab Legislature. 

MJSUSE OF CONGRESS FLAGS IN DELm. COURTS. 
. IIr. ~ ldent ('!he Honoura~le Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one is by Mr. 
bdul a~yu~ to. dlSCUBB u, defimte matter of urgent public importance of recenii 

oC~lIrrence,vl ., the failure of the Government of India to prevent the gros,; 
mlsus£'! of Congress 6ags as dusters by some, of ~ e Courts in Delhi. . 
~. AbduI9u.,um: Bir, I am not moving it. 
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H ; Ol ~ SUPPLY OF PAPER FOR PRIN:!ING OF HINDU CAI.4llNDAR IN. BENGALI 

Kr. Prellden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Anangu. Mohan Dam 
hEl'S given notice of the following adjournment motion, nam~ly  the action of. the 
Government in reducing the supply of paper tor the pnntmg of the Rmdu 
Calendar in Bengali and thereby interfering with the religious practices of the 
H'mdus. 

(The Honourable Member was not present.) 

}{ECEXT RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS DISTINCT{QN SET UP BY LABOUR DEPARTMENT 
. ~O T AJ.LOTMENT OF QUARTERS. 

JIr. Plesidel1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rarhim): The next notice of an 
Hdjoul'llment mot;on is from Sir Syed Haza Ali to censure the Government of 
India for the racial and religious distinction recently set up by the Labour 
])epartment in the allotment of houses in fa.vour of EUropeans, Anglo-Indians 
snd Indian Christians by issuing Memorandum No. WII-4/114, dat-ed 25th Jan-
uary, 1945. 

I should like to know from the Member in charge what exact.ly the position is. 
The HollO'uorable Dr. B. :8.. Ambecikar (Labour Member): Sir. I have looked 

into the :\lemorandum and I am told that instefid of the word "Indian" the 
word "Indian Christia.ns" crept in through inadvertance. It will be correct-ed 
so that there will be no discrimination involved at all. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 
I think the best thing would be for the Honourable Member to make It state-
ment in this House and have the whole thing placed on record. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have corrected the Office Memo-
randum and it will be issued in the altered fom). 

Sir syld Raza .AU: But the House would like to know something as to what; 
is being talked about. What is the meaning of the Memorandum as it stands 
and what is the correction that my Honourable friend has made and what 
will be the effect of the correc·tion? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The Memorandum that was originally 
issueCi read as follows: 

"This e art~ent has had undsr consideration the question of the abolition of the dis-
tinction between 'Orthodox' 'and 'Unorthodox' types of quarters available in Delhi, New 
Delhi. and Simla for allotment to officers drawing less than RH. 600 per mensem. After 
considering the views of the Departments, it has been decided that the rlistin~tion .houle! be 
abolished with effect from the next summet season. 

In respect of lro ea~, Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians. In whose ca~t' thl' Estate 
Officer is satisfied that they profess European habits, the Estate OfficeI' has been ye.ted with 
discretion to allot residence with raised W. C. (unorthodox quarters) to them proyided they 
a!fl otherwise eligible for the particular category of 'A', 'B', 'C' and 'D' type of ac:,ommoda-
tlon. " 

Nece88ary amendments to the ·rUleR will be made in due course. Thill; was 
the original Memorandum that was issued. The amended Memorandum makes 
this chllllge. 

"The Estate Officer has been vested with discretion to allot residences with raised \V. C. 
(unorthodox quarters) to those ofticel'll. whether European, Anglo·Indian or Indian. in' whose 
case he is satisfied that they profess Enropean habits, provided they are otherwise eligible for 
the particular categgries of 'A', 'B', 'C' and 'D' ... 

JIr. Abdul Qafyum: I want to know from the· Honourable Member wl\at 
e aet ~ is mea.nt b-y "llTo{ePosion of Europe!).n babits". WhRt. e actl~' is the 
difference between a raisE'd W.O. and othE'r W.Cs. 

Sir Syect Kala All: I take it .that wh&t the Honourable Member means-,· so 
far as I am able te. follow him, is that the Estat-e Officer has got to be fllI-tilt-
it~d regardless of the filet whether the applicant is a European, Anglo-Indian' 

or Indian, the.t the applicant should have a. raised W,C., provided he con-
forms to the European standa.rds of living or hRs adopted the Eumpean s_d-
ard of living. 80 that the discretion vested in the Estate OSicer is applicable 
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It~ 11.11 ~ ree ,clll.sses-Europ.eaIl, Anglo-Indian or Indian. I believe that is the 
me'aning, ' .. My Honourable friend ought to be sorry for the mistake and I syrup"-

·..thisewith· hini. ' . 
JIr. PJ:esjdut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I take it that the BoB-

oOurable Member is satisfied now with the reply of the Honourable the ~abour 
Member. . 

USE OF UN.FAlB. ~S ON '!'HE' PuBLIC OF BmAR FOR PURCHASE OF NATIONAL 
.SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. 

lIr. l'reSiden\ .(The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ : ,The last ad ounimen~ 
.motion is one QY Maulvi Muhammad b~ul l~m a:'elatmg to the use of force 
;.Wld illegal and unfair means on the public of Bihar by the agents of the Gov-
ernment. for the purchase of National Savings Certifi?ates,. , 

Which is the o~rnment referred to in the motIOn: Is It the Government 
·of India or the Govermnent 01: Bihar? 

MawVi Muhammad Abdul GltaDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): At the 
mstance of the GO'Mernmemt of India the local ma.gi.ltrates act as agents, 

lIr. President (The HonOlinable Sir A.bdur Rahim): Who are these officials? 
Are'they the agents of the Government of India or of the Bihar Government? 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: The Government of India. 
The JlOROurable Sir Jeremy R&iaman (Finance Member): The position is 

that the policy of encouraging to the maximum extent small savings is of course 
Tecommended to Provincial Governments by the Government of India. The 
:action ta'ken in pursuance of that policy is a matter for the Provincial Govern-
ment and the officers 'tbrough whom it is carried out are offiCErS of the Pro-
-vincial 'Govermnent. 

MaulVi 'JIuhammad Abdul Ghani: If those agents secure more orders for the 
National Savings Certificates, they rewarded by the Central Government, 

Kr. Pre:s1lent '(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But they are not om-
oCElr;;; of ·the GoverJlment of India. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punja.b: Sikh): When the Government of India 
pays them any commi!';sion for tlle sale of these certificates, t.hey become legally 
·the agents oJ the :Government of India. • 

.awabsada :Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan (Rohilkund and Rumson Divi-
sions: Nbthammad9J1. Rural): A¥art from that, it includes officers of the Goy-
ernment of India. 8'1so, for instanae, the Iucome-tax Offieers, and in fact the 

. whole Govemmellt machinery is being used for this purpose. 
Kr. Preildut -(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is denied by the 

Honourable Member in ·charge. 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): If any-

body works on behalf df the Governmpnt of India, though he mav be & servanii 
-of a Pl'O'IVineial Goverument, heis8cting on behalf or as the a .. ei'tt of the Gov-
·ernment of India. Income-tax Officers are officers of the Gov;mment of India 
-and not of the Provincia1 ·Government. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: The question is, is it suggested that there are no 
ilel'Vants or agent!'; of tlle Government of India. amc'llg the persons concerned? 
~e HOI1C7I ' bl~ Sir ;rere~y Raisman: Certain!y as far as the use of force 

-and Illeg~l or unfHlr means 18 concerned.. I do not know what are the precise 
'Cases whiCh tbe Honourable Member. has In mind but I presume that he wisBes 
to make cna.rges that tne. local offima.ls have eXl"€eded their powers of what is 
due and proper in the pursuance of this matter-it entirelv depends who are 
dIe officials against whom he prefers these charges. Norma'il't' the Governmenfi 
-dlIndia bas not got officials 'in these districts who can carry out \hese function •• 

][r: PNaidIDl.· (The Honoura.?Ie Sil' Abdur Rahim): AccoNling to the 
,'8n~tion of Maulvl Abdu! Gham,· there- are IIlsoo1 e~lll af the ~ment of 
indIa who areeoncerned In Ore cases about which ~ l int is made in the 
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adjournment motion. This is a matter which can be discussed, if, t:be adlo~ 
went motion is moved. But as objection has been taken to leave liem, gran~ 
t.b.ose who are in favour 9£ leave being granted will rise in their places. 

(Not less than 25 Members rose in their places.). . . 
As not less than 25 Members have risen, leave is granted. The motion will 

be ,taken up at 4 o·clock., 
Sir lIuhammad Yamin !Dum: Will the adjournment motion be taken up-

&. soon as the business on the agenda is over, if it is earlier t ~ 4 ~'cloc ?- . 
Mr. President (The Honours'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Certam~y, if the bUSl-

Be81l before the House is finished before 4. I would like to know if the_ Members-
'WOuld like this adjournment motion to be taken up then? 

lome Boaourable Jlem'ber8: Yes. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RallmaD: No; I object to that. 
Kr.Ptesident (The Honourable Sir Abdul Rahim): In that case it wm be-

taken up at 4 0 ·clock. 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS, FOR 1942-43: 
OivU, 

DE!dAND No. 3--TAXES ON INCOME INCLlJDING COII.PORATHilN TAX 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 29,995, be v:oted by the Assembly t'J regula rise the exgcndi-

tUN. chargel\l,le to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942,43-
in respect of 'Taxes on Income Including Corporation Tax'." 

IIr.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ha im .~, Tne question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 14,694, be voted by the Assembly to regula rise the expendi-

t1Ue chargeable to revenue actually mcurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942-4;> 
in respect of 'Taxes on Income Including Corporation Tax'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 16-CIVIL DEFENCE DEPAR'l'MBN'D. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman: Sir, I move:' 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 14,694, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

ture chargeabl/\ to revenue actually incurred in excess of the, voted grant in the year 1942-43. 
in respect of 'Civil Defence Department'." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Eahim): r will not read out the-
words "to regularise the expenditure chargeable to revenue actually incurred" 
ali t e~- occur in every demand. In the proceed'ings, however; each question 
,put by me will be recorded in its present form, that is, including the words-
which I have considered unnecessarv to read out ench time~, 

Motion moved: " 
"That an 'lxcess grant ofRs. 29,995, be voted by the Assemhly. to regula rise the I'xpelldi-

turechargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the yoteri grant in the year 1942-43 
in respect of 'Ch'i) Defence Department'." 

lIr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Chettiar (Salem find Coiml'latore rum Korth 
Aroot: Non-Muhammadan 'Rural): Sir, in the notes given, the reason for this 
excess issnpposecl to be the ereatiol) of additional posts und reception of fire 
officers coming from the United Kingdom. Usually in supplementary grants 
we a-re given details as to how the excess has happened, who are the new officers 
appointed, what are their salaries and other necessary details. In these Excess 
Grants also I think we should have some details bv which we can understand a& 
to who are the officers, etc. Secondly, I would like to know what are these 
reception expenses. Does it mean arranging tea parties or dinner parties or 
lunches so that these officers might meet others? I find in today'8 papers that 
'about 9l lakhs has been spent over foreign missions wliich have come to India. 
Some of these missions are not always in the interests of Inma. In the OSse of 

'& mission like the Fertilisers Mission' which can be useful t-o India, I can under-
stand their e>q>enses being met out of Indian revenues. But some of the ot ~ 
mav not have come out entirelv in Indian interests, Rnd I see many of them. 
'rhere is the Anglo-American Ports and S il in~ Mission. a lot of !POlley has 
b~n spent on it. There is also the Anglo-American Steel Mfufon ...... . 
, . fte !lmI.oanble Sir .JeremJ Balm",: Is this reT evant m tlie questiOn rI 
Civil Defence-various miaaions of other 1dDd • ..,. 
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Kr. '1'. S. A.YiJJaehiliulam Ohetti&r: What 1 wanted :to ask is, a~ is· til&: 

reception &xpenses that .have been referred to here? 
The Bonourable Sir Jeremy hi8JDan: I do not think it means reception in. 

the sense of reception in the hall of a hotel or anything like that: it is' .the. 
expenditure incurred in employing and moving these fire officers to the propel' 
place: for instance, I believe, that when these officers anived it had nat yet 
been finally decided to which Provincial Governments they will be allotted. a.u.cl. 
so on. I do not think there is any sumptuary aspect in this reception of fir& 
officers. 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That aI. IlXcess 81rant of Rs. 29,995, be yo~d by the Assembly to regulariae the expendi. 

ture chargeable to l'evenue actually incurred in excesl5 of the voted grant in the year 1942·43-
in respect of 'Civil Defence Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. I8-LEGISLATIVE T~T 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of RII. 2,217, be voted by the Assembly to re-guiarise the expendi-

ture chargeable to revenue a('tually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942-43; 
in respect of 'Legislative Department'." . 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 2,217, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the e.xg:ndi-

ture <!hal'gt'l\hle to r~yenne adually incurred in excess o£ the vot.ed grant in the year L42-43. 
in respect of 'Legislative Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND ~o. 2~ TM T OF INDIANS OVERSEAS 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSma.n: Sir, I move: 
"That an exceSH grant of Rs. 2,925, be voted by the Asst'mbly to re~ularise the- e enditu~e. 

chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of tht' voted grant m the year 1942-43, 100 
respect of 'Department of Indians OverseaR'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 2,925, be voted by the Assembly to rel'iularise the e enditu~ 

chargeable to re,:enue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant m the year 1942-4~, In.. 
respect of 'Department of Indians Overseas'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DElfAND No. 2I-FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSma.n: Sir, I move: 
"That an exceS8 grant of Rs. 31.723, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

ture (.hargnhle to tennue actually incurred in excess of the voted 6r",nt in the year 1942-43, in. 
respect of 'Finance Department'." • 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That all excess grant of Rs. 31.723, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942·43, in 
respect of 'Finance Department'." 

Mr. '1'. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohetti&r: I raised another point to which the· 
Honourable Member did not reply. I suggested that details should be given-
when new officers are appointed. In this case new officers have been appointed. 
and I suggest that at least some details should be given so that we may under-
stand what the expenditure iR about. May I know whether the Honourable. 
Member will incorporate this procedure in future ? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Raismaa: The question is how much detait 
shoul? be given for these e c~sses. I think when they are important, details 
.are gIven. Actually, the &ppomtment of a voted o ice~, in place of 8 non-voted' 
one, which is purely technical, may cause 8 la.rge excess in the voted grant. I 
imagine that the House would not be interested 'in the other matters, which are. 
comparatively small and therefore it was not thought worth while to give the. 
details . 

..... T. Ohapman-llortJmer (Bengal: Europeans): The details wanted by 
fihe1iIonourable Member will be found in the Appropriation Accounts. 

fte Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaiaman: The details will be found in docu-
ments whioo ,areavililable "to Members. 
~. 1'. S. A:vtDMhiltugam Ohettu.r: May I suggest in that case that somA-

aatel'l8ks may be put and references given l' 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltailmau: There are 'Members in this House-
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who are prepared to answer questions on any. particular item, which Member. 
'may wish to ask. . 

Kr. T.S. AviDl8biUDg&lD. Ohettiar:Iam . suggesting aprooedure by which 
-we can get the information without troubling the Members. 

:.r. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Hahim):' The question. is : 
"That an exees! grant of Rs. 31,723, 'he votE-d hy the .1ssembly to regularise. the IlXiJf;lldi-

-ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942-43, in 
•. respect. of 'Finance Depart.ment'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 29A-JAILS :AXD CONVICT SETTLEMENTS. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That. an excess grant of Re. 3,229, be voted by the Assembly to regulal"i!e the eXjJ<!nrli-

-ture chargeable to revenue aet.ually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942-43, in 
(respect of . 'Jails and Com;ct Settlements'." 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 3,229, be voted by the Assembly to rcgularille the e'\:pendi-

-ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942-43, in 
.respect of ',Tails and Convict Settlements'." 

.Tla. motion was adopted .. 
DEMAND No. 32-LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBman: Sir, I move: 
"'rhat an excess grant of Rs. 16,963, be voted by the Assembly t-o l'egularise the ('xpendi-

-ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
:1942-43, in respect of 'Lighthouses and Lightships'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahini): Motion moved: . 
"That an eX<'eS8 grant of Rs. 16,963, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

'ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of ihe yot('d grant in the yenr 
.1942-43, in respect of 'Lighthouses and LightRhips' ... 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbUitDgam Ohetti.ar: The explanation given for this excess 
is that as the Lighthouses in the Rangoon district had ceased to function after 

. January, 1942, there 'was a smaller issue of stores. A smaller issue of &tores 
should have resulted in less expenditure, not greater expenditure. It must be 
less than the Budget grant. Then how is it that you ask for an excess grant for 

,:8 thing which ceased in nine months?-
There is another point which I wanted to raise in connection with Convicts 

and Convict Settlements. The only convict settlement, as far as I understand, 
is the Andamans and Nicobar Islands which had been lost earlier than 1942 
and the Government of India seems to be still incurring .. expenditure whether 
people exist or not. It is like asking for money to build a bridge which was not 
'built at all and then asking for money for demolishing a bridge which was no. 
'built. 

'lIle BODOIIl't.ble Sir leremy litaisman: Like my Honourable friend's 
imaginary case about the bridges, he is here also wrong in his facts. _He SOOD 
forgets the course of history! The Japanese menace is so far removed from his 
mind that he has forgott-en the date on which the Andamans passed into the 
-occupation of Japan. . 

On the other point as to how & smaller issue of stores resulted in an efceSB 
·of expenditure, I would suggest. to my Honourable friend, since lie is interested 
-in these matters, that he should study the accounting pORition in regard to the 
"heading 'Lighthouses and Lightships', where he will find that owing to the fact; 
that there is a separate fund on which adjustments are made each year it can 
'fIO happen that a credit to the fund appears as a debit in the general 8OCOun •. 
It is a technical matter but if be will studv the form in which that accou.nt • 
"kept., he will unders'tand the apparent parAdox. 

Ilr. PreIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The uestio~ is: 
"That· an DeeR" gi-imt ·of 1\11. 16.963, he voted \y t.ht ABI!elnbly to -regulariH the I'q;enrli-

t.ure chargeable to revenue actually inCllr.red in eXCe8B of the ,·oted grant in the year 
1.942,,~, in respect of 'r,ijtJJthouaeB ~d Lightships'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 34-BoTANICAL SURVBY 

The HOIlourable Sir Jeremy ItaiSman: Sir. I move: 

2U 

"'I'hat an excellS grant of Rs. 4.672, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the e~ endi. 
~ture chargeable to rev:enue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
11942-43, in respect of 'Botanical Survey'." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That atl excess grant of R8. 4.672~ be voted. by. the Assembly to regularise ~ e expendi. 

ture chargeable to revenue actually 1l1curred 111 e cee~ .f the voted grant In the year 
1942·43. in r('6pect of 'Botanical· Sorvey·... . 

Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: In this case also. I should like to have 
:Iln explanation of a technical matter. The reason for the excess in this csse is 
.an "erroneous adjustment under this grant of certain expenditure properly 
,d€;bitable to grant No. 43". 

If it is debitable there, why is it here? Here you want more money? It 
cannot be that the amount is spent on both heads. There must be some mis-
take somewhere. 

·Kr. J. D. Tyson (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lan.ds): 
'The kind of thing that happened is this. Certain freight charges for transferring 
.quinine from Mungpo, where it is manufllctured, to Lahore and to Ootacam·utid 
were debited to the Botanical Survev bv mistake. They should have been 
debited to Public Health. Similarl.v as r~garc1s the other charges which go to 
'make up this sum and which are either for handling quinine or for converting 

. ·quinine into tablets. They should have heen debited to Public Hea.lth. 
Erroneomdv thev were debited to the Botanical Survev which. of course, had no 
funds to n;eet the debit. The Botanical Survev was 'saddled with this expendi-
·ture by mistake. . -

Kr. T. S. AviDaabilingam Ohettiar: Are you sure it has not been debited 
'in ·the other place? 

Kr. J. D. 'l'yson: Certllinly it has not. 
Kr. PreSii1ent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That an E'xcess grant of ~. 4.672. be voted by the Assemhly to regularise the t' e di~ 

tU!'f: chBl'gealJle to revenue actually incurre:i in e ce~8 of the vottld gl'ant in the year 
:1942-43, in rE'spect of 'Bot.anical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 
-bEl[AND No. 3~M T O O O Y 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir. I move: 
"That an excess grad of Rs. 7,544, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi: 

'ture c aT~a le to revenue actually incurred in e c s~ of the voted grant ill the vear 
1942·43, in respect of 'Meteorology'." . - • 

I would point out in answer to my Honourable friend's question that the 
non·recovery of certain expenditure from the Defence Services, from !,ny non-
-.voted head, from any other head for the matter of that. must result in an 
-excess in this particular head. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question iR: 
"That an ex('e,," grant of Rs. 7.544, be voted by the Auelllbly tr. reglliarise the e.<!>endi. 

'ture chargeable to revenue 8(:tually incllrred in excess of the voted grant ill the year 
1942.43, ill respect of 'M~t orolo n  ., 

The motion was ado ted~' 
DEMAND No. 43-PUBLIC HEALTH 

·'l'he. Honourable Sir .Jeremy :l.ai8man: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess gralltof Rs. 40,870. be voted by the ASl!eJIlbly to l'egularise the expendi-

'ture c a~e ble to revenue act.ually incurred in excess 0:1 the voted grant in the year 
1942.~, in 1'espect. of 'Public Health·... • 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an. ell'ce~s grant of Rs. 4 ,87~. he vo:te~ by the Aasemhly to regularise the expendi. 

tur, chargeable to revenue actually Incurred In excess of the voted grant in the year 
1142.~, in respect of 'Public Health· ... 

The motion was lldopted. 
'.'.' DEMAND No. 48-CIVIL VETERINARY .SERVICES 

"!"he HOIlODr&ble Sir Jeremy Jtafaman: Sir I move: 
"T,!at .an excess grant of R.. 11.081, be voted' by the Auem.bly to ~egu ri e "he 

expenditure cbargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess o:f the vo:ted graRt in the vear 
lt4t.43. in respect of 'Civil Veterinary Services·... ' 
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Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i~: 
"That an eli:ce8S grant of Rs. 11,081,. ue vo~d by the ASlIeJubly to reg:uarIS8 t ~ 

expeuditare chargeable to revenue actually mcurred In excess of the voted grant .. 1'1 toe ycar 
1942-43. in respect of 'Civil Veterinary Services'." 
. The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50--SCIE}"'TIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RBSEAltCB 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.aiSmaa: 8ir, I move: 
"That 1n excess grant of RH. 1,48,970, be v:oted by"the Assembly to regulariae the-

-.:penditul'e chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the' 
;yea,r 1942-43, in rl'spect of 'Scientific and I~dustrial e8ea.rc~'.  • '. 
Kr. President (The Honourable SIr Abdur RahIm): The questIon ~. 
"That :m excess grant of Rs. 1,48,970, be \Coted by the Assembly t.o regularl~e the-

expenditure c!largeable to l'cv.enu~ actually incu~red in e c~s~ of the yoted grant 1lI lhe-
year 1942-43, In respect of 'SClenhfic and Industl'lal Research. 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND ~o. 57--CENSUS 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.aiSman: Sir, I move: 
"'l'hat an exce811 grant of Re. 626, be voted by the Assembly to rellularise the exp3nditure 

chargeable to revenue actuall) incurred in exceSol' of the voted grant in the year Hi42-43, in, 
respe<'t of 'Census'." 
Kr. Preaident (The HmlOurable Sir Abdul. Rahim): The question is: 
"That an exct'ss grant of Rs_ 626, be voted by the AEsemLly to l'l'gularise the expenditure· 

l'hargeable to reyenue act.ually incurl'ed in tl C :S~ of the yoted grant in the year 1942-43, in· 
respect of 'Census'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6O-CVRRENCY 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ,Raisman: Sir, I move: 
'·'Th;at all e ce~  grant of Rs_ 1,OO,~, be \"or:ed by the Assembly to regulaTiBe the· 

e e dlt~re chargeable to revenue actually lDcurred 111 e ce~  of the voted grant ill tIle year-
1942-43, m respect of 'Currency'." 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
'''rh:at an el C~S grant of Rs. 1,OO,~, be vot:ed by the Assembly to regularise the 

expenditure chargeable to revenue actually lIlcurred 111 excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Currency'." 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam O'hettiar: Sir, with regard to this matter, I would 

like to draw the attention of the House to a few facts which have been 
brought to light by the Public Accounts Committee. The Report says on 
Raw' 22, paragraph 35; 
"The Committee observed that the pro forma accounts of the Calcutta Mint had not 

been compiled in time for them to be audited and for the results to be includ~d in the 
Appropriation Accounts for 1941-42 and that the pro forma accounts for 1942-43 had not 
been audited for the same reason." 
May I know why all these accounts were not made available for audit?' 

For the management of public affairs it is necessary that accounts should be' 
placed before the A.udit Quthorities. 'l'hen, 1 would also 'Point out that the 
maintenance of accounts for the storeR of the Mints is not as satisfactory ag 
it should be. It seems that since the beginning of the war the management 
of the stores has become very deplorable, both on the civil as well as the 
militnry side. The Committee' has said: 
"They also noticed that in all the three Mints the stores had not. been verified during 

the course of the year, the reason giv.en being that owing to pressure of coinage and other 
work no officers could be spared for the purpose of verification." 
I am loathe to doubt people without proper reason, but usually in the' 

ahsence of verification things are somewhat wrong and in the end we alwavs 
find large deficits. • For three years, the stores were not verified. Whom a1'8 
we to blame" Usually there would have been v~rious 'Persons who er~ in 
charge of the stores and without being able to fix . the blame on any partIcular 
person, the matter is generally dropped. I want to tell the Finance MembeF 
that, tbis st.ate of things is noil good for the finance of any country· and h£'!-
must take steps to see that accounts fire ubmitt~d in proPEl! time and that 
the storeR are cbecked and verified every time- The Commltte~ furtlter f!JOes 
on to say: . ., 
"EYeD"if the conditions of work were .. nch that relluL'lr .t!lcl( verificII.tion, WaJ! 110t nosllihle, 

there IIbould invariably be a lIurprise and percpntage -test eheck Aomewhat on the lIame line& 
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.... had been agreed to by the Committee in its Report on the Accounts of 1941-42, for the 
.Photo-Litho Office_" 

May I know whether that check at least was made? In the absence of 
,these checks, I would suggest that there is a large scope for embezzlemen\ 
-and misuse of public funds_ . ..' 

Mr. '1". Ohapmlll. Kortimer: SIr, may I make a brIef observation about thIS 
.~ccount ? We heard the witnesses of the Department in connection with this 
mat.ter and, as it will be obvious to Honourable Members, it would be a very 

..-serious thing indeed if Government officers did not properly check stocks at 
)Jj,ntl! and so on. But it has to be borne in mind that at the time to whick 
;tbe.ss accounts relate, namely, the end of 1942 and the beginning of 1943, the 
pition not only in Calcutta but in other parts of India was very difficult 
indeed. It was particularly difficult for the Mints; because, I believe I am 
,right in saying that they were moving certain things away from Calcutta and 
-thE'se were coming into other Mints very quickly. The officers explained that 
they had to do a great deal of extra work which was leading to very late hours 
indeed, running in some cases to midnight, and the officers could not cope 
-with all that they had to do. The consequence was that some of the normal 
!procedure could not be carried out. Later on, we were assured that these 
normal checks and the normal procedure were again enforced and given eftect 
tc. But during these very critical months when Singapore and Burma fen 
:and an enormous additional stress was thrown on the Department, the wit-
nesses explained to us, during that period they had been unable to carry ooli 
the duties effectively. I think I am right in saying that they did not defend 
in any way the action or rather the inaction that had arisen and they were 
<,ompletely at one with the Auditor General in all the observations that he had 
to make. My recollection was that the whole Committee was entirely satis-
iieil with the evidence which we received from the Department upon that 
'!loint. At the same time, we felt it our duty, as persons who were lOOKing 
into these matters, to place on record our view of the case and that is set. 
-out in this paragraph. 

The HOIlOlU'&b1.e Sir Jeremy RaismaD.: Sir, I would like to say, in t.he 
flrst place, that this discussion is entirelv irrelevant because we are dealing 
'with the head 60-Currency and not with 61-Mint, for which there is no excess 
in the year in question. There is an excess under the head Currency. Bul 
13ince the point has been raieed I would only remind my Honourable friend 
,that at that time there was the greatest difficulty in meeting the demand of 
iihe country for coinage. Would you rather stop to verify stockE; or have more 
ilmttll coins put out at that time? It is my melancholy experience that when 
·things go wrong, one never ceases to hear of them, but when after Herculean 
--efforts one succeeds in producing a remedy, the subject merely drops out vf 
'everybody's consciommess. Everybody has forgotten what the small ~o n 
,situation was like. But I did not forget. It was a matter of the most anxious 
('oncem to me the whole of that time. Everybody in the Mint was working 
·day and night. They were subject to the most abnormal pressure. The amount 
of coins coined in this country during that period is, I fully believe, much 
'larger than what has ever been coined in 'any country in the history of the 
'world. 

Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: That is no defence for not doing t in~s 
'properly. , 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I do n.Jt say that) it is not highly 
desirable and essential that stocks should be verified, but I would remind my 
'friend of the lawyer's maxim, Lex non cogit ad impo88ibilia. 

Kr. '1". '1". J[rlshnamachari (T:miore cum Tri'~ ino ol:v: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Perhaps the Honourable Member is not aware of it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): The question is: 
T~t an excess grant of Rs. 1,OO.~. be vo~d by. the Assemhly to regularise the 

~ endlture chargeable to reyenue actually Incurl'ed m excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in 1'eI!ped of ·Currency·." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 72-PANTH PIPLODA 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy 'Baisman: Sir, I move: 

[10TH FEB. 1945» 

"Thilot an excess grant of Rs. 1,013, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-
ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the mted grant in the year 1942·43, in-. 
respect of 'Panth Piploda'." 

][r. President (1'he Honmrable Sir Abdur Huhim): Motion moved: 
"That an excess grant of Rs 1,013, .be voted by the Assembly to regularise thfl expendi· 

ture chargeable to revenue actually incurred in exeeS5 of t.he \'oted gl'ant in ·the year 1942·43, in 
respect of 'Panth Piploda'." 

:Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar: I wish just to know-where this Panth. 
PipJoda is. Why l::hould you keep a sma!! administration like that? There-
is the Chief Commissioner for that. It· ill very mysterious, We do not know 
'where Pallt.h l)iploda is and why this ExeeEl:; G:rant is necessary. Let us have-
sOllie light. 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: The He.nourable Member should. 

!'1tlld" the Government of India Act and the Gazetteer. 
:Mr, T. S. AvinashUingaDl Chettiar: But has the Honourable Member him-

self studied it? 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: I know there are prOVIsions in the-

Go.rernment of India Act relating to Panth Piploda. 
)[r, T. S, Avinashilingam Chettiar: But what is Pauth Piploda? Is it a: 

bouse or a town? 
. ](r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdw' Hahim.): I think this question was, 
answered last vear but I do not remember the answer. 
The question is: . 
"That an, excess grant of Rs. 1,013, be voted by the ~sembly to r~gularise the e en~i

turl! chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 1942·43, In. 
respect of 'Panth Piploda'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 10-INDIAN POSTS AND TEJJEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 
The Honour&ble Sir .Teremy Raisman: Sir I move: 
"Th.at an e ce~s grant of Rs. 1,20,99,2!32, be v~ted by the Assembly to regulal'ise the, 

expendltul'e chargeable to revenue actually lDcurred lD excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942·43, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department'," 

" Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
, "Th.at an excess grant of Rs. 1,2 ,99,~, be v~ted by the Assembly to regularise theo-
expendlture chargeable to revenue actually mcurred lD excess of the voted grant in the YolBr 
1942·43, in respf'ct of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department'." 

lIr. T. S. AvlnasbiUngam C'./lettl&r: Sir, the Honourable the Finance-
Member in reply to a previous question said that when the amounts were large •. 
l.t was the habit to give details of payments made. In the present instance, 
the a.mount involved is ·RB. 1,20,99,282. The reasons given for this Item 17 
on page 3 of the Public Accounts Committee report are: 
"Special lump sum contribution to the Renewal Reserve Fund decided to be made after 

the close of the year, larger expenditure on pay of officers and pay of establishment mainly 
due to the creation of additional posts and more payments on account of allowances, etc." 

The above explanation does not give full details. The amount is very large-
and if as the Honourable Member said he is in the habit of giving detaill\! in 
casel; of large amounts, he should have complied with it in this case. At.. 
lea,st the a.mounts flhould a~e been separated and shown under different healls· 
of expenditure. Instead of jumbling up the whole thing, he should have shown· 
some amount under Renewal Reserve Fund, some amount on pay' of officers, 
some amount on pay of establishment, some· amount under allowances. In 
this way, he should have split up the whole sum and shown separately under-
eaC'h head. It is highly desirable that figures should be given separately !';(). 

that we can understand how much has been spent and under what head. 
Tb;r:; omnibus mixing of the whole amount into one crore 20 lakhs does noli 
help us in any way and this is too big B sum to be lightly l-orushed aside ev~n
for the bloated budget of the Government of India as it is today; Mpre detaIls-
!IIl:.ould be given for this sum. Now, Sir, I will refer to some of the sugges-
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tions made by the Public Accounts Committee 011 page 67. There they plea'd 
for a more rational way of doing things. This aUotme.nt for renewals h9.s· 
been given .year after year, God knows, on what standard and on, what prin. 
eiples. Something .comes to the mind of the Finance Member or to the mind: 
of the Financial Adviser to Posts and Telegraphs and then he says, let me: 
have 100 lakhs. This year a ·lump sum contribution of Rs. 1,20,99,282 has; 
been made. I understand in one year the allotment was 150, lakhs.. From' 
thE; figures given here, I find that in some years the amount' contrIbuted to 
th3 renewal fund was lesB than the money spent out of tne tund. I want to~ 

know what is the standard by which JOll allot lump sums to this fund. We are 
no!' able to see any standard laid down. On page 67 of the Public Accounts. 
('ollllYiittee report,' the Public Accounts Committee suggested: 
"'fhe Public _<\.ccountl' Committee at their meeting held on the 28th August, 1943, approved' 

of a lump sum contribution to R. R. Fund of' Rs. 150 lakhs from the accumulated surplus-
_.at the end of 1942-43, so as to replenish the balances in the Fund, which were '!unsldered 
to be unduly depleted. Thl' Committee were, o e~er, 110t satisfied with the prescnt' 
method of fixing the contributions on an empirical basis anu desired .that the purely ad ltOe 
determination which had resulted for a time in the Fund receiving credits in exceas of 
nE'eds and later in receiving credits less than were requil'ed-should give place to a deterIaina-· 
tion based on principle." 
The reply which this memorandum gives to that suggestion of the Public:-

Acc'ounts Committee is that it is difficult to do it in war time. That is the' 
ren;,;on given for all the ills which the Government of India commit today .. 
I do not see any reason why for Posts' and. Telegraphs at least they should: 
not proceed on a more rational basis. From the accounts that are given ~ ;  

find that the con,tributiofil-l to the fund have been less of late than the mOlley 
takell out of the fund and if it goes on at this rate, then the fund will not 
st,and at a good figure for long. So, Sir, we would plead that the suggestion", 
()f the Public Accounts Committee be adopted by t,he Finance Department; 
and the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, and that hereafter they shoultl 
determine on SOlve principle or on sotne basis as to what amount should be' 
given for renewals. Without that I am afraid we would get floundered OTh 
~ e rock of too much expenditure. I would suggest that the Honourable the· 
'Finance Member should explain these two points. 

JIr. •. Ananthasayanam yya g~ (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
NUll-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the amount involved in this Grant is a little: 
too much, it is nearly -ten per cent of the original Grant that was voted. In.' 
view of the fact that it is as much as ten per cent of the amount that was· 
already voted by the Assembly, I should like to have infopnation on the· 
lolluwing points. It is usual to place such matters which arise newly for 
consideration before the Standing Finance Committee. May I know from the-
Honourable the Finance Member whether this appropriation to renewal fund! 
was placed before the Standing Finance Committee and its approval obtained '! 
I should also like to know what was the original amount that was collected' 
during the year, the total income under this head and what proportion does this 
nJnount'that is reserved for renewal reserve fund bears to the total income-
during that year. I should also like to know from the Honourable Membet: 
whether he is aware that whenever a larger income than is anticipated accrues, 
in n particuIa.r year and it is feared that a smaller smount might be realised' 
by way of revenue next year, then there is a Revenue Reserve Fund created. 
ThiR is the practice in the Madras Presidency. M(l.y I know whether any lIueh-
Fund may not be created in the Centre so t.hat the increased cost of post 
C'aros and envelopes. which original1y stood at six pies and one anna mIght 
not be restored'! If the revenue for the next year is not sufficient to give 
sucR relief, for reductli.on in the cost of post cards and covers, then 8 revenue 
reserve fund must be created. I want ihformfition on this point. I shoulll' 
1'.181) like to know what proportion of this one crore twenty lakhs has bee!l 
spent for increase in the pay of the staff, in the pay of higher ,!fficers, bow 
many higher officers were a'Ppointed, how many of them were IndIans and hoW' 
mnny were Europeans and' what are the respective salaries paid to Tndianll" 
RntI Europeans. I want information on all these point. 
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Sir GoDr1lDA'Ul Bewoor It)ecretary, lJosts aud Air Dtlpurtllltlllt); tilr, 1 thluk 

1 I should reply to the last part of the questIon first. The lionour" 
. -,... able Member is labouring under a misapprehension if he thinks that 

'J:b.is 1 c.rore and 60 lakhs has -been spent. It has not been spent at all. Ii 
hair been transferred from the total sUrplus of the year to the Henewals Reserve 
~'und. 

~. K. ADa.nUlalayanam Ayyangar: Not wholly. 
». T. S. AviJlaBbjUqal!m a et.~r: 'fhe 1 crore aud 50 lakhs which I 

... 6ferred to in the memorandum may be what· the Honourlloble Member 
suggests. But the excess grant is not that; it is 1 crore and 20 lakhs. 

Sir Gunmath BewOOI': I am going to explain it. 
Mr. lI. ADant.bas&yau.m .AJyanlar: I wanted to correct !the Honourable 

Member's mistale when he said that I was labouring under a misapprehen-
sion because on page 3 of the Public Accounts Committee's report I find. . . . 

'Sir G1U'1Ul&th BeWOOl: I am explaining the position. The Honourable 
~Member wanted to know what officers have been appointed, etc. I wanted to 
explain first that this 1 crore and 50 lakhs was a transfer from the revenues 
.of the year to the Renewals Reserve Fund. We now ask for 1 crore and 20 
lakhs. Ordinarily we should have asked for 1 crore and 50 lakhs, but there 
were savings in certain other items of expenditure. The result therefore is 
that we are asking for 1 crore and 21 lakhs. Now this decision to debit Inis 
1 erore and 50 lakhs has already been explained in Appendix V of the Public 
Act'ounts Committee Report from which the Honourable Member read \lute 
Af. you will see from the statements there, the contribution to the revenues 
·which had been fixed at a lump sum and which was considered in nonnal 
·.circumstances to be adequate was found to be inadequate by experience. rhe 
:PuBic Accounts Committee asked us to examine the position. The position 
was examined. We were trying to obtain both from the United Kingdom 
;and from the U. S. A. the methods which were followed in the post offiees 
:there to secure a proper contribution to the Renewals Reserve FWld. In tile 
meantime, as Honourable Members are aware, Government ha.ve undertaken 
'.3 very. large increase of the tele-commWlications of the country .and our 
oopital expenditure was going up. As you will see from the statement there, 
--tne capital at charge in respect of fixed assets which was 17 crores at the end 
o()f 1941-42 became ]9 crores at the end of 1942-43 and in the budget estima~a 
<if 1943-44, i1J wss 22 crores. So there is going to be an increased capital at 
eharge and we thought that the safest thing to do was to make a lump sum 
.contribution to the Renewals Reserve Fund. It will be there as a security 
measure, aad later on at the end of the war, when we have got all the 
('apital works worth about 16 crores constructed, we will decide exactly what 
is the contributioo we ought to make. We are trying to work out a formula 
for these cootributions but unfortunatelv we have not been able t.() find a suit-
·abl .. fonnula from the various met od~ that are being studied, and for that 
reason we ssid that for this year we will make a lump sum contribution 1)£ 1 
e"l)rc and 50 lakhs; and it was approved by the Public Accounts Committee. 
As the Honourable Member has read out in paraf;!'rRph 52, Public Accounts 
Committee considered the whole question and agreed to recommend that the 
e'Xt::!ess under the grant should be voted by the Assembly. 

Mr. Ayyangar referred to a Revenue Reserve Fund. I s ou~d like to mention 
. in this connection that the flerartment hM huilt up what is known as accu-
mulated surplus--bala.nces of .the department from the suq>luses of various 
~-e l's-and I think the total figure now !oltands at about 7 crores. So there is 
that Qr.cumu)ated suq>lus in the deparfunent which may -be looked upon as a 
'kind of revenue reserve. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnMbfltDgam Ohetttar: I asked another question, viz., tha' 
this exnpndifnrp, was for t,he 'R,pnewalR 'R,PRP1'Ve 'F11nd all well ae: for pay of officers, 
. etC'. Can we have separate figures for these t,hings? 
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Sir Gunma\h B.WOOf: I am quite prepared to .give lIhe figures. 

"., oj Oji.oer,. 

Original grant-31 1akhs 29 tho118&D.d. 

Final estimate-33 1akhs 11 thousand. 

Actual expenditure-33 lakhs 10 thouaund. 

P", oJ .sltJbU,hmml. 

Original Graut 

Final estimate 

Rs.· 
7,16,95,000-

7,22,93,000 

Aotual expenditure. 7,23,87,000 

The difference was 94,000. 
There are altogether something like 16 items. The differences in each case-

in a big department which spends hundreds of lakhs are made up of a large-
number of items where the excess is a few thousand rupees one way or the' 
other. One big item is the amount of 1 ClOre and 50 lakhs; and taking that,. 
\he small variations make up the final figure of Rs. 1,20,99,282. It is for that-
reason that I did not mention all these figures. ~t I have the figures here: 
and the variations are small in the different items. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,20,99,282, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the-

expenditure chargeable to revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year: 
1942-43, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department'." 
The motion was adopted .. 

lUlLWAYS 
DEMAND No. 3--MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURB 

The lloDourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess gran. of Rs. 50,625, be voted by the Assembly too. regulariie th&·· 

expenditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant; in 
the year 1942-43. in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure'." . 
¥r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of RH. 50,625, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the' 

expenditure chargeahle to Railway revenue actually incurred in excess of the yoted-' grant. in. 
the year 1942·43, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No.5-PAYMENTS TO INDIAN STATES AND COMPANIES 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy bisman: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,75,244, he voted by the Assembly' to regulariia tlie" 

expenditure chaI'geable t.o Railway reVilllue actually incurred in excess of the voted gran~ 

in the year 1942-43, in respect of 'Payments to Indian States and Companies'." 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:. 
"That an excess grant of RH. 1,75,244, be vot,ed by the Assembly tc regulari&e t. ~  

expenditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred. in excess of t.he voted grant: 
in the year 1942-43, in respect of 'Payments to Indian States and Companies'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 6-E-WORKING EXPENSES-EXPENSES OF TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT' 

The Honourable ,Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"Th.at an excess, grant of Rs. 16,71,911, be voted by t!le Assembly to regularise the-

expendIture chargeable to RaIlway revenue actually incurretl in excess of the voted grant in. 
the year 1942-43, in respect of 'Working' Expensell-l!:xpenses of Traffic Department'." 

.Ift. :president (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim):' The question is: 
T~t an excess grant o! RH. 16,71,911, be voted br the .A:.!.sembly to regularise the-

expendIture c arg~a.ble to aIl~ay re!enue actually incurred in exce8B of t.he votlld grant in. 
the year 1942-43, In respect of Workmg Expensell-Expeues of' Traffic Department' " 
The motion was adopted. . 

DEMAND No. 6-F-WORKTNS EXPENSES-EXPENSES OF GENERAL DEPARTMENTS 

The JIonourable Sir .Jeremy ll.aism&n: Sir, I move: 
T~t an excess grant o~ RH. 1,74,880, be vot.ed by the ASsembly to· regularise the-

expendIture c a~eable to Railway 'r~venue actually Incurred in excess of the-voted g-rant iD 
the year 1942-43, In respect of 'Working ensea- el1lelto ;~al: e a ments'.  

... 
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:Xr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
-'''That· an exceu grant of Rs. 1,74,880, be yo~ed by t~e Assembly to regulariae ~e 

- I'xpellditure chargeable to Railway r~venue actually mcurred m exdlss of the voted ,~~t m 
.. be year 1942·43, in respect- of 'Workmg Expensea-Expenses of General : ~rtmants: 
. Kr. T. S. Avinasbl1lngam Ohetti&r: I understand that this police was 

necessary during the days of distnrhances. Muy 1 know iloxtra police and 
the extra amount of expenditure that has Leen incllrred in the past. has been 

-stopped? Or, is the special police employed even now? 
-7Jlr. Z&hid Husain (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, This 

-question remains under constant review and action is taken wherever possible 
-. in consultation with the Provincial Governments to reduce the police. We 
hnve taken action to reduce the police in many provinces and in many places. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga (Guntur cum NeHore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How 
-much of reduction has been effected in the special expenditure since the review 
~as begun and since the reduction of special police staff has been commenced? 

JIr. T. Ohapman-Jlortimer: Sir, there is one point which I would like to 
Taise in this connection, and that is the action that had to be taken by the 
!Reilways t.() deal with the great increase in thefts from railway carriages .and 
from depots and so on, and that, to some extent, was the explanation gIven 
-to us for this increase under the Head 'Police'. Not only that, but it was 
Jlointed out to us taat in Bengal and Assam, where big war movements have 
1!akcn place, they had to be very careful all the time that everything conne~ted 
wit'h movements was very carefully watched. There have been so many senot~s 
thefts that the railways were compelled to incur additional expenditure of t.hls 
kind and though it may be true that in certain parts of the country they have 
been reducing the police which were recruited to deal with troubles of 1942, 
1\ great deal of additional expenditure now involved arises from different 
'l'easons altogether, namely, the pressure on the existing staff of the war cir-
I{lumstances in the east of India. 
~. B. G. Ranga: Are we to understand that the special police was 

-appomted for both the purposes-for the prevention of increased occurrences of 
-theft in Railways and also for the prevention of any incidents in regard to 
'the dislocation of lines or blowing up of bridges and things like that? . 
• JIr. Zahid ~us l.n: This police was only appointed for the protection of 
Tailway property and not for the prevention of thefts. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: And therefore what is the answer to my earlier enquiry? 
'How much of reduction has been effected so far in the special expenditure·? 

JIr. Zahid HulllD.: I can assure the House that considerable reductions 
''have been effected in the expenditure, but I have not got the figures now 
'bec,mse they relate to succeeding years-1943-44 and 1944-45. Those figures 
\1'I"ill be availab!e to the -House during the budget discussion. 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questien is: 
. "That an n:ceu grant of &S. 1,74,800, be v:oted by the Assembly to regulariae the 

~ enditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in exC8U of the voted grant in 
~ e year 1942·43, in respect of 'Working Expensea-Expenses of General Depar1llK.nt., " 

:rhe motion was adopted. . 
DEMAND No.8-INTEREST CHARGES 

The -BoDoa:r&ble Sir .Jeremy BallmUl: Sir, I beg to move: , 
"That an U<'eS8 grant of Rs. 2,958, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expenditure 

.chargealile to Railway revenue actually incurred in exceu of tlit voted grant in the year 
:1942-43, in respect of 'Tnterest Charges'." 

"lIr.Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
-"That an "xcess grant of &S. 2,958. be voted by the Assembly to regulari!e the eXJl"lditure 

,chargeable to Railway rev.enne actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
-1942-43, in respl'ct of 'Interest Charges'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 9-A-REPAYMENT TO DEPRECIATION RESERVE FuND 

-The JIonourable Sir .Jeremy ltaiIman: Sir, I move: 
"That an excess grant of &S. 306. be voted by the ABlMIIDbly to regularise the expenditnre 

• ebargeahle 1.0 Railway revenue actually incurred in exC8U of th. voted grut in the fur 
-.ll942-4 - in respect of ':Repayment to Depreciation Reserve Fund'." 
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JIr. Preai4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 305, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expenditura 

~ argeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Repayment to Depreciation Reserve Fund'." 

The motion was adopted .. 
DEMAND No. 10--ApPROPRlATION TO RESERVE. 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Ra.isman: Sir, I move: 
"That an exct'ss grant of ItS. 8,78,53,385, be voted by the Assembly to regulal'ise the 

.expenditure chargeable to Railway rt'venue actually incurred in excess of the v:oted grant in 
the year 1942-43, in respeot of "Appropriation to Reserve'." 

Sir, I need only say that this is really not an excess expenditure item, but 
due to surplus revenue being transferred to the Reserve Fund. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 8,78,53,385, be voted by the Assembly to regula!'ise the 

expenditure chargeable to Railway revenue actually incurred in excess vf tho v:oted grant in 
-the year 1942-43, in respect of "Appropriation to Reserve'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPART-
MENT (NOT CHARGED TO REVENUE) 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: Si .. , I move: 
"That lln excess grant of Rs. 19,869, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

iure chargeable to Capital actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the Y'3&r 
1942-43, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (not 
~ atged to Revenue),." . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That an excess grant of Rs. 19,869, be voted by the Assembly to regu~arise the expendi-

ture chargeable to Capital actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (not 
-charged to Reyenue)'." 

Mr. T. S. AvinashUingam Chettiar: Sir, there is one poirlt which I would 
like to raise in this connection. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member thinks that he cannot finish now, we will adjourn now and take up 
tIn matter after lunch. 

JIr. T. S. Avinasb.ilingam Chettial': Sil-, it is an important matter and will, 
I think, take about fifteen minutes. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
ean resume his speech after Lunch. The . House will now adjourn until 
2-30 p.m. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (one of the Panel of 'Chairmen) in the Chair. • 

1Ir. '1". S. AvinaebtlJDga.m Ohett.iar: Sir, the amount involved is about 
Rs. 21 lakhs. It is a capital outlay. We would like to see what are the new 

. works that have been executed. 
Sir Gunmath Bewoor: I did not quite catch the Honourable Member's 

<}uestion. 
Mr. T. S. AvinubillDgaDl Ohettfa.r: The amount involved is Rs. 21 lakhs. 

This is capital outlay on new works and may we know what new works they 
ha "EO taken on hand? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am afraid I have not the information. This report 
relates to 1942-43 and the works which have been carried out were mentioned 
in the Budget and to the S·tanding Finance CC'1llmittee. I cannot give you the 
Ilist of works carried out in 1942-43 to the extent of this amount. 

1Ir. T. S. AvinaslJiUDga.m. 0hettia1': What is the use of coming here? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am asked here to explain the extra expenditure-

the variation between the sanctioned amount and the actual expenditure. Th& 
difference is only about Rs. 20,000 in a total of Rs. 20 lakhs. 

»2 
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lIr . .,. S • .AviD'l\hWDP.JIl OhetUa.r: Since the whole Item J$ a new expenditure 
we may know what it is on. .' 
Sir QUI'UD&th Bewoor: These are sanctioned works w1lich are carried out. 

It 80 happened the actual expenditure was Rs. 20,000 more than. that sanc-
tioned in the budget. It is only one per cent. of the total expenditure. ~d 
if you see the report of the Committee it says: T er~ w.as a. sman excess ~' 
this grant as a result of various excesses and savmg~ which more or le~s
counterbalanced each other". These were all sanctioned works. It 1& 
impossible to give a list of these works. I caD give ~ just the . actual 
e}l:penditure on buildings, apparatus and. la~t under the dIfferent ~eadings of 
Telegraphs, radios, etc. But I cannot gIve him the name of a partIcular work 
that was being carried on in Coimbatore or Shillong. .' 
lIr. D. X. Lahiri Oh&udhury (Bengal: Landholders): The telephones m Delhi 

are hopelessly ,irregular. A Member has great difficulties in having messag~  
sent properly. Will the Honoumble Member see that the tele ~one s~stel : IS 
properly worked? We have to wait for half an hour before gettmg sabsfaction 
from the exchange. -
Sir Qu.runa.th Bewoor: Well, I have taken note of that. 
lIr. Obairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The question is: 
"That an excess grant. of B.s. 19,869, be voted by the A8IIeIIlbly to regularise the e endi~ 

ture chargeable to Capital actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Indian POBts and Telegraphs Department (not 
charged to B.svenue),." 
The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 75-STORES AND WORKSHOP EXPENDITURE (NOT OHARGED TO 

REvENUE). 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RaismNl: Sir, I move: 
"'rhat an excess grant of RH. 26,74,046, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the-

expenditure chargeable to capital actually incurred in excess of the _ voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Stores and Workshop Expenditure (not charged to Revenue),." 
lIr. Ohairm.an (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): Motion moved: 
"That-an exceas grant of Rs. 26,74,046, be voted by the Assembly to regularisc tht: 

expenditure chargeable to capital actually incurred in exces8 of the "'oted grant in the year-
1942-43, in re8pect of 'Store8 and Workshop Expenditure (not charged to Revenue),." 
. Mr. M. Anmtbasayanam. Ayyanga.r: The original grant under this head was 
Rs. 35,000. Later on a supplementary grant of Rs. 28 lakhs was obtained in 
that year. Even that has been exceeded. A further sum of Rs. 27 lakhs has 
been spent by way of excess and sanction of this Assembly is sought for this 
bxpenditure. The original estimate was Rs. 35,000, whereas the amount 
actually spent \vas Rs. 55 lakhs, nearly 94 times as much. I would ask why 
such an under-estimate was made in the first instance. Secondly, why should 
this item be put to civil expenditure. It was stated before the Public Accounts 
Commit.e that this amount. is the cost of equipment used entirely 
for war and that outside India. May I know in what 
theatre of war these materials were used? In paragraph 54 
of the Public Accounts Committee report the reason for this excess was a 
decision taken after the close of the year t'o eliminate from the Posts and 
Telegraphs' account the cost of certain stgres supplied from abroad to the War 
Department outside India a credit for which had originally been taken in the-
accounts. 
Let me know for what theatre of war this amount was used. What has 

become of those materials which were purchased? Why is this not charged to-
tbe Defence expenditure? I want information on these points. Also· let me 
know why the original estimate was so low. Was the Standing Finance 
Committee consulted in this matter? 
Sir ~ Bewoor: I ·must explain that this particular item about which 

we. are askmg for an excess grant is wbat is known as the Suspense AcCount. 
It IS made up of the Stores Suspense Account and t.he Manufacture Suspense 
Account. 

Let me explaip. what happens in the case of the Stores Account. EVelJ! 
store that is purchased is first debited to the Stores A:!&'!lOunt. When those 
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bOOres are issued to a work, that amount is credited to the· Stores Account. 
Those stores then become a debit to the particular work on which they have 
been used. In the beginning of the year a general esti~at,,: is made <?f how 
much stores is likely to be purchased and how much stores IS hkely to be Issued, 
so that at the end. of the year you have a balance of what has been purchased 
and what has been issued, each purchase being a debit and each issue being 
a credit. An estimate was made in the beginning of the year that by the end 
of the year the purchases and the issues will be so much and that a ?alance 
()f about Rs. 35,000 would be the addition to this Stores Account. Dunng the 
eourse of the year-it was a war year-more stores were ~rc ased and the 
progress on certain works. was not as fast a~ a~ antICIpated. Therefore 
instead of issuing those stores, the stores remamed m the Stores Suspense 
Account, so that there was no credit. The stores are there but it simply meant 
that we purchased more stores than we anticipated and we issued less stores 
than we expected. 

Now I come to the item of 30 lakhs. The procedure is this. The stores 
purchased are taken on the books of the Stores Account. When issued, as I 
said, they are credited to the same account. Frequently stores do not 
necessarily go all the way to Calcutta where the Stores organisation is. They 
are purchased ·in one place and issued to the works and are entered in the books 
CD both sides, debit and credit. Now in this particular case stores to the 
extent of 30 lakhs were purchased and were issued direct to the works con-

<lemed. Those were worKs. for defence purposes. I want to explain .that the 
telegraph stores look after both the civil as well as the defence works, because 
we happen to have telegraph stores. Weare the one organisation who have a 
variety of telegraph stores and every time the stores are issued, whether it is 
for a civil or defence work, the Stores Suspense Account gets its credit and 
debit. In this particular rase the stores came and went straight to the Middle 
East without touching India. The accounts people made a mistake in showing 
those 30 lakhs as purchase and, therefore, as a debit to the Stores Account. 
In due course they would have got a credit on the other side as soon as they 
were issued to the Defence. But the year ended before this could be done. 
The Audit held that this 30 lakhs was wrongly entered in the books. We are 
therefore asking you for an excess grant to regularise the position. Actually 
after the end of the year that entry was removed. It had the same effect as 
showing a credit of 30 lakhs from the Defence. It is just a matter of account-· 
ing and that is why we have come before you for regularising this particular 
item. . 

1Ir. Sami Veacatach.e1am Ohet\y (Madras: Indian Commerce): If at the end 
of the year it is a matter of credit. adjustment, what stores were used for the 
various works for which they were intended? . 

Sir G1I1'IIJl&1h lIewoor: As I had explained, these stores never came into the 
·Stores organi:sation at all: they :vent straight. But the Stores people made 
an entry as If they had been receIved and the credit from Defence had not 
been given by the end of the year. 

Kr. Saml Vencalachelam C,et.ty: Has it since heen given? 
Sir Gurunatb BewOOl': Yes, it has been given. 
JIr. Saml Vencatacbelam Ohet.ty: By how man:y lakhs? 
Sir G1I1'IIJl&t.h Bewoor: The exact amount which had been debited. 
·Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: The actual amount. Therefore there is 

no balance under stores with regard to that particalar item. 
Sir G1U'IUIath Bewoor: That- is quite right. 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The quast:on is: 
un.at an ex('ess grant of Rs. 26.74,046, he voted by the Assembly to l'e!!Ularise ~ e 

~ endlt~re chargeable, to capital actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
~2-43, m respect of Stores and Workshop Expenditure (not charged to Revenue),." 

·Ths m<ltion was adopted. 
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ftt KoDourable Sir Jeremy ' ,ai8 1 l~ Sir, I move: 
"That 811 eltce81 grant of Rs. 4,09,830, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

ture 011. l.oaua and Adl':ances actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Interest·free Advances'.'" 

May I explain that this is part of the technical method of accounting for raw 
materials in the mints? The value of the raw materials actually carried in the-
mints is treated as a suspense item, that is to say, as if 'it were an 
advance to the mint and if the raw materials' that come in in a particular period 
are larger than was anticipated in the budget, that is reflected by the increa~ 
in interest-free advances. It is purely a technical matter, somewhat similar to-
the point which has just been dealt with by my Honourable friend Sir. 
Gurunath Bewoor. 

IIr. Ohairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum)': Motion moved-: 
"That an excess grant of Re. 4,09,830, be voted by the Assembly to regularise the expendi-

ture on Loans and d~ances actually incurred ill excells of the voted grant in the year 
1942-43, in respect of 'Interest-free Advances' ... 

Mr. T. S. Avinashillngam CJhettiar: Sir, it is a technical matter and I would 
like to raise a technical point. I am referring to page 23 of the Public Accounts-
Committee's report. For various reasons they asked for a supplementary 
grant and got a large amount and over and above that they have spent, for 
which they have come here for an excess grant and the amount involved is 98' 
lakhs under "Civil Advances" mainly for the activities of the Supply Depart-
ment and for advances on behalf of certain foreign Governments, ;Rs. 25 lakhs 
for the grant of evacuation advances to families of ,Government servants from-
vulnerable areas and Re. 17 lakhs on account of purchase of raw materials for 
mints. The question that I would like to raise is this. Interest-free advances' 
have an odd way of disappearing in the end. Take the case of the last war, 
wQen advances were made under the suspense account. The advances went on' 
accumulating and after ten years it W8S found that the assets for the advances 
were not existing. Many trades, many activities of the Government were 
advanced under the suspense account, where they ought to have beeil. advanced' 
under some regular account. Advances under the suspense' account are not 
placed, before the Public Accounts Committee or any other Committee and 
since they are not audited properly, the effect was that after ten years the 
assets were found not to exist. I see that the Committee as well as the 
:A.uditor General have suggested that this sort of expenditure should not happen 
m future. I would here quote from page 23 of the Public Accounts Committee 
Report: 

"Wben at the beginning of the war Government started embarking upon certain activities' 
in the nature of State trading in which' large sums of money would' have' been e ~ded on 
purchase aud then recovered by ssle, it was proposed that, following tradition - and the 
practice which had been followed m the last war, the relevant debits shonld be takell to 
Snspense. These sWlpense balances had taken &s long as ten years to be cleared after the 
dose of the last war. Further, this procedure had the dissdvantage of enabling the 
Executive to continue over a series of ,years to spend large SUlDll of public money without, 
110 much as blinging the matter to the notice of the Legislature or the Public ACL'OUJltS 
Committee. These bodies learnt of it only when the activity had ceased, a I08S had Men' 
incurred and a debit had to be taken to revenue at which stage they could not POltsilJI, 
raise any objection." -

Let us suppose, the Supply Department, invest 50 lakhs in a certain 
transaction: This would be transferred continuously from year to year for many 
years and after ten years it might be found that there are only 5 18khs and' 45' 
lakhs had disappeared. The only thing that could be dOne after ten years is 
to write it off. Nobody will have any voice in the m&tter and so it was 
suggested by the Public Accounts Committee and' by the Auditor General-that· 
these large sums advanced specifically for the purpose of some sort of State 
trading (and the Supply Department's activities are essentially of the nature 
of State trading) should be on a regular account and' they should be brought 
,before the Public Accounts Committee and' be subject toO regular audit, to which 
other departments are subject. I would like to know whetlier ,t.hat step has. 
been taken and ,whether it is being done now. , 

Coming now to the Supply Department, the very mention of that name 
strikes terror into us, because we know how money is being spent in extravagant' 
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contracts and extravagant expenditure. The amount in~olved is 2 crore~ ~d 
the explanation which you gave is only for 17 lakhs. The real explanatlon 1& 
that the money has been advanced to the Supply pepartment, that is, 9~ .lakb .. 
under Civil advances and 25 lakhs as EvacuatlOn advances to famllies of, 
Government servants. I do not know how much was recovered and how· much. 
was recoverable. That money ought to have been recovered by this time. In. 
any case this should not be treated as interest-free a.dvance, because. advances,; 
are an item which are not brought before any Committee of the LegIslature or 
brought before the Public Accounts Committee for its scrutiny, and so I would. 
like to know from the Honourable the Finance Member whether this proceduu 
has been followed, after the suggestion made by the Public Accounts Committee;: 
and may we also know this? It is di i~ult to avoid 0..11 ~us ense accounts 
entirely; but if they are absolutely essential, my suggestIOn IS that they should 
not be carried .9ver over the year: if they are to be passed over to the next 
vear, they must be entered as debit items in a separate account and it must 
be brought before the Public Accounts Committee. 

Ill. K. Anantb.a8&yanam .A.yyanga.r: Sir, may I know if the object of 
removing this item from the Suspense account and placing it under Capital 
Outlay was that it may not be a long time after the close of the war that these 
suspense accounts should be cleared, but then and there an opportunity should' 
be given to the department concerned as also to the Assembly and the Public-
Accounts Committee to find out that these amounts have been adjusted. Ill! 
the previous war, it took ten years for the suspense accountl to be cleared, and 
until then the Executive had a free hand to spend as they liked, and ultimately. 
it was found that they had spent larger sums than were granted, and therefore-
the excess of expenditure over the grant had to be put into the revenue accounts· 
of later years. To avoid that contingency and that difficulty, instead of putting' 
these into the suspense account, it has been 'advised to be put into the Capital! 

· advance account. I would like to know whether the sums that have been-
allotted during that year and the year under review have already been accounted 
for and there is no balance on that head. I want that information. Unless 
that kind of check is made from time to time, the object of removing it from the 
suspense to capital advance would be frustrated. I would ask for informatioll 
from the Honourable Mover. 

The B.oa.ourable Sir Jeremy It&isman: Sir, I think the answer to Mr. Che*-
.iar's question is given in the -report of the Public Accounts Committee. THe 
Auditor ~eneral br?':1ght. to the notice of the Committee the disadvantages of 
the practlCe of debltmg Items wholesale to suspense and leaving possibly years 
to elapse before they were cleared or before theY--came to the notice of the 

· Legislature or the Public Accounts Committee. It was because of those ms-
~va.nta.ges that the. Auditor ~neral had taken the initiative in suggesting that; 

· they should be debIted to capItal outlay. such as Hlis, wmch formed part ot· 
the regular budget nnd is dealt with in the Appropriation Acm-,unts and comes-
under the purview of the Public Accounts Committee. Para. 37 of the RepoR 
goes on to say: • 

"It had t.herefore bet>n decided by the Finance Department at the instance of the Auditor-
~eral that a:ll these .sr-hemes o~ the nature. of State trading, in 'which money had initially 
w be spent WIth the Idea that It would ultImately be recG"Vered, should l>e debited not to· 
Suapenae but to ·Capital thus bringing it within the ro ~iation Accounts and consequently 
to the notice of the Public Accounts Committee and the Assembly." 

What was reported WAR a definite dpci'lioll of the "J4'inance Department to that 
. effect. This WBS endorsed. The C(lmmittee expressed itself as strongly in-
·favour of the new procedure and recommended its continuance and extension 
to all "lnch schE-meil in fut.ure. I have no doubt that that recommenda.tion of 

·the Committee has been accepted. 
As regards the observations of Mr. Ayyangar. I cannot tell him what is the 

current stste of the ac("ounts to which· he referred. This will have to be· 
brought before the Public Accounts Committee in due course. The point is that 
thp.re is now a. regular procedure whereby they will from year to :vear be brough' 
to the notice of this Assembly and of the Public Accounts Committee. 
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.,. 0hairmaD (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The question is: 
"That an eXCe88 grant of Rs. 4,09,830, be voted by the .Assembly to regularise the ~ ellili

,-tuie on Loans and Advances actually incurred in exce.. of the voted grant in the year 
:194243, in respect of 'Interest· free Advances'." 
, The motion was adopted. 

THE INSURANCE (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL 

PRESENTATION OF TlIR REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEB 

The Honourable Sir •• Allaul B.uque (Member for Commerce and Indus-
!tries and Oivil Supplies): Sir, I present the Report of the ~elect Committee on 
the Bill further to amend the Iusurance Act, 1988. 
lIr. Ohairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The House now stands adjourned till " 

.o'clock when the adjournment motion will be taken up. 

'The Assembly then adjourned till Four of ~ e Clock 

The Assembly re-assembled at Four of the Clock, Mr. residen~ (The Honour-
able Sir Abdur Rahim) In the Chair. 

----
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

i.USB OF UNFAIR MEANS ON THE PuBLIC OF BmAR FOR PURCHASE OF NATIONAL 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

Kaulvi lIu ~ Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir I 
'liI!lO"e: 
"That the Al!8embly do now adjourn." 

'l'he purpose of this adjournment moticn is to discuss the foul, unfair and 
iiUf'gaJ means adopted by the agents of the Government of India in compelling 
the public to purchase the National Suvings Certificates. They do not know 
'what is legal or illegal in their zeal to make people purch81le these certificates. 
'This is not the case ill Bihar only. I ~ay that ihis is being done all over India. 
]n this very place, Delhi, which is a centrally administered area, ihis thing 
:i8 happening everyday. The license of the hotel keepers and others 
:4lfe stopped on pain ,Eif purchasing the National Savings Certificates and they are 
.~m elled to give a ·oertain amount. The rations of hotel keepers and others 
:have been stopped here. The pal'E'nts of the children' of the munioipal schools 
:have b~n compelled by the magistrate here to pay Hs. 10 for each child, so 
-that their child may remain in school. If the children's parents do not pay 
RIl 10 per head, they will be turned out of the school. In our part of the 
"eountry, t.he magistrates are out to realise every year, and this year too, a sum 
orBs. 200, 400 or 500 from each gun license holder. You may judge the agony 
'of the people who hold these gun licenses for the protection of their lives and 
'hoBour, particularly in these days when d8'COits and thieves are out to loot the 
people. Ai; present the authorities-there have declared through their agents by 
t.ea~ of drum that everyone in the rural area paying a chaukidari tax of one 
rupee shsll have to pay to the tun~ of· R::;. 20 ~ the purchase of the certj-
'ficates and the same is the case with the urban people who are paying muni-
'eipal taxes and in cILse they do not obey the orders they will be harasEled in 
all possible ways unknown to human law. Recently in the province of Bihar, 
_in the district of Sonthal Parganas, the S.D.O. of Rajmahal addressed a meet-. 
mg at Sahebgauj. After addressing the meeting, the Sub-Divisional Officer Rai 
'Sahib R. Prae;ad asked two mercha.nts Sitaram Bharthia and Banarsi LaU 
-Bharthia of Sahebganj, to pay Rs. 10,000 each for the purchase of the National 
''Savings Certificates. The poor merchants offered Rs. 1,000 and they deposited 
''it f>ubsequently but no heed was paid. A Sub 'Deputy Magistrate and the Dis-
",(rict Supplv Officer were sent to inspect. their factorv and they went t·here and 
~e nnded their registers showing the l'ollpp1ies of articles to the militarv autho-
't'itJel!. They refused on the ground that these registers were conlidential and. 
~cret and nobod:v could see them except. the military authorities. HoweVer 
'il notice was served hv the Sub-Divisional Officer uneler section 13 read with 
~.ion 12 .  . 
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'l."he Honourable Sir Jeremy B.ailman (Finance Memhtlr): On eo pomt of 
order. I understood that the basis of this motion was thll't officers under the 
control of the Central Governllltmt hud exceeded and misued their powers, 1 
should be quite unable to deal with <,-ases of the kind which the Honourable 
Member. is now .d.iscussing and I suggest that they are not strictly germane. 

JIr. Pruident; (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mover 
must confine himself to action taken by the agents of the Government of India.. 
Otherwise he will not be in order. I admitted this motion because it was the 
Honourable Member's contention that t,he agents of the Government of 'India. 
,'vere misusing their powers . 

• awabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Xhan (RohiIlrund and Kumaon Divi-
'Sions: MUhmnmad Rural): The gentlprnan Mr. Abdul Ghani is rt>ferring to is the 
local leader of the National War Front. which is a Department of the Gov-
t!rllment of India. 

'the Honourible Sir Jeremy B.a.tali1an: No, Sir. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Member 

must confine himself to the conduct of agents of the Central Government who 
have misused their powers. 

lIaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: In Bihar, the officerI'! of the Central Gov-
f:l'llment. the Income-tax Officers and officers of the Central Excise and Salt; 
I)qortment are doing the same thing. IncomfAax Officers give a. threat to the 
people that if they don't purchase t~ese certificates, their tax will be flnhanced. 
l.~nder fear of that threat, the people have to obey their orders. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rafsman: Will the Honourable Member furnish 
me with information of any case of that kind? 

Jlaulvi'Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I have been given this information by my 
(lonstituents and it is very difficult for me to hunt out particular cases. 

The Honourable Sir '&remy RaiSman: It is much more difficult for me. 
Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdlll Ghani: I will just cite the case of people working 

under the National War Front which went up to the Patna High Court and 1 
will place before the Chair what the Patna High Court said on this subject 
and then rflsume my seat. I was citing the case of the National War Front 
which is directlv under the Government of India. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are the employees of. 
t~ National War Front canvassing for the sale of these National Savings Cer-
tmcates ., 

JbUl91 MuliamlB8d Abdul Qhani: Yes, Sir; that is exactly the point. I 
was referring to the case of the meeting held by the S.D.O. of Rajmahal under 
the National War Front at Sabebganj in the district of Sonthal Parganas in 
Bihar on the 5th or 6th February, 1944. Now, on the refusal of the two per-
sons to subscribe to the tune of Rs. 10,000 each for the purchase of the National 
Savings Certificates, a notice was issued to them that they shall be prosecuted 
under section 18. read with section 12. of the Ordinance No. 35 of 1943. When 
they were so orrlered, and 11 proceeding W8'S started ·t.hey went up to the High 
Court of PatnR and the worthy High Court observed as follows. Justice Mere.-
dith ill quaRhing the criminal proceedings against these two persons obRervei: 

"The lolarned S. D. O. holds the title of R&i 8aheb, an k.>nour which he has, .10 doubt. 
ea.med as a faithful and efficient sen(ant of the Crown. He is, however, like all judicial 
officers, al80 a servant of the public. He is more than that: he is al80 a servant of an ideal-
that ideal is the Role of Law-a principle that. stands abo"e principalities and powers. Let 
him not forget. it." 

:He furthcr observed: 
"If it is the function of the court to punish wrong-doers, it is no less its function to 

gaard and prot.p.ct the private citizens from an. arbitrary or illegal action on tha parL of 
the executive authorities_ In this country the magisterial courts are nnder thc direct 
cOutol of the district executive authorities; frequently the judicial and executive function, 
ate eoiDbined in the slime individual. When he is in this rellponsible-some might say 
iDVidiou-poaition, it is of utmost importance that he should scrupulously avoid even ~ e 
a ~ar nce of using the courts, of legal prOCCSI, not in protection of the subject from 
exeCUtive vagaries but to support tllem." 
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. Ill. Prelidlll' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. Is that the juqmen.t of 
the Patna High Court? 

Ma1llvi Kuhammad Abcl1ll Ghllli: Yes, Sir; it is the judgment of Justice-
Meredith ol the Paina High Court. 
Before this case, other cases were brought to the notice of the Patna lIigh 

Court in conllection with the National 'War Front. There was a case before 
Justice M~o ar LaU and JusticE' Aggarwal also, and they made serious 
remarks wIth rtlgard to these mal practices, but 'the ageJlts of the Govenimen·t 
of India did not pay any heed to those remarks and therefore we have a right; 
to censure the Government of India.. With these few words, I move my 
motion. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Assembly do  now adjourn." 

. JIr. K. O. KealY (DaQC8 Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I should 
like to say a fe:w words in cO Ile~tion with the constitutional objection .  .  • 
Mr. Pleaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

lLUSL confine himself to what is happerung in Bihar because the motion relates 
\0 the use of force and illegal and unfair mea.ns on the public of Bihar. 
Mr. K. O. Keogy: I have no particular instance to which I can refer on the 

. strength of my own information from that province, but I should like to deal 
with the const.itutional point that has been raised by the Honourable the Finance 
Member in this connection. The HonoUrable Member's point was that the 
Government of India can be called to account only for such behaviour 8S ~e 
officers of the Government of India employed in the provinces might be con-
sldered to have been guilty of. But the Honourable Member himself would 
admit that the raising of loans-the war loans, the Nat,ional Savings Cer~
cates drive aud so on-has nothing to do with any Provincial Government. If 
one goes through the Government of India Act, one does not come across any 
single provision there which authorises the Provincial Government to raise loans 
of this character. If they were provincial loans, I can understand the point 
made by my Honourable friend. In so far as these loans are authorised by the 
Government of India, every one who is engaged in the collection of subscriptions 
to that loan must be deemed to be Iln agent of the Government of India, and 
• we are entitled t<> criticise the action of these agents as if they were directly 
responsible to the Honourable Member himself. Not merely that, I have my 
Honourable friend's own authority for stating that the Central Government 
would not disown the direct responsibility for the procedure that is belllg fol-
lowed ill the provinces in this regard. I would draw my Honourable friend's 
attention to a' certain statement which he himself made in this House on the 
10th November, 1948 "in the cour .. e of certain interpellatiolls on a very much 
similar subject . 

.'\. suggestion was made oy my Honourable friend to my right in the course 
of a supplementary question that a procedure might be laid down by the Cen-
tral Government in regard to these measures 80 that the Provincial Govern-
ment'S might follow that particular procedure uniformly throughout India. . The 
following is the reply to that partiCUlar suggestion, by the Honourable the 
Finance Member: . 
"It has been found in practice that a uniform procedure prescribed by the Centre is not 

ihe best way of getting results (my H01I.O'II.rable friend i, 'I1ery an.ziou, to get nlltdt,. I talre it) 
and our practice is to discuss the matter with t.he Prov;incial Governments and take intu 
account their advice as to the best way to proceed; and 80 there will be differing feature!! in 
different provinces." 

How, in the face of that statement, he can disclaim any responsibility in 
regard to this matter, is something thnt past;es my comprehension. There must 
have been discussions between my Honourable friend's Department and the 
Provincial Governments con('emed in regard to the procedure that the Provin. 
Cial Governments are expected to follow in the raising of these loans; and if we 
:find t-hat in practice a particular procedure has been followed, of the. kjnd to 
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whie.h reference has been made by my Honourable friend from. Bihar, we are-
de-finitely entitled to call the Honourable Member to account. 

'IIleHOIlOUl'able Sir ,Jeremy Balaman: I have justi been reminded by the ex--
Governor of Bihar that the Bihar Government refused to accept the Central 
Government's suggestion about the procedure. 
. Mr. E. O. Beogy: I am not surprised by that information having regard to. 
the personnel of the Iluthority mentioned. But, Sir, it is not merely thlit. 
the Central Government cannot disown their responsibility for the enforcement 
of a particular procedure in the province, but my complaint goes further. My 
Honourable friend has not done anything to discourage the use of these methods 
in the provinces although, time and again, complaints have been voiced in this.-
House that liSulum was actually being perpetrated in the name of getting volun-
tary SUbscriptions from the people. This is what the Honourable Member said: 
with reference to some allegations brought to his notice about the liSulum prac-
ti\!e, I am again quoting from him: 

"It m.ust b~ reco~ised that in em~ar ing on a drive and exercising as much influence as 
one can In order to Induce small savings, there. is bound to be a certain amount of room 
for. allegations o~ that kind, but I would suggest to the Honourable Member that if we are 
entIrely to refraIn from this effort because of the possibility of such allegatiolls, then we· 
shall indeed be in a serious position." 

Now, Sir, I should have expected the Honourable Member to take that.. 
opportunity to give. a warning to all concerned, to the Provincial Government&-
and the officers of the Provincial Governments whom he employs as his agents._ 
But he did nothing of the kind. If anything, he indirectly gave an encourage-
ment to the Provincial Governments to go on with their methods because he-
was anxious to get .. results" . Sir, I am afraid I have no specific instance ~ at.. 
I can quote from Bihar. I i.lhall only read out· an instance where a serious 
allegation is made, and it is reported in today's papers :with reference to U. P. 
from which the Honourable t,he Home Member hails. As it is a matter of 
general importance I would beg your leave to refer to that incident, becllUSe it-
is a very serious allegation and the matter is going to a court of law. This--
would be merely by way of illustrating the point that it is the Central Gov--
ernment that is responsible for this kind of transaction that is taking place, par-
.ticularly in the Provinces which are being administered under the provisions of 
section 93 of the Government of India Act. This is a case where a notlce has' 
been served by Dr. K. N. Katju, ex-Minister of Law and Justice, U. P. Gov-
ernment, on certain Government officers for the purpose of bringing a suit inA 
due course against the Goverllment. The facts arc these: 

"On January 16, 1945, Sarju Praaad"-that is tile name of tJle victim----"on account of his-
. inability to pay a sWn of Re. 50, as his contribution towards the defence savings was ordered 

by the Naib Tahsildar to sit down in a posture which in common parlance is known as 
'MurgAa BaMfIIl' " [l hope the HOfWlJ/I'able tile Home Member will OA_i,t this HOU/Je by, 
giviag an ocular demonstration in O1'der to enable Ull better to follltw the procedure that 10011 
followed.] 7'0 continu6 the incident,-"later by his order tied with a rope. and iaijtened to. 
a door nail. Seeing no effect he ordered him to be beaten with shoes which order one of 
the peons carried out. Ultimately, after BOrne higgling, the Naib Tahsildal' fixed the con-
tributioll at Rs. 15, which SarJu Prasad agreed to pay." 

I 'should perhaps now be told on the authority of the Honourable the Home-
Member that the U. P. Government also refused to follow the advice given bY' 
the Government of India. I am waiting for that statE-ment from the Honour-
able t.he Home Member. 

The Honourable Slr 'J"raDCis Kudle (Home Member): ;Yes. 
Mr. J(. O. BlOgy: It has the 'Mudie' touch in both the cases. Now. Sir. 

having regard to the striking aimilarity of actions that are being taken in these; 
two Provinces, Bihar and U. P .• I am afraid t.he Central Government has got to· 

'bl~ held responsible for. initiating uniform procedure so far as the Provinces admi--
·Distered w.lder section 93 are concerned. Otherwise it is difficult to explain the.· 

'1>iiniIarity of procedure that· is being followed in these t;wo Provinces. 
fte BoJioarable Sir I'lanclsKudJe: No siinilarity. 
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lIZ. E. O. Keagy: I ha'V'e resson to believe that in 8. very decent proportion 

,.of cases where large amounts are subscribed, the parties are taking the assist-
ance of Banks for finding the mGney. What they do is merely to deposit the 
margin money with the Bank, getting a loan from the Bank for the purpose of 
purchasing these Defence Savings Certificates. Otherwise they cannot find the 
money with which to pay for the purchase of these cert·ificates. They pay 'the 
Bank's interest at a higher rate than the rate at which intetast on these Defence 
'Savings Certificates are payable by the Government. Therefore it ~~ a mis-
nomer to call them national "saving!'" certificates. In this case tlie money 
comes not out of savingE', but out of horrowings, thRJIks to the policy which 
the Government has enforced for the purpose of getting compulsory subscrip-
tion. And here again, I would refer to the Hc-noul'rrble Member's observation 
on that particular day where he said in the course of a reply to a further sup-
'lllementary question: 

"I would remind the Honoui'able Member that it is widely believed both in this and ot.her 
c:ountries that compulsory savings are justified in circumstances such as the present." 

Of course the question in that connection was the question of compulsory 
"deductions from the pay of Government officers. But then. the statement 
'made by the Honourable Member gives am indication of the working of his 
mind, when he said that even some amount of compulsion is justified in these 

··circumstances. . 
Now, Sir, I should like to quote one other instance. A particular caSe has 

. been brought to my notice, UnfortuDlttely I have not got the papers with me 
a t present. Again it was in U. P. A certain District Officer called upon the 
Manager of a sugar mIll to submit to t,he officer concerned the pay roll of the 
factory for the montb. 

An llOnourable Kember: It was in Ghaziabad. 
iII. K. O. Heogy: My friend reminds me that it was in Ghaziabad. Certain 

,cQnlpulsory deductions were ordered to be made from the payments made to 
each individual on the pay roll of that concern, including labourers, at rates 
,pres('ribed by the Officer. This wus a peremptory order served on the Manager 
.of thf.- concern. "Send me the ptry roll indicating whether you have deducted 
these sums from the 'Various members of the staff". The Honourable Member 

'lihOUld be ashamed to eonnive at such a procedure. Again, I say, if all these 
are happening today., it is because of the indirect encouragement -which the Ron-

',ourable ,Member ihimself gave to the provincial authorities concerned on 10th 
:Novt'mber, 'l91t-8, ·when he was expected to give a warning to them saying that 
the Government 'of India would not tolerate the repetition of such a.llegations. 

'That is not the ,attitude which the Honourable Member took on that occasion; 
'and I do 'hope 'be will atone for his past remil'lsness in this matter, by making 
• a statement·to the effect that the Government of India would .not tolerate any 
suc!lJ allegations and that the Government of India would take the utmost care 
"to see thRt such allegations cannot be mad~ in future. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ID1an (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I 
"fully agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy in this "iew which he has 
taken that whatever is done by the officers even of the Provincial Governments, 
'when they are executinl!' some work on behalf of the Government of India, then', 
,thev must he considered to be the agents of the Govpmment of India. because 
'the" Government of India ask the Provincial Governments to do a certain thing 
which they expect must be done. The usual procedure is this. A demand is 
put up before the Governor of the Province. The Governor passel; on the 
·demand to the Chief SecretR'l'V. The Chief Secretary probnbly passes it on to 
,the District Collectors and District Magistrates. These District Magi!oltrates in 
-their tum pal'ls it on to the petty officinll'l ordpring them to collect. Now these 
'petty officials are an irresponsible lot. They want to please the District Magis-
-trate!·. The petty officinl does everything in a most irresponsible manner. He 
-causes great annoyance to the public. If the District Magistrate is a wise oBi-
... ial, it sometimes ltap:pen,s he takes into confidence tlie le'oding pubtic mat of 
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the place. He convenes Ii meeting of t~e public and. he entrusts .~e entire: 
work to the non-officials and the non-offiCIals are drawn from all partIes. They 
undertake to execute the work. They take the responsibility on themselves .. 
Then there is no complaint that you h6ar from such cuses. Where the district 
official does not care for the leading public D,len where he ignores everybody who. 
has got inftuence in the district, he only takes ~ e help of officials ~e the tahsil-
dar 01' the naib tahsildar or people of the Na:honal War Front or ~ e members· 
of other organisations who depend entirely on the report of the district ofticill!l 
for their promotioll for rewards and for eve~yt~g else. These. people go. .and 
harass the public. You ask how the ProvInCIal Government IS responsIble .. 
Tht:y are responsible because it is all done for and on behalf of the Government 
of India. 

I will give you olle &mall illl'ltance. I do not know much about Bihar, but 
I have had complaints in my OW11 province· that forcible subscriptions are 
raised, and I did not know that the Government of India are getting ·any sub-
scriptions. But some poor milksellers came to me IIIld said that they had. 
been forced· to pay a sum of Rs. 3,000 as subscriptioll. They fonned a very 
small colony of 14 or 15 and I ·did not understand why they should. 
have been asked to pay thIs amount of Rs. 3,000. They said it 
was at first fixed at Rs. 5,000, but it was redu~d to Rs. 3,000 and they were 
applying for a further reduction. And on my asking them I was told that not 
only they but the entire city was asked to colJect in this manner 81 sum of 
20,000 or 1O,QOO from different sections of people,-sweetmeat sellers so much, 
pedlars so much, bauias so much, ration-shop keepers so much, and so on. I 
made an inquiry and fortuna.teJy \)11 the very next day one of the officials con-
cerned in this collection came to see me. On my pointing this out to him 
:mJ telling him that Government would get a bad name by this forced collec~ion 
of subscriptions, he said that it wa·s not a subscription at all but a loan which 
they were takihg for the Government of India. That was of course satisfac-
tory so far as he was concerned, but the people from whom the money was ccl-
lected could not distinguish between 0. loan Rnd a subscription. . 

Sir ~l8 ee J'ehaDgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Did they 
get 81 certificate? 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Yes, sometimes but not at once. 
Sir Oowaslee J'eha.ngir: Have you any ca&e where money was taken and D<> 

certi icat~ was given? . 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: No, that is not my a-llegation. My point is 

that these poor people do not know whether they are paying a subscription or 
giying a loan, or whether the receipt is one for repayment. And they are not 
even told clearly that it is a loan. If they understood that it was a loan which 
would be repaid with interest, they would not resent· it so much, but that is 
not done. They are forcibly made to pay and f!ome say they had to sell their 
cows and some had to borrow from the ballia to whom they supply milk. This 
brings discredit on Government and creates di8content which is the worst thing 

. that can happen in time of war. I know that during the last war I had to 
collect the first subscription in my province. I had an idea of coll~eting 
Rs. 30,000 but I collected 11akh and 67 thousand in my district, and the people 
gave quite willingly. No Olle was forced to pay anything. In the 'Very first 
meeting that I addressed I collected Hs. 80,000, with the utmost good-will from 
the people. You have to infuse the spirit IUld tell them where the danger lies, 
and then they will willingly subscribe. But that spirit is not ereated. If a 
hukum is given it makes Government unpopUlar and creates disconiient. If it 
is done in the proper spirit there will be no. agitation. If anv one does not want 
to pay, he should not be forced to subhcribe. Why force a man to pay Rs.15? 
If the case that a man was forced to pay R&. 15 instead of Rs. 50 is true, I 
think: the Naib l'ahsildar was n m?st unwise ler ;lon~ He made himself ridi-
culous for thisRs. 15 and got a notice from a lawyer.. . 

TIle Honou.rabIe Sir I'rancis Kudie: Sir, may 1 point out that this case has 
. not been proved against the Naib Tab'ildar? It is the anegation of Dr. Katju. 
that is all. 
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'Sir Kuhammad Yamin Dan: I shall be happy if it is wrong; at le8'8t in my 

-province I do not like this kind of thing. But there certainly are many cases 
of forced payments and it is not properly explained that they are loans. And 
they aTe taken from people who cannot afford to raise the money but have to 
borrow it at high rates of interest--six, seven, eight per cent.-and you know the 
poor villager cannot borrow at anything less than 2 per cent. per moIitli compound 
itlterest, which comes toO something like 40 per cent. And from you he gets 
only 2 or 3 per cent. The man is practically ruined., I know of course thd 
'farmers have made some money these days on account of the high prices of 
their commodities, but all are not farmers; there {ore many farm. labourers. 

The lI.On01U'&ble Sir ;Jeremy Ballman: But the milkmen have not done 'too 
.badly, in my personal experience. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: They have suffered very badly. A buffalo 
which used to cost Rs. 60 now costs Rs. 500, and in, order to feed him you 
.require now more than Rs. 3 a day instead of Re. 1 a day as before. In the 
oig towns where there were 500 buffaloes you do not nowadays get even 50; 
.they have all gone. Does the Honourable Member kuow that instead of cows 
these buffaloeli1 are being slaughtered in the hig towns on account of meat for 
the army, bec8'\lse a buffalo which sold for Rs. 10 or Rs. 20 now fetches Rs. 200? 
.Ami the contractors are getting t;hese animals killed for meat. So the milkman 
.is not a gainer; he has suffered badly because he cannot increase his income. 
And there are ot~er people too. The zamindar, my class, in my province has 
badly suffered; he cannot increase his rent by one penny, and his expenses have 
gono up five times. He is a ruined mall these days. He lives from hand to 
mouth and he has had to dischargp a lot of his servants. But to keep up 
. appearances he has to borrow money and. invest in these loans. He is therefore 
a great sufferer. So I say that because the Honourable Member's responsibi-
litv is there he must issue instructions to the Provincial Governments that 
nothing should be collected without the good. will of the people. They must 
not force anybody :to subscribe. There should be propaganda, but the actual 
·.collections should not be made in the way in which it has been done in the pro-
vinces in the past. I know that ameng the non-officials there are many zealous 

, people who, in order to gmu their own objects and to please the district officials, 
-go', to even greater lengths than the officials themselves. These non-officials are 
thol!'e who want some sort of a. favour from the district authorities-for instance, 

.,3 ration shop, monopoly for selling salt for the whole town, or some other con-
trQct--and in order to show their kar gu.ari, they cause terrorism amongst the 
people. These people are most hated in the towns and in the districts, and 
thef.e are the persons' who bring bad name to the Government. Such people 
,have no following and they lose no opportunity; they want to become rich 
:quickly and so while the war is on they try all their methods. Therefore, I say 
"Sir, that if the District Magistrates would take influential and leading peop"; 
into confidence and ask for their help and co-operation, many of the difficulties 
'woul(! come to an end. and there will be no trouble whatsoever. It is wrong 
to say that Congress people should not bE' invited for such help and co-operation. 

""It is there where you make the mistake . . 
. ~. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Honourable Member's 

·tunp. IS up. 

Sir Jruhammad YambllDlaD: With these wordq I support the motion. 
Sardar Sant ~i gb. (West Punjab: Sikh): ~ir, the Provincial autonomy has 

become the savmg feature of the bureaucratic Government at the' Centre 
'Whatever evil is done. it is shoved on the Provincial Government and ateve~ 
~ue resultB. it is claimed by the Central Government. In m~tters that are 
-directly connected with ~ e Central Government-for instance, this ve 
scheme for compulsory sa ln~t e Government trieR to take Bhelter b h' d t:! 

.. ·p!ea. that every evil deM: thaI is beinll done is done bv the servants of et~: ro~ 
'VlDCial Governments. Sir. when the Honourable Ule Finance Member said tha.ti 
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Rihar o~.ernment did not agree with the instructions of the Central Gov-
ernment, and also the United Provinces Government did not agree with the 
instructions of the Central Government, I 'was reminded of a historical story. 
It is this: Mahmood Ghaznavi conquered a large part of the country over 
which ·he was ruling. One day a man was killed. His widow went up to the 
King and asked him to protect her. Thereupon the King replied that the place 
of murder was at such a great distance that he was unable to reach the 
murderers. The retort came, 'why not give up that portion which you cannot 
conveniently rule'. This is what the widow told the King at that time. May 
I ask the Honourable Member whether he would also not do the same if he 
cannot cont-rol the working of his loans and levies he will give up the provincial 
agency and use his' own agency to familiarize the people about what he wants 
to be done? Why not take the censure on himseff when he has used the Pro-
vincial Governments as his agents to do the job for him. "Because the Pro-
Vincial Governments are guilty of evil deeds, therefore the 
Central Government is virtuous "-is a line of argument one fails to appreciate-

The Kon0111'&ble Sir Jeremy Baisman: I have suggested to the Provincial 
Governments that they should allow this to be done by the Central Government, 
but not all Provincial Governments agree. 

Sardar Sant Singh: When they do not" agree, withdraw the power from the 
Provincial Governments. There is not much commensense needed to find out 
the way of doing it. If the Provincial Governments ~o .not agree to your 
methods, then say that you do not want to use the ProvlDc181 overnme~ts for 
this purpose, because it is the Central Government who want these certificates 
to be purchased. I am one of those who believe that in order to meet the in-
flation, which has resulted from his printing too many notes, something I?ust be 
done. The principle that he has adopted is sound, but the method whlCh has 
-been adopted to put it into practice is so abominable that it looks as if the Gov-
erl1lnent of India is out to terrorize people under various excuses. The policy, 
behind it is that you terrorize people. You do not want the people to be in-
dependent in their action with regard to their own property. That is the con-
clusion at which we have arrived. So many instances have been given by 
Honourable Members from other provinces. In the Punjab it is a part of the. 
revenue collection; they get Rs. 25 per square from each zamindar for these 
saving certificates. The headman of my village approached me for Rs. 50 for 
my)and and told me that this is the rate fixed by the Government. I told him, 
·"If you want money for saving certificates, I will give you much more than 
that; Rs. 50 is a small sum for me. You had better tell your Tahsildar". The 
'Tehsildar came to me and said, "You have set a bad example; the whole 

. countryside will refuse to pay". I paid Rs. 50 because I did not want him to 
get a bad name. But there is no doubt that it is a common complaint. Instead 
:of i~ng the love of. the people Government is estranging them. It is playing 
into the hands of those who want Britishers to quit India. I wonder why they 
,should censure the Government when it helps their cause. I think this is the 
best help Government can give. Government's me\hods are not democratic; 
this democracy and talk of freedom is all bosh-it is a big fraud. If Govern-
ment of India cannot manage the Provincial Governments to do their job-which 
is a good job-by propaganda and by persuasion, Members of the Government 
·are not worth the job which they are holding, and are not worth the sali 
which they are eating of this country. The net result is, we ask the Govern-
ment to Call off this collection; that is what we demand from it if there is any 
pretence of ,democracy at all-the Government of. India says-we represent 
nobody. At any rate we represElnt some electorate who have voted for us, but 
may I know whom do the members on the Treasury Benches represent? Thel'e 
is not a single vote behind them and the country will be too glad to get rid of 

. them. Therefore, I say that if the right thing cannot be done in the right 
mahner, the Government is not worth governing this country. It is not the 
cause itself, but the way in which that cause is carried out which is of grealier 
importance. A virtue done in the wrong way will get; you bad' name, but if ~ 
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e:vil 4eed ill done in ~ good way, you will get some applaulle for It. :'he Gov-
ernment of India forget that the procedure and the method are more Wlportant 
t.b&n the caulle itllelf. Therefore, I will sUP.E0rt this motion and :throw the res-
ponsibility upon the Central Government for all the evils that have resulted in 
the collection of this loan. 
. ':Mr. Jwud.u ][. ][ahta (BoII!bay Central Division; Non-Muhammadan. 
Rural) : Sir, it is most satisfactol) W me that the debate has gone on on a very 
good and high level. Nobody ~.~b ected to the Government raising loans Gr 
otherwise raising money.for the conduct of the war. This is most satisfactory 
to me, and I hope the speeches that may be made hereafter will conform te 
the standard laid down by my Honourable friend, Sir ¥uhammad Yamin 
Khan, who collected Rs. 1,67,000 in the last war. Am I right? 

Sir ][uha.mmad Yamin Khan: Yes. In one collection. 
Mr. ~l ][. M:ehta: I am glad to find that he did meritoriouB duty 

last time and everybody was pleased. ' 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: I think so. 
:Mr. JimnadM ][. ][ehta: He thinks so. If he remembers his own time 

there were enough detractors . . . . (Interruptions.) Nobody wishes to pay 
money. 

Sir M:uhammad Yamin KhaD: Probably they told you. 
][r. Jamnadas ][. ][ehta: Nobody wishes to pay money. He had enough 

detractors before he got his Knighthood. But I wish that you did collect 
easily. I do not mind. 

JIr. JlaDu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce) : Are you jealous of the Knighthood? 

JIr. JamlUldaa •• J[ahta: No, .Sir. When it comes to me I will tr~er 
it to you because you are a long aspirant for it. You are sailing under false 
colours by sitting on those benches. 

JIr. lhD.u Subedar: Even a G.C.S.l. would not tempt me. 
Several Boa.ourable KemberS: Order, order. 

, Mr. Ja.mnNlais ][. ][ehta: I am now speaking. Let him not interrupt. 
, For one thing that he gives me I will give him ten I 

JIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I must rise to a point of order. He must address to the Chair. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must insist on the 
Honourable Member addressing the Chair when speaking. 

1Ir. JamDAdas M:. ][ehta: I am glad that the Honourable the Leader of 
the Opposition has risen to a point of order. I am also of the same opinion. 
When you conduct a war, loans are necessary otherwise inflation will ensue. 
':herefore in time of war you first tax and then you raise loans. I am happy 
that every speaker here has confined himself to the wrong methods of raising 
loans. I am with them in that. So far as the raising of loans by wrong 
methods is concerned I am entirely with the Honourable Members who> 
have spoken. 

My submission is that in this country of 40 crores of human beings, tliel'e 
are only 30 lakhs of people who can contribute anything. If the Honourable 
the Finance Member will examine the number of income·tax payers and add to 
them the number of big zamindars, the number of people who can possibly buy 
loans will be found not to exceed 30 lakhs of eo l~, and I think that any more 
person who has paid has been subjected to some sort of coercion. That is my 

, submission to the Honourable Member and to the House. 
In the city of Bombay when this question of raising loans and war bonds and 

. certificates came before the National War Front, I told the leader and all the 
memb!)rs that so far 8S the propaganda for raising money from the poor was 
concerned it would be a misdirected effort and I am glad to say that the leaders 
,of t~e National a~ Front agre?d with me and they have not, to my knowledge, 
C,arned on a campaIgn for gettIng war loans, certificates or bonds amongst tee 
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'poor. I do hope that the other war fronts as well as the ""Government machi-
nery will bear this in mind. In this poor cOuJ:1try barely 30 la ~s of. people or a 
little more are in a position to pay. The m1ddle·c!ass today 1S rumed beyond 
.redemption. Never earning more than ~O to 40 per cent. of what they eamed 
before the war, they have today to live a life that has become 400 per cent. 
,more costly. Therefore the middle class is incapable of paying. any war sub~ 
scriptions, war loans or certificates. The peasants are already ill d~bt to t.he 
tune of Rs. 1 000 croreS-8 little less or a little more. I do not think an ill-
deb ted man dan buy loans: The indus1;ria! workers, except in some textile 
mills have not got more than 40 to 50 per cent. of dearness allowance and they 
have'to pay 400 per cent. higher for their living. T ~re ore, only a ~  in this· 
country can pay lor war loans, war bonds, cash certt ic~t~s or anythmg. Th3 
figures which are given at the end of the page accompanymg the memorandu~ 
of the current year's budget on page 28 confirm what I say. Out of a total public 
,debt of Rs. 2,000 crores, the certificates do not amount to eyen Rs. 30 crores. 
In post office defence and saving certificates, what was Rs. 59 crores in 1938~ 
:39 is Rs. 41 crores today-Rs. 18 crores less. That shows that the poor and 
the middle·classes have not been able to save and they have found it necessary 
to withdraw Rs. 18 crores during the last fOUi: or fiye years to keep the domes· 
tic fires burning. 

I am however quite willing to give the HotlOurable Member the credit that 
he never intended to use immoral pressure. In the last war the head of the 
Province of Bombay encouraged the "use of pressure and persuasion". Thill 
was in 1914-18. This is a bigger war. The amount needed is greater. Natural-
ly the Government must keep a watch over their subordinates. If this kind of 
pressure will continue and the poor will be more unhappy than they were ever 
before. 

I do not mind if the contractors pay. I do not mind anybody who gets any 
benefit from Government pay. I am willing to pay. Those who are making 
money in professions-medical, legal or any other-should also pay. Business 
men and industrialists should pay. Other rich men should pay. Big zamin-
·dars should pay. All of them should be asked to pay and pressure exerted on 
them would be legitimate. The granting of titles shOUld be maqe more costly .. 
To all that I am agreeable. Every man who can afford to give to a loan Or £lUY 
So certificate should do so. It is in his interest. It is for the benefit of the 
masses. It is in the interest of the war effort. Therefore every honest effort in 
favour of raising money from those who can afford to pay is not only justified, 
necessary but must be encouraged by this House. ---

As far as these middle and poor classes are concerned, they are hopelessly 
incapable of paying a single pie and no attempt should be made either through 
the Central Government agency or through the Provincial. Government agency. 
Under the Government of India Act, 1935, the peace and tranquility of the 
country is the concern of the Governor General and war needs are for preserva-
tion of peace ad tranquility. Therefore, I do not E'ee why the Central Govern-
ment is not entitle~ to use every pressure ~ere it can be legitimately exercis-
ed. But I do ~elieve that a good deal of 1mproper pressure, particularly on 
the poor and m1ddle classes has been used, will be used, unless proper control 

. is effectively exercised by the authorities concerned. 

The HOIlourable Sir Prancis lIudie: Sir, I understand that some arrange-
ment has been come to about the timings 01 subsequent speeches. So I will 
not keep the House longer than necessary. I feel that I must disabuse the 
House of any opinion they may have formed of Bihar officials, particularly as 
the incidents quoted occurred in 1944. I was acting Governor at the time and 
I happen to know a good deal about how the loan was collected in Bihar. The 
greatest success was in the district of Purnea, where the method,-or a similar 
met od-recommend~d by Sir Yamin Khan was employed. A committee was 
formed in each police thana (there are no ~a si1s in Bihar) consisting of ~ocal 

• 
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~ullllndars and raises and people re~resentlIlg the tenants. They fixed the 
a.-wunt ~' ic  each person was expected ,to subscribe. The .sub-Divisional 
Ufticer 'i~itedt e pobee station on a given da.l:: and these people cam~ and paid 

the subscriptions before him: to ensure that what they paId went to 
., P.K. the war loan. That method was extremely succe~ ul. This 

8<.:he111e was explained to other collectors and they were told "Here is' how to do 
It. Here is the way you get the money". One of the things on which p,articular 
::;tfess was laid was the point raised, by Sir Muhammad Yamin Khbll that the 
subscribers should be told that what they were paying was not a chanda but 
a 10till. The interesting thing was that in one or two districts ~ which that was 
110t done (perhaps the District :Magistrate was too lazy or something of the sort) 
the aUJount raised was comparatively small. These districts (the districts which 

. sllbscribed little) were the districts from which complaints came. w.e ~ound, 
tlle Government of Bihar found (and for that matter U. P. also) that It dId not 
pay to encourage methods of the kind which are alleged today. They ~e t~e 
last things that any Government would encourage. So much for the offiCIals m 
B!har. 

-o.~ti : -as to llly friend the :Finance Member. The Finance Department as 
the Finance Member has said, had a 'scheme of sending their own agents into 
pro .... inces who would collect subscriptions direct without reference- to the local 
officials. But I think most of the provinces (at least two I know certainly) 
c;lbjected. For one thing they did not think that that would be succ·essful. It 
is fundaillental, as ~lr. Jamnadas Mehta explained, that we must be successful, 
otherwise prices are bound to go higher and higher. They thought that while 
they would be able to cuntrol their own officials this would not be possible in 
the case of the Finance Department agents. If they started monkeying about-
taking the' money 01' any thing of that sort-the Provincial_Government would 
not be able to control them. This business of getting these loans is bound to 
be abused occasionally. PrQvinciaI Governments would rather have this work 
done by people under their own authority and control. So that they could 
prevent things happening; as alleged. The last people who are responsible for 
these things are the Finance Department of the Government of .India. To repeat, 
in Bihar these methods are strongly discouraged and in fact were unsuccessful. 
I am sure the case is the same in the U. P. In as far as agents of the Provin-
cial Government were employed they were employed not as agents of the 
Government of Indi~. The reason why the Provincial Governments took t,he 
responsibilit.y was to prevent things of this sort happening. 

N&w&bzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Xhe: Mr. President, although the 
motion, which is under discussion, refers to a particular province in India, I 
am sure it is within the knowledge of every Member of this House (including 
the Honourable the Home Member) that the allegations tha,t are made in the 
Illotion are true throughout the country. The methods that are being used by 
the ~g~l~ts of the Government are, to put it very mildly, most objectionable and 
no CIVIlised governrr~ent would ~e proud that its agents should be using the 
lI~et~ods that a~e bemg used to mduce people to invest in the National Savings 
Cerhficates. Sir, we were told by the Honourable the Finance Member that the 
Government of India had put forward a certain scheme for the co~sideration of 
the I)rovincial Governments, by which this business would have been carried" on . 
under the c.ontrol and authority of tb,e Central Government and thep they would 
have been III a better position to know whl,l.t was being done. The RonoUl'able 
the Home ~ember lJ.as given his reasons as to why the ~rovi.nce, wllere he waa 
t~e heao, dl(t not accept that scheme and he has told us t~t it would have been 
difficult for Provincial Go:vernments to exercise su. ervimo~ oVer the agee,ts of 
the C~ntral. Government, If they started monkeying. B,l,lt from ~ inform&iioD 
t ~t IS avaIlable and. t ~ personal exrtmence of pra.etically evet.y MeJ;Jilber of 
·thiS Ho~se, the ProvmClal officers have been mQn;keying-lUld dqnl$:eying .ino.e 
:than an)one else: It seems to .. me that the C ~cern o. the ro~~ Govern-
}:nents was t·hat If there were to be any perquisites, they should go into the 
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pockets of the Provincial officers and not into ~ e pockets o~ the over~~t 
of India agents and that appears to be the chief reason whICh the l'rovwClal 
Governments had in rejecting the scheme which was proposed by the Govern-
ment of India. 

This drive for investing in National Savings Certificates can be justified on 
the ground that there is a great deal of inflated money in the country and it is 
necessary that that money should be ~ve~ted. in loans,. so that the bad effect 
of inflation may b.e mitigated. Now, Sir, It ":.lll be admItted ~Y .every Honour-
able Member of this House that more than 7n""per cent. of this wflated money 
is with the contractors of the Government of India; with the bribe-takers of the 
G;vernment and with the black-marketeers working under the protection of the 
Government. Therefore if the intention is really to get all this money, then 
these are the three sources that should be tapped and only then you can get a 
large portion of the inflated money invested in war loans or in National Savings 
Certificates, or whatever you might like to call them. What happens? As the 
saying goes, money talks but in this country it not only talks but does lots of 
other things also. These people are quite secure. The burden falls on those 
classes of people who can least afford it. I can give one instance after another 
and I submit, Sir, that what is.true of the Province of Delhi or U. P. is true 
of the Province of Bihar, because the methods are practically the Shme all over 
the country. What happens is this. It is the poorer classes that are being 
harassed and they are being victimised on' account of this policy which is being 
pursued. I will give you one instance and I think everv Honourable Member 
of this House would be or should be shocked, if he has any decency in him. 
There is a certain orphanage and the manager of the orphanage applied for 
ration cards for the children in his institution. He was asked to invest so much 
money in National Savings Certificates before the ration cards could be ~iven. 
For three days there was no ration card given to these boys, till this manager 
had to write to the highest authority in the province and then and then onrv 
he was able to get ration cards . . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: Where did this happen? 
lfawabzada. Muhammad Liaquat Ali Dan: In Delhi. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Will the Honourable Member !rive 

me the names? 
Nawabuda Muhammad Liaqua.t Ali Khan: I will: . he might not like me 

to give the na.mes here, but I shall give them to him later. These are really 
the methods that- are being employed, which cannot bring any credit on any 
government in any land; and it is causing a great deal of hardsbip to the poorer 
classes: the richer classes do not matter: what does it matter to a man 
whether you ask him to subscribe one thousand or two thousand or ten thousand 
when his bank bala.nce is ten lakhu? It is immaterial. But if you ask the pOOl' 
man, to subscribe even five rupees, and he is either in debt or has no savings, or 
even ii he has savings to the extent of twenty rupees-he cannot afford to sub-
scribe even five rupees to your loans. I submit that the time has come when 
the Government should not be complacent about it. The time has come when 
they should take note of all t es~ allegations ana should not be satisfied only 
by saying "These are only allegations". but every allegation that is made is 
true; and I ask all those Members who are sitti:1g over there, if .they are con-
vinced that no such. treatment is being meted out to the people, that no such 
action is being taken, if the majority of those Members will stand up in their 
places, Mr. President, and put their hands on their hearts and say fhlt all tb; 
is false and everything is above board . . . . . 

An Honourable Member: They will do it: 
lfawabzad& :Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Then I shall ask niv friend to 

withdraw the motion. But it is not a fact. You know it; everyone knows that 
you are conniving at it; and that, I submit., is really the saddest part of the 
whole thing-that everybody knows about it: they know that people are 
suffering, they know that their underlings are using these methods and Y'"t 
no action is being taken. They onl~ believe in the end and it does not matter to 

:&:2 
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. [Xawabzada ~ u ammad ia ua.t li Khan] 
them what means are being used; and t ~s ~s a very wrong policy, even fDr this 
Government, to adopt. ~ 

Sir, as you have said, ::r do not want to give many instances from various· 
other provinces, because as the motion says, it refers only to Bihar; but I think 
that if some :'\lembers from Bihar had opportunities to speak they would have-
been able to give you many more instances; and all these instances are true all 
over. All that I would like to say is this, that the manner ill which the drive 
fOr small savings is taking place in this country is driving the poor mad; and 
every drive that is made drives so many nails in your coffin. Take care before· 
it is too late. 
Sir Oowaslee l.ehangil': Mr. President, I think there is a little confmllon 

bet ee~ two kin.ds of drive.s: one is the small S'!lvings campaign and the other: 
is subscriptions to Government loans. 
lJawabuda Kullammad Ltaquat Ali DaD.: I am referring to the s-nall 

savings drive. 
Sir Oowasjee lehaDgir: With l'egard to the small savings scheme, so far as 

the City of Bombay is concerned, it is the appoi.il.tment of non-official agents 
by non-officials; 'and 1 would be most grateful if I could get an instance of any 
soolum exel'cisc\l by a non-official agent in the city of Bombay; they have 6: t)t 
now. 
lIawabJIada KlIbammad Llaquat Ali Khan: How clm a non-official exercise 

soolum? He has no authority. 
Sir Oowaljee Jehangir: In the city of Bombay there are 600 non-officiul 

agents appointf:d by non-officials-they are appointed by me, I have taken 
thi:; upon myself and I have scrutinised the list and I see that each agent is, 
recommended by a respectable man. So far as the province is concerned" I 
believe the Government of Bombay lias refused to allow a Government officer 
of any class to be appointed as agent. But it is possible that certain Govern-_ 
ment officials have been asked to appoint non-official agents. If any instance 
can be given of tyranny of this kind, not only would I not resent it-I have 
nothing to do with the province of Bombay·, I am only concerned with the 
city-but I would certainly take it up. I have heard these allegations-
con!ltantly and I agree with my Honourable friends that many of them are 
true; and I also agree that any soolum e:x;ercised against the poor man to 
subscribe to the war loan is not only wrong and immoral, bu:t does the greatest-
harm not onl;v to thd man but to Government; and I give away no secret whe'ol 
I sa'y~ at WhPll my opinion was asked I did say that the poor man should not 
be approached. There are certain men of the labouring classes in this 
country who are getting very high wages, but they are very few; and in 
Bombay I beli ~ve they fairly willingly subs'Cribe; the figures show we are going 
IIp by leaps !>.nd bounds. But in the province as a whole, I should not think 
th'lt aIWlies; and if. this system .:of appointing non-official ag~nts has turned out 
a failure in thH province it will be most disappointing. They are most of them 
non, officials. ve~ the Government of India lately ruled-I do not know 
whether the Honourable the Finance l em ~ knows.. it-that Government of 
Indio officials should not be appointed in Bombay as agents. I think that 
l'u!ing has now been withdrawn; but at any rate, notwithstanding any precall"-
tiOIl'" that the Government of India may take, this thing will go on, unless the 
headiO. of districts ard instructed that it is their responsibility to see that their 
subordinates ao not exercise zoolum and that every case of zoolum brought fo 
their rotice "'ill be investigated by the head of the district; and unless that is 
none. you will r,ot get any improvement. When the head of the district comes 
,j) lmow of a case and he does not investigate it himself, the subordinates get 
dncouragement and I will not be surprised to. find cases where small subscriptions 
werC' obtained under the plea of being subscriptions and no certmcate WIUI' 
giVED and the money was actually pocketed. Some cases of that sort may ·3ven 
bt' disco'\"ered. ,When you go and collect by little more tJinn persuasion even 
tell rupees. and the poor man does Dot know whether it is a subscription or a 
loan, the man getting thot. loan can very w@l1 turn it to a stlbscri:-:,tion to his 
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own pocket. Therefore, care has to be exercised and 1 think personally that. 
ciistrict officers can exercise a more beneficial influence than they are doing at 
prest::nt, and the remedy is that the Government of Ind.ia sh?uld write to the· 
provinces to sa.~  that such cases have been brought to their notice, that a debate· 
did take place in this Honourable House, and that they expect that such. 
pressure should not be put upon the poorer people. I understand that the 
Governor of t ~ United Provinces--l do not know which Governor it was-mad.:: . 
. a s~atem.ent that he does J;l.ot desire any .presl)'Ilre to be put by officials or oon-
officials upon. peopte in the United Provinces to subscribe to loana-I think. 
he made that public statement. That is not sufficient. Instructions have t~ be 
given to om-eel's that if such a case comes up and it is not investigated, they. 
will be held responsible. 

lD'. BhuJabhai 1. Desai: :Mr. President, it appears from all the speeches-
which have hitherto been made that there is not the smallest doubt that the· 
substance of the charge for which this adjournment motion is moved is' practi-· 
caUy admitted in this House. It is perfectly true that there appears to be" so. 
fllr as the two heads who have spoken here today are concemed,-one is about 
tl) speak now,-a great deal of what is called honest intention but it is n,)t 
known that 'very often thes'C honest intentions have ave~, the way to Heaven 
and that is th.:) situation in which the powers of this country find themselves. 
by reason of thd epidemic of the sale of certificates which is taking place through-
out this country. Ann it is time that, while it is sub-rosa acknowledged that 
t,hiR is being done and it is openly recognised by this House, steps are' taken to. 
prevent the scandal. 

To confine myself to the province of Bihar in the first instance, those of my' 
~l' ends who represent that provinr.e here have given me more than enough Lrlfor-· 
mation to justify the charges which are being made and it is no satisfaction· 
to us to merely stand here and say this charge exists. The only satisfaction, 
to us is that by the ventilation of these grievances we trust we will bring e.:;Jme 
real relief to those suffering from these actions and it is for that reason that 
t i~ motion has acquired the importance that we attach to it. We find that 
tliF country is suffering from inflation. This is not the ·place to examine the 
causes and even the precautionary measures which might . have prevented it, 
l.ut as was aptly pointed out by my Honourable friend the Nawabzada a few' 
minutes ago you go to the wrong places to cure the inflation. You don't go to. 
t1:e'man who has made the mone:v in the most improper ways. You don't go, 
to the man who gets a share of these improperly made momes. You don't 1;0· 
to the man who has otherwise amassed money, because it is only that which is 
going to cure the inflation, if it is to cure it at all •. but if you go to the poor man 
who had not made money. in order. that you may show results,. you must 
certainly be responsible, because even those with honest intention could not 
posl:!ibly be ignorant of the fact that the middle and the poorer classes .')f this· 
COUiltry have not had the smallest possible benefit fror.l thij! inflated wealth. 
It is for this reason that the ver,v drive, as it is called, was in itself a crime, 
far they must have realised and they ought to have realised that this kind of' 
drive can only result in pressure being exercise<! on people. In the constitu-
'ency from which I come I have reports that until the man pays Rs. 5, no 
as~essment receipts are given, If this is the honest. method . of collacting 
saving&' -for t ~ purpose of the great war effort" on which so much eloquenc3 
was wasted yesterday, then 1 ma.ke a present of it to my friends who were 
eloquent yesterday. About the Honourable Member for unoccupied Burma, I 
will only say that self-praise is a very good-thing. It is an extraordinary thing 
for one's soul but when ~ went on to eondemn others in order thilt he may 
shine, I think that self-praise is in itself a crime, It is all verv well to sav 
'Oh, Yes. we have been the greatest supporters of the National .War Fron£. 
We have done the greatest thinQ' in the world and here, 10 and behold, we 
deserve all thA gratitude and credit for winning the war'. It is all very welI' 
to have these consolationR but I do strongly object when lie, whether it is, 
relevant or irrlevant', "must find un excuse in order to condemn any unfriendl:-
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person. not becaqs-e he has done an wlfriendly Rct but because he belongs to a. 
di~:rent class.. I entirely protest against that. I deliberately refrained from 
speaking yesterday lest I should say strong words but today in the chastenell 
mood in which 1 find my Honourable friend I give hiill a caution and a warning. 

Sir OewaBfee Jebangir: What if; the ('flUtioll thnt the Honourable ~ ember

is giving? 

][1'. Bhulabllai J. Desai: The cautioll that 1 am giving is' this.Setf-praise-
is snowed but what is disallowed is that you should embellish it to make an. 
irrelevant observation about other people's conduct. 
Sir OOWasJee JehaDgir: You ~re throwing stones when you are living in .a, 

glass house. 

JIr. Blmlabhai J. Desai: I have plenty of stones'. I have lived between 
stone walls which my learned friend will never be able to do .. 
SIr 0ewa8Jee Jehuagir: I am 110t 'learned'. 
Mr. Bh1l1&bb&i I. Desai: I know enough about stones, so that let us leave-

that subject. But I do wish to say that the occasion ought not to be taken t<> 
introduce irrelevant issues. ~ 

Mr. lamnadaB )[ •.• ehta: Is this relevant? 
Mr. B1t1ll&bh1Li I. Desai: It is perfectly relevant. 
:.r. l&1DD&du K. )[ehta: Not a bit of it. 
Mr. Bhulbhai I. Deaai: I find 'you chastened. That is enough service done~ 

To continue what I was saying. In the province of Bihar, the Kosi arp-a. 
. suffered a severe epidemic and the Government issued a circular to exempt t.he 
people there from this National Certificates drive. But it remains a dead 
letter and a mere paper and the drive is going on worse than ever before. There 
is another thing that I can give you. For every rupee of the chaukidari tax" 
the proportion is Rs. 20. S6 far as the man is concerned, if he pays that, he 
gets the receipt for the payment of the chaukidari tax. Otherwise the receipt. 
remsins in abeyance and suspense. I could multiply instances, because thtly 
are rampant and oc·curring all over the country. Let us not therefore, in the 
name of good causeS'", excuse offences against the poor man. Let us remember 
that. he is not the source from which you are going to get money which is going 
to keep down inflation in this country. In the cQse of the poor man and the 
middle class man, the expenses have gone high by reason of the very inflation 
itself, in terms of commodities, whose income has become a third and a fourth. 
It does not matter' what agents· you  employ, whether it is private agents or 
public agents. One fact must be remembered. It is the source that you tap 
that matters and if that is realised I think we have rendered a great deal of 
service so far as this particular issue before the House is concerned. 

I therefore suggest that the charge is practically admitted. It is no use 
saying-if you give 'me instances, I will try and prosecute. That you should 
reall'y need to &sk for an instance is itself a half acknowledgment of the charges 
we have mad~. I have great respect for my Honourable frienQ the Finanl!'3 
Member, for his integrity and his straightforwardness. Instead of merely asking 
for instances, he must realise that the evil has gone so deep, the S'Uffering is Sf) 
real and the exactions are so severe that this matter must be put a st-op to at 
once. You cannot simply say 'Oh, yes, here are agitators who do not allow 
the war to he l1upported.' This is the certificate and this is the kind of excuse· 
under which all kinds of things and all kinds of charges are excused, covE'red 
and disguised.. We protest that in the name of a good caus~ people should be-
asked to do all kinds of things and that in the ·name of a good cau~ you can 
get up and say: "I am the only one who stands for that holy cause and all the 
rest are condemned". Let us, therefore, separate. the cause from the :lctual 
manner in whirh it is being' served. The cause is ill-served; it is badlv served' 
it is dangerouslJ served. And the people get into a state of mind and get int~ 
8, bitterness aud they realise that the war is an evil not merely in the largest 
sense of the term but because of t.he sufferings which it brings to-them. It is 
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.4ue to· yow' work and ,Your methods that this wrong feeling has been created. 
Your methods have diverted the people's mmd from a rea!ly good cause as if it 
:.vas a bad cause. But you are responsible for it and I hope and trust that the 
vote of this House on the present C?ccasion would carry c~nviction to those 

. opposite. If an~one of them .is still not convinced, .let ~im .remem~er that time 
has arrived whon it is only the right methods that Will prevaIl, the right methods 
will succeed aud the right methods will reconcile them to th!! people at large . 
. Sir, I support the motion. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Batsman: Sir, it was suggested by one CJf the 
speakers that there was no difference of opinion in this House as to the good?eSil • 
. of the cause in which these alleged happenmgs had taken place. Now, Su', I 
am not quite sure whether that is correct and I am not S'ure whether there is 
even common ground up to that point. If it were so, I should find my task a good· 
-deal easier than it is. it seems to lIIe that quite Ii number of the speakers based 
their attitude on the a~sum tions that unless a man is' what you may call a 
rich man, any attempt to persuade him to embark on savings is wrong and that 
99 per cent. or more of the population of the country cannot affQrd to contribute 
to war loan at all. I am liot sure, as 1 said, whether 1 could accept that polli-
tiOI!. I would like to put it another way. Having regard to the well-known 
economic effects of continued uncontroUed in,'iatioll, can the population of this 
or P.lly other country afford not to contribute to loans which are designed to 
prevent or mitigate inflation? I would S'a.}" to my Honourable friend !\{r. 
~ anmadas Mehta that if he is to restrict war loan activities virtually to those 
who can afford to pay and who are assesse-d to income-tax, then it is useless 
to CEiticise the Government for their failure to control inflation because you will 
not. in my opinion, be able to produce the desired effect by restricting your 
.efforts of persuasion to only the wealthy or the classes which are liable to 
direct taxation. It must be realised that however deplorable it may be, there 
has been a very large increase in monetary incomes in areas and among classes 
who cannot at the present time ~tilise those incomes either to their own benefit 
-or to the benefit of the country. This is a fundamental point. It applies not 
merely to Indi3. but it applies elsewhere. Why have they been so succassfuJ, 
lor ill stance , in Great Britain in controlling inflation? One of the main reasons 
has been the success of the small savings drive. 

IIr. Bhulab1lal J. Desai: 1 did not wish to go into it and you did not Legin 
early enough.. • 

fte BonouralU Sir Jeremy Baisman: WeU, if t4e cause is 8. good one, I 
suggest it is I.ever too late. However, the point about Great Britain is that 
people who had never before invested, who had never before been lenders or 
held bonds or certificates have now in very large numbers, in millions, become 
small investor;;. Now, it is not the case that these people in real terms are 
better off than they were before. As a matter of fa;.:t, the average mell in 
England today, t~e working class, are eating leS's, t e~' are wearing less l'iothes 

. a~d they are gettmg. less of the real rewards of labour. But t e~ are getting 
either the same or shghtly greater amoWlt of mone,)', and if 'you are to maintain 
the price leve~, you ~ust do sO.mething t.o get them into the habit of putti.ng 
that money. aSide durmg the penod when It cannot possibly do them any good. 

.... II. AllantUlayan&ll1 Ayyangar (Madras c."6ded Districts and Chittoor:. 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): How many of them have died of starvation? 

T ~ Honourable Sir Jeremy ~an: I did not say that they died of 
.tarva.tlon. But they have submItted themselves to a condition-I won't call 
it semi-starvation, but, at any rate, under- eed~g- ic  has enabled them to 
ca.rr.y.0ll;' So, on that point. I find myself some-wlimt in doabt on tlae question 
ol plmclple. I find· myself m doubt as to whether this RGuse is at one with 
itseH and certainly with the Government on the questioo. whether it i'S' 8 
salutary process or not to endeavour to popularise small savings. Small savings 
must be a~dressed very largely to those classes of the o ulatio~ whom I ~ ld 
call fl1te micIdle and tJie poorer classes. It is particularly in those classes that-
~e importance of smail savings lies. . 
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Now, supposing we take, for .instance, the figures of agricultural incomes. 

I am talking now not merely of the lllcomes of large zamindars in certain aecas 
.but of the incomes of the ordinary cultivators. It is eas,}' to demonstrate that 
very large amou;its of money,. hundreds 6f crores more than ever went into the 

.. countryside, have been going into the countryside during the last two or three 

.'years. That follows simply from the fact that the prices of foodgrains have 
risen. Now, 1 know that the expeilditure of the cultivator has also l1.Sen, but 
the fact does remain that in the present state of the availability of goods for 

.consumption tiu, cu!tivati,ng classcs of this country cannot spend their incomer;,' 
,wholesomely on what is available for them to buy. They cannot do' it because 
.it simply is not there. You have a condition of scarcity of things and pl<:!thora 
,of money. In that condition, the man who may be poor and who is ·living on 8 
:very low s~antlard may still be benefited by putting his money aside at this 
time. It is the first principle from which we begin and on which the whole of 
.our 17fforts are based. 

Mr. T. T. ltriS4namachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Mohanuuadan 
.Rural): It does not exist anyway. That class of people whom the Honourable 
Member contelllplate .. have really no surplus at all, as things siand today. 

The Honoutable Sir Jeremy :B.aiaman: The point is this. If you envisage 8 
-continual rise in the price level, then !>f course, a t every moment the surplus 
.is taken up by the increase in price of the few things that they want to buy. 
'That will absorb aU the money they have. But if on the other hand,. you can 
,siart a tendellc~' of isolating the surplus money, then the demand will uieet 
the supply wit.ii a lower volume of money and there would be savings and to 
that extent, the price level will be kept down. 'Ihm is the mechanics of thll 
:thing. 

Mr. T. T. ltrisbuAmachari: I am telling you that the practical position is 
·thert: is no surplus so far as my experience in my constituency is concerntld 
'which is largely agricultural, one of the largest· agriculturist constituencies 
reprt'sented in this House. They have no surplus at all, because the cost of 
\living has risen out of all proportion to the rise in' the price of agricultural 
j>roducte. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Batsman: Here we are involved in a vicious 
. circle. . My po:nt is that if you envisage a continual riee in price level, then 
. you will never have a surplus of money to be put aside. But if you ca'l 
isolate; if you can immobiliee part of the money which represents the effective 

,demand, then 'you can maintain a lower price le~el. However,. I am afraid 
,that is rather getting into abstruse economics. The fact remains, I do believe. 
I honestly believe, that it is to' t ~ good of this country and that nothing is 
more to their good, I do believe that it is a matter on which all political parties 
1!hould be at one that we should endeavour to maximise small savings. That 
:has been our object. . 

On the question of methods my opinion has alwa;ys been that it is necessary 
·to go out and persuade people and that a high degree' of persuasion is necessary 
'if we are to succeed. A high degree of persuation is necessary. Now, Sir,. it 
is ?bviouS' that in the methods adopted to carry out that object, ~ere is a 

-danger that the line may be overstepped when that is your object. I am in . ~ 
difficult position that I cannot say anything which will discourage the Illove-
'ment for small. savings. I cannot agree with my Honourable friend Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai that the very drive is a crime. On the contrary I believe that 
'very drive to he necessary. 

Mr. Bbalabbal .J. Desai: prive is all right, but the drive as it is done is a 
,crime. 

The Honourable Sir "eremy . Bailman: 1£ the Honourable Member agree. 
~it  me' that il drive is necessary. and he only differs about certain methods, 
·then there is some eommon ground. 

Mr. Bhu1&bhIi I. Deaal: They are ~iversal now. 
ne BoIloDrlb1e SIr "eremy Ba'lDDUI: I have at differeni times indicated 

ihe difficulties with which we have been faced in arriving at an agreement with 
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Provincial GO'itlmmellts as to the best way in which the small savings drive 
should be pursued. I have tried very hard to get the Provincial Governments 
~ accept the principle that this work should be done by authorised non-official 
~gents who shvuld be remunerated on the results of their work. ~o a large 
extent, in maliy parts now, it is these authorised non-official agents who. !lore 
doing the work. I think those are the people to whom my Honourable frIend 
Sir Cowasjee J ehangir referred. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Only in Bombay., 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaismaD: That is so also in other parts of India. 

I have before me the actual instructions which have been issued to these agenU!. 
It i~ a fact that I have not until this afternoon seen thes'El instructions. But 
they are instructions on which the scheme was based and which have been 
actually issued. I should like to read some of these instructions in order to 
indicate the detailed instructions and the methods to be followed which have 
been given by the Central Government. It starts: 

"To be Buccessful and to earn a good commiasion, you must know all about !oi'atioDal 
Savings Certi1i.cates and be able to answer all questions promptly and correctly." 

It goes on: 
"Alway. give coned replies. If you do not, you will Soon be found out and people will 

Dot trust you-you will spoil your own market and earn poor commission. 
If possible before approaching a person in the hope of selling National Savings Certificates 

to him, find out--
(a) how he earns his living. 
(b) whether he can reasonably save, and whether much or little; 
(c) whether he spends extra .... agantly in any unnecessary manner." 
Sir, t,his relninds me, if I may interrupt the subject-matter for a moment" of 

a very good storl which I heard during my last visit to America which was 
actually told me by my counterpart in America, that is to say, by Mr. 
Morgenthau. He himself had been present at a savings drive in a cOlmtry 
district and he saw a somewhat surly looking man standing on the edge of the 
crowd. He did not seem to approve of the proceedings.. He addressed himself 
to this gentleman and said, "Well, have you bought any bonds". The man 
said, "No". Mr. Morgenthau then said to him "What do you do with your 
money". The man said, "Well, one-third I spends on drink, one-third I 
spends on women, and the rest· I just wastes'·. 

Well, Sir, the instructions go on to say: 
"Do not immediately ask your contact to buy National Savings Certificates. Try to 

interest him in polite conversation. Explain how expensiv:e everything is to 'buy, owing 
to Mort suppJies due to war and the fact that so many people now earn more money, aud so 
by competing for goods force up prices. 

Explain that after the war prices will fall. Money saved now will earn good interest 
and buy more and better goods later, or it will be very useful if trade slackens, or if he 
.hould Jose his job, or fall ill, or if he has children to educate or a marriage to prov.ide for. 
Suit. your talk to the circumstances of each particular person. If he is knoWll to be extra-
vagant in any way, persuade him to save instead of spending. 

Explain how safe an investment National Savings CertifiCdtes are. How they earn high 
interest--Rs. 10 becom!IB Be. 15 in twelve years (this is 4 ·1/6 per cent. a year), but they 
can be encashed any time after three years; the value for each year is given in the table 
below. 

If your 'cont~ct' can be persuaded to admit that. he can save sOmething, try to find out. 
how much he thinks he can save per month, or per week" and when you have left him make 
a note of this in a note book. This will remind you to call again once a month or 'once a 
'Week. 

If yc.ur contact earns wages, try to find out when he is paid and call on him that day or 
as BOOn after as possible, and persuade him to save, before he has spent money carelessly." 

Sir, I will !Jot weary the House by reading them out in great detail, but the 
whole point of these instructions i~ undouotedly persuasion and indeed this type 
of agency is not in a position to use anything else except persuasion. Hi&' 
success depends entirely on persuading people to buy these National S'e.vinga 
Certificates, and he will only spoil his own effort if he resorts to force. 

1Ir. PnBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member's time is up .. 
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~ JIoDourable Sir Jeremy BaI.man: Before I 8~t down,. all I cm &&] ia 

that as fa(, as the Government of India are concerned, we have never given 
instructions or any encouragement to the idea of using force of any kind in these 
matters or undue exercise of official authority. 

lIawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali JDum: The Honourab!e Mem!:ler'g 
speech is enough to encourage them. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member condemn collection 
through the revenue collecting or ass'6ssing agency;) 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy B.aisman: I oul~ not necessarily condemn 
thew. That is a point on which there are more views than one possible. After 
all an assessing agency is in a better position to know whether a certain target 
should be suggested to a zamindar than s~me one who knows' nothing whatever 
~bout the district. 

Sardar Sant Singh: What about COI ~sory levy? 
The Honourable Sir oTeremy RalSman: I wish I could feel that this House 

wail equally clear that it had no desire to discourage war loan and war savinge 
88 I am, that the Government of India have no desire to encourage illegitimate 
or improper practices of this kind. I would like to feel that the House on ita 
part has no desire to discourage the popularisation of war savings, not merely 
in the interests of this war but in the interests of the economic health of the 
country. 

Several Honcurable Members: The question may now be put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honouro.blo 

Mover wish to repl)? 
(Voices of "No, no".) 

The question is: 
"That the Assembly do now adjourn." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES 47 
Abdul Basith Choudhury, Dewan. 
Abdul Ghani, Maul~ Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantbasayana.m. 
:Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 

Banerjea, Dr. P. N. . 
Chflttiar, Mr. T. S. Arina.shilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Hussain. 
Daga, Seth Sheodass. 
Dal, Mr. B. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabbai J. 
Deahmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Easak Sait, Mr. H. A. Satbar H. 
Fazl·i-Haq Pira.cba, Khan Bahadur Shaikh. 
Gauri Shankar Singh, Mr. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Bana Raj, Bai:;;ada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Hoamani, Mr. S. K. 
KaiJuh Bibari Lall, Mr. 
Krialmamachari, Mr. T. T. 
Lahiri Cbaudbll.ry, Mr. D. K. 

Lakhicha.nd, Mr. Rajmal. ' 
Lalcha.nd Navalrai, Mr. 
Liaquat. Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Mangal Singh, Sarda.r. 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
Misra, Pandit Sbambhudayal. 
Murtuza Sahib Babadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Naidu, Mr. G. Bangiah. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir N arain Singh, Choudhri. 
Ram Narayan Singh, Mr. 
Bamayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sham Lal, Lala. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Sinha, Mr. Sat.ya Narayan. 
Sriv.a.sta.va, Mr. Hari Sharan Prasad. 
Yamin Khan, Sir 'Mohammad. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
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Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Azizul Huque, The Honoura.ble Sir M. 
Benthall, The Honoura.ble Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 

. Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadur Sir Seth. 
Caroe, Sir Olaf. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinahaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Habibur Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar, Khan Bahadul" Shamsuddin. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 
Inskip, Mr. A. C. 
Ismaiel Alikhan, Kunwer Bajee. 
James, Sir F. E. 
lawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. 
J ehangir, Sir Cowujee. 
Joshi, Mr. D. S. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamsul-U1ema. 

The motion was adopted. 

Khare, The Honoura.ble Dr. N.. B. 
Krishnamoorthy, Mr. E. S. A. 
KU8hal Pal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
LawlOn, Mr. C. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
Mudie, The Honoura.ble Sir Francia. 
Piare Lall Kureel, Mr. 
Raisman, The HODOurable Sir Jeremy. 
RichardlOn, Sir Henry. 
Roy, The HODOurable Sir Asoka. 
Shahban, Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Sriv.astava, The HODOul'able Sir Jwala Prasad 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 
Thakur Singh, Capt. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Tyson, Mr. G. W. 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 
Vaidyaiiathan, Mr. L. S. 
Zahid Husain. Mr. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
February, 1945. 

the 12th 
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